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THE GREAT COMING TRUTH DEATH AND LIFE ETERNAL. THE FUTURE LIFE.

Qne Primal Elementary Force Underly
ing Phenomena, and That Force Is 
Thought—Force Has Intelligence.
As has previously been said [as set 

forth in the Chicago American], the 
condition of scientific thought at the 
present time may fairly be described as 
chaotic. Working hypotheses, fixed be
liefs which for two centuries have been 
the granite foundations upon which our 

'text books have rested, are being-cer
tainly undermined and swept away. 
This, state of affairs was well foreseen 
end clearly prophesied six years ago by 
Virchow, Lodge, Fitzgerald and many 
other great observers. Three years 

' ago their views and prophecies were 
dwelt upon by the writer at some 
length in this paper.

It has seemed certain in these six 
years and now seems more certain than 
ever that the whole basis of scientific 
philosophy Is destined to be shifted; 
that the great edifice of Science is to be 
removed from foundations which have 
crumbled away and placed upon a new 
and substantial mass of stone work 
which will last for a century or so at 
least. The question is, what is this 
great new base to consist of? What is 
the great new truth which is coming to 
the minds of men?

Any answer to this question can only 
be found by an examination of the facts 
and If the facts be arrayed any man 

i can find the answer tor himself. They 
are these:

' Ten years ago Professor Fitzgerald 
'came to the conclusion that there was 
only one primal, elementary force un
derlying phenomena, and he could only 
declare his solemn conviction that this 
force was thought. That one primal 
force was the mother of all the other 
forces—light, heat, chemical force, co
hesion, magnetism, electricity—that all 
these forces which we know were not 
varied manifestations ot tue great pri
mary force, and that, strangest of ail. 
this great primary force knew what it 
was doing. That in addition to energy, 
the Idea which we ordinarily associate 
with force, it had INTELLIGENCE. In 
short, that the force which animated 
the wind, colored the lily, armed the 
man and moved the planets was 
THOUGHT.

This was ten years ago. bincq that 
time we have discovered the Roentgen 
Tays, tho Bacquerel rays, radium and 
a mass of new and strange phenomena. 
Explanation of these has been and is 
being sought with the greatest'activity. 
It may without exaggeration be said 
that all the great scientific minds of 
today are coming to Professor Fitz
gerald’s view; that the underlying force 
undoubtedly carries witbin itself the 
consciousness—if the word may be used 
—which explains the orderly process
Ion .of nature’s phenomena, the similar
ity of the leaves upon, the tree, the re
production of the type from the seed, 

.'the unvarying regularity in crystallize-; 
tion in the movement of the planets' 
upon their courses.

The great point, the promise of the 
great new truth which Is coming, lies 
in this: The intelligence is not in the 
matter, as we call it, but in tlie force 
itself. '

Now, when we look about io see if 
there are any other facts to confirm 
this great new generalization, we 
cannot help being astonished at the 
mass ot evidence.

About twenty-five years ago there 
took place In France, under the highest 
scientific auspices, a series ot experi
ments which proved that the essential 
spirits of certain drugs was transmiss
ible. That all the effect of opium, nic
otine and sundry well known medica
ments could be obtained upon a person 
without administering the drug. That 

- the effect of the drug could be conduct
ed into the person. In short, that the 
real power of the drug lay not in its 
matter, but that its force was non-ma- 
terlal. In short, that the reality, the 
actuality of the drug, lay in what might 
be called its spirit, its idea, the thought 
which it represented.

Precisely the same Une of experi
ments, revealing precisely the same

The Fulfillment of the Words of Reve
lations. .

truth, may be i 
notio laborator!

seen to-day in the hyp- 
4es of Paris. AU there

i., of the drug, its actuality, its entity, 
is non-material. The real drug Is non- 
rnaterial.

Balzac, half a century ago, worked 
this idea out so thoroughly, claimed so 
flatly that will and thought are not only 
real forces, but are the only real forces, 
that a reading of his extraordinary 
views, as lucidly stated as the period 
permitted, Is worth any man’s time.

Back of Balzac lies a literature, mak
ing ciaims to the same end and giving 
instances which are weighty and im
pressive.

The records of the Psychological So
ciety Bhow authentic cases in almost 
any desired number, forcing the im
partial observer to believe that the real 
man.Jike the real drug, is non-material 
and.that tho disassociation of the real 
riaif’with his body can and does take 
place frequently during life.

• Schiller believed and declared that 
this was so common an event In human 
life that it was the basic phenomena of 
sleep.

■' The probability is that the world is 
' close to the reception and adoption of 

a truth so strange that at present we 
' have not . the words to formulate it 

properly. This is that nothing exists 
except as'an action of thought. That 
Its essence, its reality, its actuality, Is 
only as art expression of thought. That 
the reality ot all objects, as of all. drugs, 
Is absolutely non-material. '

’ H. J. W. DAM.

We read in Rev. 21:4, "And there 
shall be no more death, neither sorrow, 
nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain, for the former things are 
passed away.”

We have selected this passage be
cause in our days the fulfillment ot 
these sayings are being realized, and 
after all is said and done, visions ot 
mortal mediums and visitations from 
ministering angels always did and do 
now, make up the chief factors where
by the problem of life in all its bearings 
can be analyzed and rendered compre
hensible. John was a medium who had 
experiences like many of us modern 
mediums. He speaks of some of them 
as "being carried in spirit” out of his 
mortal form or only by his intense and 
pure thought which formed themselves 
into wings of ascension, that thus he 
met on the highlands of spiritual truths 
his spiritual teachers and saw what he 
related from the higher points ot view, 
and which things so seen could not be 
realized on Earth in their fulfillment 
until in the course of time and natural 
advancement it would be possible that 
involved designs could be worked out. 
This 'could only take place as man’s 
conception of things by mental untold- 
ment could be commensurately changed 
with nature's unfoldments, to grasp 
said designs.

Modern Spiritualism and its medi
ums have done a great work, that is, 
jointly with the heavenly workers, to 
change men's views of things and to 
grasp life’s true significance; also to 
show them that it is not Heaven and 
Earth that are passing away, but sim
ply the former conceptions of them. 
The view is changed; things are beheld 
from higher standpoints, disclosing the 
fact that life is life and cannot die, 
therefore there shall be no more death, 
only a change of outer form, to don one 
more suitable to the plane where, in 
accordance with each one’s fitness, 
life’s journey is pursued.

It is high time that mortals awalge to 
this truth that each one born upon the 
Earth must make this journey for his 
own improvement and to some extent 
only his own better promptings should 
be followed in order to render in suc
cessive order the numbers in life’s busy 
career for which his individual program 
calls.

We do not wish to be understood that 
mortals should Isolde themselves; nay, 
association as in families, in labor, in 
cominopwealths, in organizations for 
general weal, etc., is proper and- en
hances the privileges as well as enjoy
ments in the fulfillment of each one’s 
duties. -. • •

Then,.too, It should be borne in mind, 
that there should be. no crying nor sor
row, .at Bp&alied death’,' for the reason 
that 'those released from the cumber
softie earth-forms and conditions go to 
prepare homes for the loved ones they 
leave behind for a short, or even for a 
long time. But sooner or later they 
arrive, and oh! the joyful reunion. So 
you see there are no losses connected- 
with these climatic separations. The 
immortal worlds are as different cli
mates only, improved stratlc planes 
closely linked with this Earth plane. 
Soon it will be seen by mortals what 
should Jong since have been understood 
by them, that most of the grief and 
tears, when friends are separated by 
so-called death, is selfish grief. Those 
who are gone are missed in so many 
ways where their aid and counsel were 
so helpful. We are not unmindful of 
the fact that the severing of the ties 
of love and friendship causes wounds, 
the heart is torn, but it is not a sever
ing in truth, for it concerns only the 
outer, material part. Spirit to spirit 
and soul to soul remains sufficiently 
attached that there can be spiritual as
sociation.

Love and life endure forever, so also 
all good deeds done while in the Earth- • 
form endure forever In things that can 
be eternally enjoyed.

Jesus, when the time drew near for 
his departure from Earth confronted 
Lis disciples thus: “I go to prepare a 
place for you.” So, even so, each one’s 
friends are privileged to do, for which 
reasons there are no losses as to 
things for real enjoyment.. What is 
missed on Earth because of these sep
arations is many-fold made up in thesA 
higher states of life where the loved 
ones can enjoy it together without fear 
of being again separated.

The further words of John, "There 
shall be no more pain,” cannot yet be 
realized by the human family, not until

Louis Bacle of Paris Writes a Book 
That Astonishes Engineers and Theo
logians—Uses Science as Proof- 
Says Soul Is a Force and immortal, 
as No Force Ever Is -Created or Lost 
Louis Lucien Bacle, of Paris, France, 

one of tlie foremost mining engineers 
in France [as set forth in a special dis 
patch to the Chicago Tribune], and his 
books on his specialty are held in the 
highest esteem by experts. But when 
public attention was attracted the other 
day by the appearance of a book en
titled "The Future Life," by one Louis 
Elbe, it occurred to no one to suspect 
Louis Bacle of the authorship. The 
names of all known theologians and 
scientists were suggested, since every 
one was convinced that Louis Elbe 
must be a nom de plume, no inexpert- 
enced man being capable of writing 
such a volume. And when it was dis
covered that the author of “The Future 
Life" was- none other than the Paris 
representative of the Loire iron works, 
and manager of the Franco-Russian 
Manufactories’ societies, it is hard to 
say which expressed the most amaze
ment-scientists, theologians or engi
neers.

Business Man and Thinker.
When Louis Bacle . was questioned 

about his ideas he was found in a busi
ness-Hire office, but his appearance be
trayed the thinker.

"The necessity for reconciling sci
ence and religion has long been in my 
mind," he said, "but 1 may consider 
that the genesis of my present work 
lies in Henry Drummond's book, 
‘Natural Law in the Spiritual World.'

“All theologians I found write from 
the purely religious point of view, and 
their statements consequently have no 
weight with non-believers. The general 
question of the immortality of the soul 
seemed worth treating In its broad as
pect, as referring to all men whatever 
their personal beliefs; and historical 
and scientific reasons appeared to me 
in the support of the theory ot an after 
life.”

Shows Historical Evidence.
“I do not like to say I prove it, but 

I certainly have found much interesting 
evidence. Take the historical consid
eration. Without exception, all the 
primitive races who have left on monu
ments traces of their thoughts believed 
in the immortality of the soul. Could 
this uniformity be a mere coincidence? 
Where, as-with the Greeks and Ro
mans,- negation came, it was introduced 
as th.e fruit of culture in a.few peculiar
ly constituted minds.

■ "All this is significant, but It would 
be disregarded , nowadays, Jf experi
mental evidence were lacking... How
ever, experiments decidedly tend' to 
confirm the existence of the soul. ' ^p- 
called realists oppose the Christian the,,, 
cry of the soul, yet it has as much 
probability as other scientific facts. 
The physical scientist, perceiving the 
light ray, believes in ether, which he 
does not see. . Experiments In demon
strations of energy, of the collodial 
state, of the odic fluid, of spontaneous 
or experimental telepahy, etc., all tend 
to prove the existence of a soul;

The Strange Odle Fluid. .. -
“The sensitiveness of the odic-.fluid 

radiating from the human body his 
been shown upon screens, and ' these 
last have been seen to become suddenly 
Illuminated at the moment of death. 
Furthermore, sleep, anaesthesia, and 
torture are accompanied by a complete 
separation of the odic fluid and the as
tral body.” . ' 1

"In what condition the soul does ex
ist science is powerless to prove. Just 
as we find the positive proof that future 
life must exist, we find the negative 
proof that science is checked in seek
ing to establish particulars. . But the 
soul appears to be a force, and for this 
fact it must be immortal. In nature no 
force is created and none lost; it Is only 
transformed and preserved. Therefore 

’ the soul must be permanent like all 
other forces.

Religion Must Have Science.
“Such are a few of the many argu

ments In detail to reconcile -science 
with religion. I realize that if religion 
is to live it must have science on its 
side.
'"I have been surprised and gratified 

by the friendly sentiments expressed in 
most of the religious papers. I expect 
that some objections will be raised by 
those who like to argue from the pure-' 
ly religious standpoint, but evidently, 
there are others, and thoroughly ortho
dox Christians, who find nothing blame
worthy in my attitude.” .

OUR FjOME A MINUTE WORLD

The Grandeur,of the Universe as Por
trayed by a Master Mind—-Psychic 
Studies Are Wide Spread, and Amaz
ing Deeds Are Being Wrought by the 
Great Mathematicians pf the World. 
Our home is a minute world [as set 

forth in the Chicagp American], so 
small in comparison with its surround
ings that, even by comparing, one can
not gain an adequate idea of its little
ness. The reader may use the word' 
nothing in speaking of tlje earth, if he 
chooses, but this has no (meaning, be
cause the brain cannot think of nothing. 
Next to nothing, Infinitely small, small
er than the dust in the Sirin a room; 
if one cubic inch contains a million, 
these, Indeed, are smaller than thought 
can think about, yet they , are larger 
compared to the room than, the earth 
is to space included in a. sphere whose 
diameter is now explored by the huge 
telescope. . ” v ■ ' ■ . '

And man! if he is to-be gauged by his 
size, comes- out so incibdibly minute 
that brain and sense are overcome by 
the mere idea of his'aVject insignifi
cance. Animalculae ln one drop of wa
ter, whore one million have plenty of 
room, are larger in relation to the drop 
than man is to the--earth. But the 
earth is as nothing to E[>ace containing 
many trillions of other Worlds.

Thus one hundred milijon worlds like 
the earth with, all . thejr inhabitants 
could be instantly annti|Uated and the 
universe would never hear of it.

Yet, withal, this utterly abject crea
ture can weigh the sun,I tell the dls- 
tance.of some of the stars and also the 
quantity of matter they contain, arid 
what they are made. of. Besides this, 
by the marvels of c photography he 
stores up their energy, on (plates; that 
Is, actually records their .present ap
pearance, location in the sky and rela
tive brilliance, to be left as: a legacy to 
coming astronomers. ’’.Thus the two in
sects, inan and the coral builder, make 
records, one in salts :of silver and the 
ether in carbonate of ttme.

More astonishing titan this, if possi
ble, man has the power of'studying his 
own mind arid those brothers. Psychic 
studies are widespread now. Amazing 
deeds are also being wrought by the 
great mathematicians ‘pf the world. 
They are wandering this moment in tlie 
most inscrutable labyrinths, weighing 
suns and electrons, t -

Men now are literally- immersed in 
infinity. Could tho mighty brains ot 
the mathematicians ot the-past become 
reanimate, their minds would be filled 
with wonder at whaf their .successors 
have done in the waytof .launching into 
the deeps of tho universe; .It Is simply 
astonishing to. think Of theimental pow
ers T>w displayed by?£redt;mathemali- 
cldiBI. '. Add'jnoderri r^ .physi- 
c'lsts arid biologists,-what shall h.e said 

.,of their brain energy? ’ -
'■ The Idea is old that man's brain Is 
capable or will become capable-of un
derstanding all thing?. \®ow often in 
literature the thought ap;i<riirs' the'^vbrd 
microcosm is used! .Th'atTs, man is a 
micrograph of tho universe, his inind 
being a miniature copy ; of universal 
mentality. "All departrriehts of nature 
are now being ransacked; closed cWrb 
dors, sealed since the solid.earth was 
evolved, how have theiy rusty, doors 
battered down; Iqhg, winding ways, 
more inscrutable , that! that in the pyra
mids of Suphis, are being explored, and 
new facts digcovered’hoyrly,

Man in bls micrbcosmfcflhfinity of lit
tleness rises into , the Visible world, 
gazes with startled eyes ;a:inoment, and 
vanishes.. White here, IT he has time 
to make a discovery,. to seize a pen and 
record it; or lay hold ;,’ on a photo
graphic plate and expose it to the new 
thing, Tie adds' to the store of 'knowl
edge; If not, his ■ coming’pblM^ will 
be as Intense as it was,before.’'

But if a man is "part: bfi/the Infinite.” 
as some hundreds of pillions say, he 
may be here again and have another op
portunity to make; addition to wisdom.

Man’s place in space (is: known; and 
also his place among:the’other animals; 
but his place in the cosmic evolution of 
mind 1b not yet well made out., This is 
due to the fact that during the past ten 
thousand years men hirvg jiot studied 
their own minds, bavleta;few philoso
phers just south pf thd Himalayas, In 
India. PROF. EDGAR L. LARK1N, -

Lowe Observatory;. California.

THE FUTURE FORETOLD,

In All Ages of the World There Have 
.Been Those Who Could Foresee the 

■ Future—Some Extraordinary Cases.
In the year 1891 and old negro lived 

in St. George's, Grenada, who was sup
posed by the other colored people to be
a wizard. During the course ot that
year he wrote to the St George’s 
Chronicle, advising people to avoid go-
ing to Martinique ‘‘for fortune or
through misfortune,” as God had de
cided to destroy it

A prophecy never came more literally 
or horribly true, for since the days of 
Pompeii no place has ever suffered 
more fearfully than this island did last 
year. '

Tho fact of the murder ot the late 
King and Queen of Servia having been 
foretold before its occurrence has many 
ether parallels in history, and some of 
these prophecies seem strange beyond 
mere coincidence.

The terrible death of the plucky air
ship experimenter, Monsieur Severe, is 
still fresh in the memory of most peo, 
pie. He was killed by the collapse of 
his great airship La Pax on its first 
voyage. His end was foretold to him, 
in a dream which he himself related to 
his wife. He dreamt that he was in the 
Pax above a cemetery. Arms were 
stretched out to him from the open 
graves, and among the dead he recog
nized his mother. The accident actual
ly took place above the cemetery of La 
Parnasse.

President Carnot was warned of his 
own sudden and violent end many years 
before it happened. When he was Min
ister of Finance, and long before he 
ever dreamt of reaching the presidency 
of France, a friend of his who had just 
returned from India presented him with 
a curious little Indian idol.

He warned M. Carnot that there was 
a legend connected with the gift. * It 
was that the oweer would attain su
preme power in the State ami, die by 
the knife.

It had belonged to the tynasty of the 
kings of Kbadjurao, all of whom had 
perished by cold steel. The prophecy 
was literally and absolutely fulfilled. 
Madame Carnot, believing that her hus
band's death was due to the fetish, has 
left an injunction in her will that her 
children are to get rid of the idol.

The record murderess of all time was 
the Sicilian woman, known as La To- 
fanla, who by means of a solution of 
arsenic ended the lives of from 500 to 
1,000 persons before her career of crime 
was put an end to.

To this day a solution of arsenic is 
known as aqua tofana. Before she was 
cxecutedrthis woman wrote a prophecy, 
of which-the. following is a literal trans
lation: . '

'.‘In thq year 1901 the spirit of the 
Tofania will- return -to the .world like a 
gust of wind, and.will cause to .file 
many of the -people. Beware then, of 
drinking the beer all those who do not 
wish'to fall." -< .-..,...:.-;„,.—

ft is, to say. the least of It, curious 
that the: great .epidemic' of-arsenic pois
oning by; beer should have first been 
suspected In the very year mentioned. 
The-prophecy ..was made 200 years ago. 
; A very, peculiar iqcldent is-vouched 
for by Monsignor Mace,’ formerj^-at the 
head ot 'the Parisian detective police. 
He saw the same ring appear upon the 
hands, of no fewer that five different 
corpses -which camo to the morgue be
tween lk79tond 1884. " '
-It was. a. unique ring of curious de

sign, arid a. prophecy connected with it 
said that all who wore it should come 
to a violent end.

The gem was found upon the finger 
of Cbunt'IZhorowskl, who, it will be re
membered, was killed in a terrible mo
tor accident at Nice in April last.

Gypsy Lee, of Brighton, foretold the 
future state of the present Duchess ot 
Portland, and the Duchess sent to her a 
magnificent Batin gown as a present 
when, the prophecy was fulfilled.
' Almost innumerable similar incidents 
might be quoted.

A very curious prophecy is connected 
with the lake at New Hall; one of the 
homes tof the Stacpoois. A legend said 
that the lake would change color if the 
family tever left the place. They did,' 
arid during the tenancy of the O’Briens 
the water turned a deep crimson hue.

life's problems in their relative bear-
Ings are rightly understood. Then, A VISIT IN SPIRIT.

SPIRIT RETURN. A QUERY BY DR, GREER.

IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL.

Spirit Said to' Be Eternal Directing 
- Power That Controls. All Mat

ter and Force.
' r--u—

A writer in the.Battle Ground In.the 
Chicago Record-Herald, says that mat
ter and force are “both eternal;’’ 
that is, always have existed arid always 
will exist, and yet he denies the immor-. 
.tality of the soul. ' ;
. If matter and force are eternal, why, 
is not also spiritual intelligence? The. 
noblest and most divine of all spiritual 
power must- be superior to all other, 
powers, because when intelligently di-, 
lected it controls all matter, and all ma-, 

'ferial forces. If it were not for intel-, 
Jigence directing matter and force they; 
would both immediately revert to 
Thons. ’ ■
ri- We cannot prove the existence - of 
God; neither can we prove the immor
tality of the human soul.-They are

...... owm.;H;ltapwa;aLiffl,:.byi^

when men live in 
own and nature's

harmony with their 
constitutions there

eSA

will be.no more pain or sickness; neith
er want, for all will be supplied and: 
happy. ■ MRS. M. KLEIN.

Van-Wert, Ohio.
$»$JM$5?$«i*J$«$JW»W»W^^

Inal self as to whether it shall-iyliave 
faith in God, and consequently In im
mortality of the individual soul. Mere 
intellect, or what we term the “object
ive mind,” can form no conception ot 
God or immortal life. The intellect is 
loveless; pitiless, soulless.

Immortal life is the survival of the 
fittest—the morality, intellectuality and 
spiritually fit. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of Immortality. The desire of im
mortality is universal. Immortality is 
conditional; we must intensely desire 
and work for it or we will never attain 
IL The man who has no conscience 
has no soul. Some cowards commit su
icide SL-Jx body,^Ktasonin^ from 
analogyTltisprissible to commit suicide 
of the. soul. By long continued viola
tion and neglect of natural and spiritual 
laws the scul gradually dies. If we 
can quench a part of the spirit, and we 
know we can, we might quench all of it 
If we do not use our soul powers we 
lose them: There is such a thing as 
total death. The soul Is not annihi
lated, but dissipated, annulled, disor
ganized, abrogated, rendered powerless 
to suffer or enjoy anything—blind and 
.oeaf and dumb to all the glories which 
light up this resplendent universe.

Whom shall we believe in regard to a. 
future,:immortal life? If there is not a 
future life, what is the use of this? It' 
we are extinguished at death, better' 
never to have been born. Byron' was' 
right when he said: ;
“When coldness wraps this suffering 

clay, ' - ■ ■1
Oh, whither strays the immortal 

■ mind? . .
It cannot die, it cannot stay, .

But leaves its darkenoffidust behind.":

Steals

While the Body Lay In Tranquil Sleep.

. When living on my farmTn .Michigan, 
tome thirty-five years ago, I was taken 
sick arid employed one of the best phy
sicians I could' find, who doctored me 
nearly a year. It was given up by the; 
doctor and: my friends to'die; and 'a- 
spirit cam e to me in the daytime, in myj 
normal-state of mind, and told me not: 
to take any more medicine and • the- 
spirit would; take charge of me, arid, 
bring me through all right This spirit, 
stayed with me day and night for about: 
two months, I going by her directions 
—for it was a lady’s spirit—then. I was 
able to take care of myself. \

For several years after that I could 
leave my body asleep, and visit my mor
tal friends, and on one occasion I vis-, 
lied tho lady’s spirit in her home in the 
spirit world, I seemed to light down! 
as it were, on a spiritual planet, as tan
gible to my spiritual fee: as this mate
rial Pjangfyi^tj. my material^feet J 
?^w a cottage with the Joof open. I 
walked up to the cottage and walked 
in;-and met tho Jady of the cottage in 
tlie reception room. I knew her as the 
one that came to me when I was .given 
up to die by the physician arid' my' 
friends, some ten years before this visit. 
She gave me a cordial welcome, but 1. 
noticed it was through the universal 
language of spirit, and asked me in the 
same language if I wished to take a 
walk with her in her flower garden?. 
I answered her in the same language,; 
and as wo came out of the door side by: 
side, we turned to the left and went 
around the end of the cottage into the 
most beautiful flower garden I ever, 
saw. I cannot find language to de
scribe it. .The flowers seemed_.ta.be, 
transparent Then we came back Into 
the cottage. . :
.Then it seemed to me it was time; for. 

me to come to earth where I had left 
my material body, and she came with 
me to where I seemed to light down in 

' sight of the cottage; there we stood and 
■ W^i-fe&t^^ * MO#lt
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‘When you finish your'SKe flown; there 
on the earth where you left your ma
terial body, you wlll.conie here, for. this 
is your home,” Then^r-Jeft to finish 
my jotirney on earth ; .

If my visit will,chebrjond lonely soul 
on earth, then my »jexpferience written 
down will no be In vain;"''

, ektrao^InarF^visjon.

Bringing to Light •■ff^Vpry'Senstdlbnal. 
Tragedy; '

On the 8th of May; ’£hil6i assembled 
in lour.- circle -with .the /Band of Mercy, 
for rescue , wor^ oriithe borderland of. 
the invisible world,- the -medium saw 
clalrvoyaritly’a-carrlngq drive.past, oc-’ 
cipied by a inan and^a? woman; .they 
seemed engaged in astamef^ort of alter
cation, wh’en.suddenly th^> man flour
ished a revolver,-which‘the woman at
tempted to turn or ta ta,lce:away, and in 
so doing the weapon .ivas 'discharged, 
and the man, to all rappearance mortal
ly wounded, fell ovenInfo.the lap of the 
woman. Then all vanished, and some 
one in the companytijii5.de. a remark 
about another Nari Patterson Case, but’ 
no’ further attention-wag; given the mat
ter until May 20, when-’Inta trance the 
medhim’ffepntrol atufirst Seemed some
what s^upefleir, button doming to, in-, 
quired, “Is shefrej^';^ ;
■ He then tbljTuFitusubsiance that his' 
r.ame'Was Ceasar Your|g^and that just 
before he was to leave with his wife for 
Europe, he was having Ila good time”: 
with Nan; that they Idved ehch. other,; 
and that she did not like to have'.him 
go and leave her behind; that she had 
given him her own: revolver to carry 
while on his journey,- anddhat In a jok
ing sort of way he dfew the gun'.and 
proposed thht both shquld ‘cbjfimit stii- 
side, so they would pot haye to depart, 
but. that Nam.dii'^atfll te thh idea, and 
thinking that he meant-business, tried, 
to prevent .its. execution', .when in the; 
ensuing scuffle-Aiff weipoh discharged,I 
and he' was shot; "It? is all my own!
fault” he said, ‘land H.aS^e am to: 
blame tor it. The prior grogs - Irmo: 
cent; but now I am alyylght^gain and! 
they shall not coastal her—wt as .long; 
as I live.” '. •'
<TOen;.Qisb^to^

A Peculiar Case Among the Negroes at 
Meridian, Miss., Illustrating the Fact 
That Spirit Return Is Common to All 
Humanity.

, To the Editor:—The following clip
ping is from the Meridian Star of May 
18. This incident has caused no small 
amount of interest being taken in the 
matter among the whites as well as the 
blacks, and if successful in bringing to 
the surface identification of the missing 
body, it will be the greatest sermon 
ever preached in this state.

Meridian, Miss. T. A. MERVIN.

Dr. Greer, an Excellent Medium Him. 
self, Has Something Suggest

Ive to Say.

What the Meridian Star Says. i
"Zury” is located.
The body of Missouri Larkin is said 1 

to be now in Oktibbee creek, and at the 
same point at which young Rhoshaw 
was drowned several years ago. Mis
souri’s body has not yet been recov
ered, nor has it yet been seen by the 
natural eye, though her spirit has been 
beheld by the optics of one Mary Jane 
Harris, and a number of other members 
of the colored race.

The readers of the Star will remem
ber that during last December an ad- 
vert'sement appeared in this paper for 
the frau of one Watt Larkin, colored, 
who had very mysteriously disappeared. 
Watt's wife, who Is no other than the 
Missouri referred to above, accompa
nied him to the cotton field one day, as 
was her custom to do, and although no 
"chariot of fire” or unusual clouds were 
noticed by Watt to descend and rise 
again on that day, nevertheless, his 
wife, Missouri, vanished from before his 
eyes, and has not been seen from that 
day until this.

The home of the darkies is on the 
Martin place about 1% miles northwest 
of the asylum, and it was from a cotton 
field on that place that the person of 
Missouri Larkin made its sudden ghost
like disappearance.

Various and sundry rumors as to 
the whereabouts of the said Missouri 
Larkin have been afloat among the 
colored population of Meridian and the 
surrounding section. Among these 
rumors is one to which has been given 
considerable credence by the more su
perstitious members of the race, and is 
a story to the effect that on dark nights 
Missouri Is seen promenading the 
streets of Brown’s quarters in the 
northern part of the city. It is said 
that Missouri, robed in a snow white 
sheet extending from her neck to her 
feet, her head covered with a lly bon
net, also white, and after the style of 
the one she wore when she is supposed 
to have taken wings and separated from 
her husband in the cottpn field last De
cember, can be seen on any dark or 
cloudy night pacing up and down the 
avenues in the hollow between the 
Highlands, or the Red Line, and Twen
ty-ninth avenue. Many negroes have 
been frightened almost completely out 
of their wits by this moving' and 
strange object, and for a number ot 
'fteWWW BefeFWl&Wr^Tw Bo 
other, than the spirit ot Missouri Lar
kin.’ ' ; '- ' ’ - ' '

her.-bStshe was always crying so much, 
and T hAd .to. cry, too. It seems so 
strange that she won’t pay any atten
tion to me. As soon as I talk-to her' 
she.starts to"cry,-and once when she 
saw rile she ran away from me." "

Wh6n he was told his wife had mar
ried 1^8 former partner and gone to 
Europe, he said: “I know he loved my 
wife,’.but I loved Nan best. Such is 
sporting life—a miserable existence— 
ho happiness unless you make it for 
yourself by drowning your sorrows in 
■carousing.” - .

On' being informed that he had lost 
his body, he. seemed much perplexed, 
and-it-took over an. hour’s time to con
vince him that his earthly: body was 
burled, and that his spirlt was now con
trolling the bony of a lady; and when 
finally the truth dawned upon, him, he 
felt lost in darkness and despair, say
ing that his only doom was hell; that, 
there was no hope for him in future; 
but . yielding at last to better counsel 
and reason, he condescendingly prayed 
for light and mercy, and promised to. 
follow the instructions of angels’ hands 

•extending, to a better understanding of 
a higher life for eternal happiness, and 
to undo as best h^ can the evil deeds of 
his wild career in the past. ■

CORRESPONDENT.
Chicago, Ill. I '

BOY’S VISIONS STIRS COUNTY.

Hundreds Gather at His Bedside to 
Hear His Strange Experiences. ,

The strange actions of 15-year-old 
Chauncey Boyer, son of John Boyer, a 
wealthy farmer near Lindsey, Ohio, 
continue to excite and arouse the great
est interest in the northwestern portion 
of the county. At the Boyer home, sev
eral hundred persons, some of them 
coming a distanced many miles, as
sembled at the young man’s interesting 
prayer and religious meetings, listening 
to his wonderful exhortations. ’

During the last week hundreds have 
visited young Boyer, listening to the 
strange things he relates,' and as a re
sult not a few have been. converted. 
He claims to be in constant divine con
tact and tells of visions.of.God and the 
angels.—Chicago Chronicle. '.'... ; ;. .. '

- We should avoid. whatever may dis-
y play bad feeling, and;attend wit^civil- 
itfiljivtij®^

To the Editor:—According to certain 
recent press reports concerning Elsie 
Reynolds, a professional spirit medium, 
telling of her alleged spilitualistic work 
—for and against—and which press re
ports are so conllictory, that to many 
they would suggest the idea, that in tho 
same Spiritualistic field and specialty 
there were two Elsie Reynolds—a gen
uine, and a counterfeit—the genuine, 
for her rich, brilliant display of marvel 
and miracle, as seen at different times 
and places, and under different circum
stances, by different correspondents, 
greatly extolled. '

The counterfeit, for her bold and bra
zen sham pretense, seen also at differ
ent times, and places, and under dif
ferent circumstances, by different cor
respondents, and laying it to spirits, 
greatly berated. *

Thus, from these different conflicting 
reports it would seem hard to imag
ine only one Elsie Reynolds.

Here, I am reminded of attending a 
dark seance, several years ago, in Chi
cago. There were 25 or 30 of us pres
ent, a woman was the alleged medium, 
and here 1 will relate some of tlie ludi
crous features of that ever memorable 
dark seance, and for which we, each 
(except a few dead-heads) were made 
to pay an even dollar.

A woman behind a .curtain posing in 
oratory and song impersonating, there, 
cundry alleged spirits unknown and un
seen to any excepting to the woman be
hind the curtain.

A woman, too, coming from behind 
the curtain on her bended knees, and 
in baby twaddle, personating a garru
lous little girl tot called “Effie.”

A woman, too, before the curtain, hav
ing removed from her mouth her arti
ficial bicuspids, personating for a lady 
present, her toothless old spirit mother; 
but the lady would not have It, declar
ing that her mother died when young, 
besides her mother was not toothless.

Other ludicrous features we will let 
pass; suffice it to say that this partic
ular spiritualistic seance, advertised 
for Ghost Materializations was no ghost 
show, for no ghost, great or small, did 
at any time put in an appearance; on 
the contrary, it was transparent leger
demain, pure and simple, from begin
ning to end.

As I before said, there were in the 
seance. 25 or 30 persons, mostly women, 
Including three reporters, two of whom 
were Spiritualists, all except the dead
heads expressed disgust. Next day 
the Chicago press denounced the wo
man an arrant impostor.

Now, as this woman claimed to be 
Elsie Reynolds, the question is, was she 
the genuine, the one so greatly ex
tolled? Or was she the counterfeit, so 
greatly berated? At any rate, she was 

; tall and elderly, of dark complexion, 
and with face and voice and manner

It is also said that thid queer figure 
has been seen in other portions of the 
city at night time, chiefly in those dis
tricts inhabited by colored people. Un
til last Friday, however, Missouri, nor 
her ghost has ever bees seen in the 
neighborhood of her old home. Friday 
morning there were several negro wo
men hoeing cotton on the Martin place 
in the same field from which Missouri’s 
departure was made, when one of the 
women, Mary Jane Harris by name, 
suddenly dropped her hoe to the 
ground, and exclaimed:

"0 Lawdy, 0 Lawdy, for my lite, dar's 
Zury!"

Her companions said, ’’Whar?”
"Right dar standin’ befo’ yo eyes, 

niggers, don’t you see her? Dar she is, 
her natural se’f.”

The other women stood amazed at 
the queer conduct of their companion, 
Mary Jane, and assured her that she 
was mistaken. Mary Jane, however, in
sisted that Missouri was right there in 
the presence of all, and appeared to en
gage in a conversation with the undis- 
cernable spirit of Missouri.

Suddenly Mary Jane began to walk 
away from the other women, disappear
ing among the underbrush of the Oktib- 
bee bank nearby. After an absence of 
an hour or more Mary Jane returned to 
the field and related to her companions 
the following startling story:

In distinct tones Missouri had told 
her that she was the .spirit of the real 
missing Missouri, and had her to follow 
her and she would learn the where
abouts of her body. Mary Jane was 
powerless to resist the command and 
involuntarily followed the woman to 
the lake on the Oktibbee creek where 
young Rhoshaw was drowned a few 
years alter the war.

Arriving at this point, Mary Jane af
firms that Missouri commanded her to 
kneel and pray. This she did, and 
when her prayer was concluded and she 
arose, she saw Missouri as plainly as 
ever in her life, sink to the ground, her 
body prostrate upon the bank of the 
creek,.and roll off into the water.

Mary Jane's story was told with such 
emphasis and positiveness that her 
companions immediately laid aside 
their tools and proceeded to inform oth
er negroes In the neighborhood of the 
strange -incident.

As a result, within two hours there 
were gathered on the bank of the lake 
75 or 100 negroes, and a search was 
instituted for the body of the missing 
Missouri Larkin. -
- The-Oktibbee creek had overflowed, 
and the Waters.in the lake were very 
high,- rendering it difficult to drag for 
the body.; In fact, at many points the 
water was of such depth that the bot
tom of the lake could not be reached by 
the means employed by the searchers.

The entire afternoon was spent in 
dragging the lake, without success, 
though at one time the negroes claim 
that the body was brought almost to the 
surface, but that it came loose from the 
drag and was never again reached.

After the fruitless effort, which lasted 
until dark Friday evening, the negroes 
held a conference, and concluded to ad
journ until this morning when it is 
hoped that the water will have receded 
sufficiently to enable them to make a 
thorough search of the lake’s bottom.

A gentleman from the asylum neigh
borhood who was in. the city yesterday 
afternoon states that there will be, 
without doubt, no less than 500 negroes 
on the Oktibbee at the point named 
above this,morning, and that.nearly, if 

■ not all of them will go there firmly ot 
the belief that the body of Missouri Lar

- kin will be recovered. The greatest 
faith is plficed by the negroes of the 
neighborhood in the story told by Mary 
Jane Harrie of her interview and asso- 
ci^tfon with the spirit of the missing

like one who .had more, thought for. 
self than love or care tor others.

Spiritualistic counterfeits, we know, 
have followed in the wake of all great 
mediums. Home, for Instance; Slater, 
and Schlatter, have had their counter
feits; the Fays, the Eddys and the Da
venports have had their counterfeits, 
and why not Elsie Reynolds? It is re
markable, however, that this seance, 
given several years ago in Chicago, was 
the last one given here by this afore
said Elsie Reynolds.

But why spiritualistic counterfeits 
are by the spirit world tolerated, 1 do 
not know. We might as well ask why 
God don’t kill the Devil, the big and the 
little Devil,-and all the Devils, since the 
world began, or ask why God don’t kill 
the microbes? But I suppose Devils, 
microbes and all are here to inflict and 
afflict, and so I suppose, are spiritual
istic counterfeits.

One thing, however, I do know, and 
that is, spirits, like mortals, especially 
spirits of high degree, are greatly jeal
ous of their good name and reputation, 
and will not long tolerate being misrep
resented without rebuff or retribution.

For Instance, immediately after the 
transition of the celebrated Dr. Newton, 
several alleged healers claimed him for 
their spirit control, but many to my 
knowledge, failing to heal, as he did, 
were called to time, turned down, and 
made to get out. Thus for a time, Dr. 
Newton’s reputation suffered greatly. 
These spiritual impostors did not have 
even Dr. Newton’s simple method. His 
method was not only simple but beau
tiful. He did not, like certain alleged 
healers, have to sweat over his patients 
by massage, or rubbings. No. Dr. 
Newton's method was simply a gentle 
touch of the hand, a word of command, 
a. strong will power, aided by a powerful 
band of spirits and the good results 
were, in most cases, instantaneous.

Dr. J. R. Newton was a true represen
tative of a truly typical spirit healer.

Healers, above all other class of me
diums, should be careful, honest and 
conscientious, and not claim service— 
servile service—from certain great 
names, for when they do and fail, and 
patients become disappointed, the fail
ure reflects upon those great names, 
wounding their sensitive feelings and 
incurring thereby their sore displeas
ure.

But, Mr. Editor, such unwarranted 
claims, of great names, are often the 
great psychological crimes of a great 
many mediums, and especially so of a 
great many healing mediums, till 
turned down.

Spirit mediums cannot afford to sim
ulate spirits. They cannot afford to 
practice in their profession a single act 
of deception. If they do, and persist 
in so doing they will grieve the spirit, 
lose their grip on the spirit world, be
come, like others, abandoned mediums 
and left to themselves severely alone.

Honest spiritual service, which lights 
the way, is all-important, and from 
our spiritual viewpoint is of greater 
worth to the world of mind than all the 
gold of earth.

DR. R. GREER.
Chicago, III. '
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mented creature, and it is a fact that 
she was during last December, in the 
field with her husband, and .at an un
guarded moment she suddenly disap
peared and has never since been heard 
of. ' .' : - - !

’ The scholar who cherishes the love ot 
comfort is not fit to be deemed % 
scholar.—Confucius.
- Bad men live that they may eat and 
drink, whereas good men eat aud drink 
thattheymayllve.—Socrates. , 
iritis the act of a bad man to deceive

me wmjfe^ibe Wnkef

seemed_to.be
companytijii5.de


Crisis Pending in the Ranks of Spiritualism
SCINTILLATIONS FROM THE HUB.

out especially by the case-of C. E. Wl-1* - — 
nans, an alleged materializing medium, C®S°- having on a supply of such para- 
whose exposure at Hot Springs, Ark., I Phernalia. How does the “uncon-

TdpoijooDABE^oo^ 
The Religion.of7

j^UIiBETin^
The Court of Inquiry.

It is now in Session to 
take into careful and criti
cal consideration the Arti
ficial Toggery, often un
clean, used by some mate
rializing mediums, to make 
up in proper form your an
gel friends and loved ones. 
Honesty or Fraud; Which?

the frogrbssive thinker
ARTIFICIAL SPIRIT TOGGERY

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, One of Our 
Beet Platform Test Mediums and 
Lecturers, and Always Thoroughly 
Honest in Her Work, Gives Her 
Views to the COURT OF INQUIRY. 
“There are more things, in heaven 

I and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of 
| in your philosophy."
I We will always find doubting 
I Thomases, and many not understod by 
I untutored minds seemingly to them ini- 

possible. If forms of departed spirits
I were seen through the phases called 
materialization and etherealizatton in 
ages past, why not to-day? "There is 
nothing new under the sun." The laws

I of psychic phenomena are little under
I stood by the masses, hence skepticism 
and doubt prevail.

I Sorry indeed would it be for our phil- 
I osophy if the statement made by your 
correspondent is correct, as follows;

“I have personally attended many se
I ances for materializing given through 
the instrumentalities of some of the

I best known media in the work, some of 
whom are now on the brighter side of 
life, and I am certain that in no seance

11 have attended was there ever lacking 
I the nse of purely earthly materials in 

demonstrating spirit power and spirit
I presence," etc. - -

If the spirits can materialize a body, 
I they certainly can clothe the same, and 
I as the intelligence conveyed in the mes
sage is generally the proof test of the
personality, it little matters as to 
whether abundance of material Is used 
in clothing said body.

If as the writer says he "has been in
formed by a gifted psychic that furnish
Ing certain earthly made accessories, 
such ns robes, wigs, whiskers, Illum
inated dresses, etc., was a great aid" to 
the spirits, why not have these necessi
ties in a basket, either inside or outside 
of the cabinet, first explaining to the 
sitters the desire to assist all spirits 
who arq unable to furnish their own 
clothing, etc., by allowing them to don 

CSSt^»^^«»S^i$^^ti>9»a)«^tfi»SS^^ or^nXf^“i?^ ^ th®lr ^.^ needs
• ' tastes; also do away with the for-

mallty of searching the medium and 
| cabinet as a proof that no materials 
are used otherwise than brought by the 

» spirits, as this is. the impression it is 
generally intended to convey.

I Continued exposes may prove frauds- 
lent work in our midst, which I much 

I regret, yet It does not disprove the ex
I istence of true mediumship, no more 
I than a counterfeit dollar would dis-

Ed Lunt Being a Painstaking, Critical 
’ Investigator of th? Phenomena of 

Spiritualism, His Wife Being an Ex
cellent Medium, His Views Will Add 
Interest to the COURT OF INQUIRY. 
After a careful consideration ot the 

article contributed by our friend Dunn, 
’ ®f Minnesota, 1 am impressed with the 

.fact that It is a remarkable one, in 
many respects. One of these is its pal
pable inconsistency, judged from the 
•standpoint of logic and common sense. 
It purports to be a plea for more liar- 
mony in the ranks of Spiritualism, and 
for more charity In our Judgment of the 
work of physical mediums, so-called, in 
regard to whose methods there seems 
to be considerable agitation just now, 
and no little harsh criticism.

The article seems to bave been called

was recently published In The Progress
ive Thinker. Early in Uis article, our 

■ friend makes these very significant 
' statements, to which 1 would call .espe

cial attention:
■ “Now to my mind there is no doubt 

that ail of the material things were 
found just os stated (referring to the 
wigs, robes, etc., found concealed in Wi- 

■ nan’s music box) and that they were 
concealed from the eyes of any Paul 
Pry who might be found wandering in 
forbidden pastures and examining 
nooks and corners where he had no 
business.

“And there Is no doubt, either, that 
these same so-called or similar earthly 
paraphernalia were used by the guides 
and controls of medium Winans nt that 
scanty and have been made use of as 
the instrument of spirit force, and also 
that similar paraphernalia is used by 
other mediums demonstrating spirit 
■force through this phase called materi
alization."

Thus the main and most vital conten
tion of the lovers of truth and honesty 
who are striving to free Spiritualism 
from the terrible incubus of dishonesty 
and fraud is admitted by this defender 
and mouthpiece of crooked mediumship, 
to be true. In his argument that fol
lows, which is the gist of the article, 
that the use of such paraphernalia by 
materializing mediums to personate 
spirit visitors, guides, relatives of the 
sitters, etc., was made in an uncon
scious state, and was legitmate and a 
necessary aid to the spirit "chemists" 
an their work of building up the said 
forms, an unwarranted assumption is 
shown on the part of our .Minnesota 
friend that the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, and Spiritualists in 

■ general are a set of gullible fools. The 
idiotic and untenable position taken by 
the gentleman is not entirely new, but 
Mr. Dunn, so far as I have seen, is the 
first to exhibit the nerve necessary in 
giving it public expression.

If our friend is making this argument 
dn good faith, however, which seems 
hardly possible, perhaps he will not ob- 
oect to clearing up a few points that 
seem to conflict with his remarkable 

Vdeas. For instance, if the medium is 
really In a trance or unconscious state 
at these seances, and is unaware, as 

“claimed, that the said earthly material 
Tlrobes, wigs, etc.) is being used upon 
jihn to personate certain "spirits" and
deceive persons into the belief that the 
forms are actually what they purport to 

. Jje, when did the unconscious state be
gin, and when did, or does, It end? If 
.it began with the seance, then the me- 
dlum must have been in a conscious 
state before that, when he provided 
himself with the properties in question. 
If so, ho must, logically, have known tor 
|what purpose he procured them. He 
must have known and intended that the 
goods so procured were to be used for 
the purpose indicated, and if he did 

; know it, is he not morally and legally 
’ guilty of Intentional fraud? And if the 

- • unconscious state ended with the se
ance, did the medium not know that the 

. dollars he received from the patrons of 

. the seance were obtained under false 
। pretenses, and that he was again com- 
i mlttlng a crime? The attempt to throw 
■ the responsibility for a criminal action 
upon so intangible (In the eyes of the 
law) a personage as a spirit “guide,” 
will hardly wash in this practical age.

' What becomes, then, of .your "uncon
scious” theory? What would become 
of the attorney who. would set up suen 

; h plea in a court of justice? Would he 
■ rote be hooted out of court, at least, or 
• perhaps, more likely, subjected to an 

examination to determine the state of 
his mental faculties? . ..

1 . But Mr. Dunn save Winans and oilier 
mediums always allow and insist upon 
A careful examination of their cabinet, 
to see that'ho fraud is possible, ' and

: glspexplalnto the sitters .that ..three 
. fofnjAof mnifestXlcn are usually pre- 
|,4upted—tea^rlgllzaUon,,^
i Sguratlon A.apxl-.--impetsaaatton, >.totcM 
• thetfefore he is not Hable Jar fraud if 
j one phase Is mistaken tor another. Is 
R also ejjptelned that the robes, -trigs.

BOOM REVIEW.

„ J.? ^pcryBhal and Legendary Life 
of Christi” SelSig the whole of the 
Apocryphal Gospels and other extra- 
canonicat mterdture which pretends to 
tell of tHU llfd'Am] words of Jesus 
Christ, including3 much matter which 
has not before-Appeared in English, in 
coMtuiuoHS nai^axive form, with notes, 
scriptural references, prolegomena and 
indices. ’By J^/ues DeQuincey Done- 
hoo, A. M. Gyp octavo pages. The 
^on™1 mC°^’e“y' Now y°‘? and

The rainier whip desires to have clear 
views of toe ottgins of the religions ot 
the past, especially of the Christian re
ligion, caimbt afford to let go by the op
portunity this' book presents of becom
ing familiar with that mass of writings 
called apocryphal, which accumulated 
during the first sixteen centuries and 
from which the'Wew Testament was se
lected. No one'who has not read these 
fantastic writings, can form any idea ot 
them. Many collections have been 
published, one under the title of The 
Apocryphal New Testament, but these 
give a faint idea of the mass of matter 
which has accumulated. Some of these 
manuscripts are supposed to be as old 

■as the second century, but such conclu
sions show how training will affect the 
judgment. If written in the early cen
turies they should have been composed 
in pure Latin and Greek, while they are 
really written in those tongues after be
ing corrupted by barbarian Ignorance, 

The monks in their convent cells, 
copied the earlier MSB., and their 
copies under their imagination became 
new works. Or they composed fabu
lous tales, signfrig the names of favor
ite authors, or fictitious.

THE POWER OF THOUGHT, 

Its Analysis In Connection With the
Affairs of Earth and Spirit Life.

Few think, but many think they 
think; and If it were possible by some 
magical art to reverse this condition, 
the result would at once be apparent. 
There would be more of justice, hones
ty, and devotion to the highest ideals 
of life and less of selfishness, love of 
sensation, and thoughtlessness for the 
welfare of others, for It must always 
be remembered that all advancement 
has come through the few people who 
know how to think.

How, then, may one learn to think? 
By watching tlie dawning intelligence 
of the Infant we learn that it responds 
in time to the Impacts of outside bod
ies; it learns what impacts produce 
pleasure and what produce pain, and 
from this arises the action of crying 
when attacked by the pangs of hunger 
and ceasing to cry when that want is 
supplied by the mother’s milk.

jowats
REASON CLEARLY defined

Its Relation to God and Man, and tho 
Conclusions It Leads To.

etc., are to be used to certain phases? I Prove the existence of the genuine coin. 
Not. on your life! If our friend’s the- 1 Many cases of fraud have been laid to 
ory is correct, why are they so care- a materializing medium’s door through 
fully concealed? Should they not be too spirit who is unable to form a com- 
displayed and their use explained to the j Plete body, using the medium for per- 
skeptical? sonating and transfiguring purposes,

Seizures of paraphernalia at mater!- snd If said manifestation is poorly ac- 
nlizing seances have been numerous of I complished the sitter readily recognizes 
late years. Among the first notable Ute features and form of the medium, 
cases (at Lily Dale) was one in which and not understanding the method used 
the claim was strenuously made by the denounces the medium. This could be 
medium and his or her friends that the obviated by a few words of explanation 
goods were surreptitiously placed where and warning, given by the cabinet con- 
they were found, by the "fraud-hunters” trols, and the doubt of sitters set aside 
themselves, in order to ruin the medl- leaving better conditions for continued 
am. In other cases the same claim was manifestations.
made, and believed by many. Nothing Honesty on the part of the guides 
was said about the unconscious theory, should be demanded by mediums of all 
Probably there was no astute lawyer I phases. True, the best of them cannot 
there to suggest it. A little later one help but make mistakes at times under 
Mabel Aber JaCkman's confederate was suflh conditions as confront the average 

। caught in one of her seances in Chi- meeting or seance, and I have yet to 
" .... .............. - . । jjn(j Qjg j^ m^ium or guide who can

_ . ____ i- b® called infallible, notwithstanding 
scions” theory work In here? Were the one occasionally hears statements 
assistants given, by.the spirit guide, a made to that effect. When I hear such 
dose of celestial knock-out drops, then, statements made, either by medium or 
while unconscious, transported through I guide previous to message bearing or 
the solid walls -into the seance room, Um Production of phenomena, a pang of 
and there made to do their little stunts? Pity goes from my heart and, a primer 
Or were they brought in in a conscious j Umi- Ute veil of ignorance be lifted from 
state, then made unconscious, did their Hie too credulous instrument and over
turn, restored again to consciousness, conceited guides and controls.
and then paid off. If so, did they know Let ”8 not be too hasty in the con- 
what they were paid for? Again, if my demnation of any medium or phase of 
memory serves me, one Harry Clifton, mediumship.
who flourished as a materializing medl-’ As a science we must accept the dark 
um some years sines in Chicago, was 33 well as the light seance- 
found to have used apartments that I As a philosophy we must accept all 
had been elaborately prepared for the I its beautiful teachings. ■■ 
business, being fitted with sliding pan- -
tls, hinged base-boards, and other facil-
ities for expediting the entrance and 
exit of his material assistants who per
sonated the spirits. Was the medium 
conscious, in this case, of the prepara
tions'made, or did the “guides” do it 
all?

I could cite many more cases of like

As a religion we must be careful. 
Mediumship has nothing to do with re-‘ 
ligion, but Spiritualism should be repre
sented by men and women of pure 
character.

Mediums should ever alm to grow 
and improve in their work, but only 
through natural channels, and he or 
she who is willing to allow the natural 
growth, never stooping to simulation 
when conditions are unfavorable, is the 
man or woman whose mediumship will 
bear the test of time, though it ever be 
void of sensation.

nature, but the space ailoted to me will 
not permit. In concluding 1 would 
mention that I have made a study of 
this question for several years, and at
tended probably as many seances as 
our esteemed friend from Minnesota, . _ _____ ______ _ ^-uviu-
and I have never yet heard a medium inS ourselves receptive to higher forces 
explain to his or her audience just what anfl thoughts, and positive to lower 
the difference was between the three forces and thoughts. May this be the 
forms or phases to be expected, and on alm of .every worker in the ranks of 
very few of the occasions was anything Spiritualism. •
whatever said on the subject, to"every Yours-for Truth and Progress 
case where the medium did not come GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY, 
out personally in his or her own garb, —-------- . - .___ ___
to give some one a special test or com- WINANS AT MT. PLEASANT 
munication, the audience were given to _____ _ ' '
Fn<le^,aFd’ by remarks “d actions. The Spirit Weaving of Lace Pronounced 
m^tV? rf“?* pr£7?nted was 8 genuine an Unmitigated Fraud 
materialization. Our friend also says- a u rrauo.
“I AM CERTAIN THAT IN NO SE- T n -
ANCE I HAVE ATTENDED WAS - ‘ . ™is* EsT, .Editor of The 
THERE EVER LACKING THE USE OF f^re^slye Thinkfer, 'Chicago, Ill.: , 
PURELY EARTHLY MATERIALS IN ln£!art ^T1 haVe read with much 
DEMONSTRATING SPIRIT POWER ” !nterest tbe discussion in tbe Court of 
and thus far I agree with him. Indeed r2lative to 016 methods prac-
if I were trying this case in court I • • “V Wmans, the alleged material- 
would submit the. case to toe jury on medlum> at Hot Springs, Ark. 
the gentleman’s'own statements here- “av» , winans’ seances at Mt 
in quoted, without further argument. Park- Clinton, Iowa, two dif-

Mr. Dunn further says that he is per- vew be^e^laM;6 cm th^ ”x “^ th. 
fectly satisfied that toe mediums who 11 . ,On ttat Nasion I
who have been denounced the most tn nnn'^^F n?t a genuine medium, 
the spiritual press as frauds, Including jne to^X^lfvpS008'™!)8 ^“ Prepar- 
Winans, are endowed with rare psychic n?-.^^ a i SW Md ^ Posing 
powers, etc., etc. This is the same o d ♦ ’’- ’’ “S PaSSed very
song so often sung by those who have few i^“%t biTs\^ ^“^ 8 
enthusiastically endorsed the work ot tinct took at a I®ry ^is‘certain so-called mediums who have Xund toe 
since been detected and thoroughly ex- I L°UF,.i?e .^ a^d when passing 
posed as miserable frauds. Of course tow there’ll told to^Vra® ^ 
it is humiliating for one to acknowledge did tb®W' 1 1 ld him 1 bought he 
that he has been so easily and so I 
lensively imposed upon, and the only nans rTvp801,0 ^ following: Wi- 
way out is to stick to your story and a very larS® moustache, and
insist that the exposed one has attoast ’ it was a UP °*,thls'aIIe£e<i spir- 
some psychic power. “d over it running
-?» “”S"“ ^ “•■” ■» R“^^ 
tu! ?ful d°WT Pluoked from the face- aweUing where it covered to^ 
the atmosphere;” and other- astonish- upped Up and theTmonsf^ t 1“ 
ing manifestations in seances. It is I positive of this T « 8111
very evident that he has MISTAKEN j a very fair Ucht ^nd S^?U/ “ 
CLEVER SLEIGHT-OF-HAND WORK’ ’ -L^F--6^-’ and..£rom .t11^ Ume 
FOR SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS, IN 
HIS BLIND FAITH, AND HAS ACCU
MULATED A LARGE STOCK OF 
SPIRITUAL “GOLD BRICKS,” even 
though they were so thinly coated with 
toe precious truth that toe base fining 
could not be hidden. It certainly seems 
to me that a man that possesses such 
evident ability in other directions ' 
should allow himself to ba so cruelly 
humbugged.. Understanding, • as he 
says he does, "the philosophy of the ma
terializing .phase of spirit force” (prob-: 
ably the only - living person who does 
understand It) he should certainly .be 
able to detect the spurious. He scorns 
gifted with too true spirit of prophecy 
too“when he says: "IT MAY BE THAT 
I AM. WRITING MYSELF DOWN AS : 
A FOOL OR AS A DEFENDER OF 
FRAUDS AND FAKES." ■■ But cheer up ’ 
brother. ' There is still hop A for youFi 
Do nbt be guided and influenced by toe' 
sophistry; and- cut-and-dried ^nles laid i 
down by. fraudulent mediums for (heir i 
own protection and-benefit, but investi
gate as you would any other class ^ 
etMusifl- ■ -^ . m' wm to

This growth con be acquired by hold-

on I set down the spirit manifestations 
occurring at his seances as unmitigated 
fraud.

If you desire to please the great body 
of honest investigators that are now at 
work studying this beautiful philoso
phy, you can accomplish no more good

-,n by mercilessly exposing frauds 
and fakes wherever you find them,

I am Yours very truly, .
JOHN K. SCOTT.Rock Island, Ill. ‘ ■ 1

convict a thief or ft murderer If you 
were to allow yourself to be guided bv 
r“ es of investigatiomlaid down by thL- 
prisoner or his attorney? . Let .coihthoii- 
sense guide yon,and you will soon see: 
where the fraud comes in. ;

Station A, Bouton, Mass, •," < ‘M:;

The same experience, only on a larger 
scale, happens to each evolving soul as 
long as he lives in the physical body. 
He feels the need of something, and 
he exercises all the powers of his in
telligence to supply that need, if he 
does so at the expense of the rights ot 
others he has made a serious mistake, 
and for this he suffers punishment in 
the working out of his future karma. 
This is repeated again and again, for 
soujs are slow to learn, until at last his 
reason tells him that there is a way by 
which his wants may be satisfied and 
the rights of others not infringed upon. 
And with this great step forward prog
ress becomes a much easier matter.

The Instrument by which thinking is 
accomplished is the physical brain 
working harmoniously with the indwell
ing soul. The brain is deliberately 
taught to respond to certain suggest
ions. For this purpose concentration 
and meditation is cultivated. By con
centration is meant the ability to turn 
all the power of thought in one direc
tion—to dwell on one subject; not an 
easy task at first, for the mind is prone 
to wander and is impatient of restraint, 
but by dally practice much may be ac
complished. "

Then comes the act of meditation, 
and by this is meant taking a subject 
and turning it over in one’s mind— 
viewing it from different aspects, ahd 
learning try know it in every phase. 
This 1b hard work for the untrained 
Physical brain, but it persisted In halt 

| an hour a day, clearer (bought, quicker 
i perception, and keener powers of ob
I servation will be attained.

And when all is said and done, what 
| Is being attempted but an effort to do 
by deliberate training what the great 
thinkers of the world do naturally?

Edison forgets to eat when absorbed 
in some new invention, and Hawthorne 
lived the scene ot “The Scarlet Letter” 
as he wrote the book.

But ft is not alone in self-advance
ment that .we may use the power ot 
thought, although all who strive tor In
tellectual development are by their ef-

A^sweet ihorsa, from the "Life of the I for4 uPlifUnS mankind. One who has 
Virgin? Mere a condition where clear think-
to give the reader a faint taste It may 11”? 8 “atural can do much directly to 
™<^?ke hia “Wer for XiX scientists and Mental Sei-

At three iea< Mary was devoted to f^'8? ^ve “at8rially aided ln bUne- 
God, beln^'tonril^ned to the priests In f^r ^ ?** attenU°n of the public the 
the tempfe’Wth a group of virgins Of ac ^5? mucJ1 may be done In curing 
her life tltrire ifwritten- “Ana or wardlnS off diseases of the physical 

tain inteMrfaniCher heart she Ty members ^ ^e medical frater- 
turned front rill^e beauty of tote life ar® now convinced that certain 
There ca<rto?(er no thoughts of her P™®8 of ‘b011^' tend to aid or retard 
parents or11 of this world. She never recovery, as the case may be, th cer- 
Tainted HieY’eyeJ nor put saffron on her toJ? a*86?8®8 of t?e1!’®dy’ , ,,
cheeks, nor platted her hair. She did vA ™ucb .arg®r deld Iies °Pen to one 
not put choice perfume upon her nor fWh°;?V^ fellow men" In cultivat- 
did she anofnt her body with ointment. lng ^he ability to help the morally 
She did not bathe nor wash with water I w®ak at the moments when they are 
flor did she put her face outside the J1 18 p08S,ble by W®H‘
door, lest she should see a strange man. s!^Ctt$ thouSht to steady a man who, 
Her raiment, which was always of the d° °s thrown off his balance by the de
natural colors, never became foul nor „ <®< Yture‘ 2? t60^ t0 make ,a serlous 
wore out, nor tore; but that her mother I “^U11^- unUJ be becomes calmer and 
put upon her when she give her to the aga n Permits the higher self to domi- 
temple, remained upon her till the day ^t6’. ? ,S ^h “eccessary that the one 
of her death. As regards that while ^ h?lped “^ ?ver ^°” ,what has 
Mary increased daily, the raiment be- n^y ^t^6?^’ b5°n / reaIlzes 0131 
came greater with her. Nor did she I J6 ^ n?.t if!e^V0 temPtation and his 
ever see the nakedness of her body- Je?r s 8 1,gbter ln consequence, 
but when she was about to wear a gar- 5s ^nch may be done for
ment she would shut her eyes." ead l^m d’ < Su®ose be died wltb

“Mary was of medium stature and b tter rebellion in his heart because he 
her body was Ip all respects graceful 3 ^Y®^ away from a full and happy and well proportioned She wm “ “fe‘ ^ a nvlng frJend be sudlclently ad- 
what delicate in appearance and her vanced b®. wU1 become conscious in 
color was that of a ripe wheat. Her 80n\® subUe way of the dead friend’s 
face was oval arid rather pointed ■ her ®°bd/U°n> and will turn his energies to 
hair golden, and?he wore k bound up- ±lnE, hIm,„ At alght yh?n he faIls 
her eyes were large and piercing in-1 asJeep !e w R ,VZ °,?° t0 blm on Ure 
dining to blue in <?olor; her eyebrows ?-p^th P m6’ ^^ W thi Calm Rnd help' 
arched and somewhat dark; her h<Z K l?.0?^ He may have on waking, 
rather long, and her lips fresh and full d sUnct recollection of having seen of the lovdtness of speech Her am 111® °n® H®,iS trylng‘° help; or be may ■ 
pearance was’so beautiful scarcely any 11^®^11 ?S ™°ir® tha? a fee!ing that 
one could look into her face, and if any I *‘ n? nl^^^® * spent'
one who was unwell touched her the I cour^e’ ^re P°ss|bilities in 
same hour he went home cured " ’ I H?° way °feTU thinking as well, but

She vowed not to leave tbe temple ?®J ar® Mt 80 ®ert?ln la their results, 
but the law required that the virgins’ A. Han m^y ?l?d> a harmful thought to- 
should remain there only until four- ^hn+lnlilv111^^8 ?iured blm’ bUt 
teen years old, and the priests decided a indl\ldna' 18 ^t conscious of 
that she must go and become the wife ?° ng harm to any one, but on the Con
or some one.. H6W Joseph toe old trary>,;» ,ev®.r se«nf to do good, he has 
penter canid to grit her is told in "The PanopUed himself about with an invul- 
History of Joseph the Camenter and h®^ Br^Or‘ fnd tben the harmful 
Other Writings.” She was bestowed l‘°Ug?K rltUm -t0 lts,Source, just as 
by lot. Every man among the f°eS ^ b00?”6^ of the Australian 
tribes without A-wife was to brfog a 1 I g. ® 8 “lle 13 appropriate, for 
rod, and W’W^rom 18 m°re in accordance with his
white doye should- fly' was to have her °f ay^htion than with ours—and 
Three thousand-eame, and among them wa ts,..un? 50I^e favorable, opportunity 
Joseph. He ^twitted all toe othe ®' F®^^;^ ^ -^ ^“J1 ™ in‘
for his rod was no-common reed. In the I tF^i^ 1? <d°i bjF lit ®dndef himself 
words of the historian: “Now Joseph’s I „ In™'3 instead ot 016 one be sought 
rod was a short.one, but it had a won- “' ™ o
derful history.; God made it on the ' CLARA S. HENDERSON,
sixth day of creation, and upon it was -- ---- -------- --------------- - 
engraven hip incommunicable name. IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Adam received it! from his son Seto I -------
who brought itimut of paradise; and • Ohio Spiritualists. Attention I 
from him it descended to Enoch, to - _____ _

■Ja°rob ^St^Wo™ toaF^d The Obl° state Spiritualist Associa- 
where very d“ ot tending its

toe hands of RaauS . JT® ‘“^ corresponding secretary.
carted it 5^.“' Wh? We also wish to hear from every lo-
Ptanted t th£e &»mS »' ^ caUty ln the state where there is an op- 
was able to co»^PnrgY^ ^ °n® Polity of organizing a society. We 
came wh^Aka 3 3 Mo3eB urge Spiritualists to cooperate with us 
pulled it in our work of organization, thus plac-« “^ ba a solid fouU-

to Aaron. David received it for a seep- CARRIE M BARTHOTXimfw ^r and ^i«s slne ot tbo wot of j Cor oTa
aTtoeXgfl^ P.O. Box 267 Geneva, Ohio. ' ’

«S ™*artOuSu^^ i«««J«J«^

rod: ‘^“hhediafely; from the tip of it centuries to be worked over and oyer 
came forth a dove, whiter than snow, again into what is now an inextricable 
ana most beautiful which after resting maze of fraud and superstition.
on the head of Joseph, and fluttering One of the most delightful features of 
for a long time about the pinnahle of this book is the impartiality, and inde- 
the temple, at' length flew toward fatigable care with which toe subject is

■ presented. The Now Testament cannot
®2 — - :b- ^ K® Testament,.are tie understood WEout too reading of 

'ltoe;thDBerappciyj»ht^ Tnhumer-
^byrei.^lbAtoSt :?fr?yfeRBre-?'^itten ]'abl«£,Ilv«,1of ;C^^ from ail
wlto-more chrefof probability, and ’less Imagfesblestandpoints,tout . this ' sub 
flbhn?^Tto every: legend, of terv'ld-Ori- itjwteea'.them all in interest and nriirtnal eatal fani'V ■ V^t hrrte 'ifCi I lr»rzv^£^U4-iku i ~ ■ ■ . . A ,h'» ® ‘ - ]

"TRero was a period of intense activ
ity all turned In the direction of fabri
cation of religions legends.

The author says: “We know that they 
forged a perfect swarm of writings pro
fessing to be the works of Christ, ot his 
apostles, and all other principal charac- 
t?0 tko New Testament, as well as 
the Old.” One of the more fruitful 
sources of legends, was the prophecies. 
Stories grew up for their fulfillment.

It would be impossible for the gen- 
e«l reader to gain access to this mass 
of literature, and to read it would be a 
monotonous task, so much is rubbish. 
Hence the author has conferred a great 
favor, by selecting and condensing, and 
relieving the Student of the labor while 
he gives him the result His plan Is a 
happy one. He gives the life of Christ 
as told by these books, selecting the 
most characteristic passages.

These “gospels” go farther back than 
the father and mother of Christ, the 
writers saw that it was necessary to 
make Mary divine, and If Christ was 
virgin-born, so must be his mother. 
The Catholic worship of Mary is found
ed on these apocryphal gospels. As il
lustrative of hw this book Is written, 
this story of Mary’s grandmother is 
taken froth''the books entitled Prote- 
vangeliom'of James, Gospel of Pseudo
Matthew, Gospel of the Nativity of 
Mary, Fragment of the Life of the 
Virgin. n’' "

Reason is a faculty of the mind by 
which is distinguished truth from false
hood and good from evil, and which en
ables the possessor to deduce Infer
ences from facts, or from propositions.

Our reason teaches us that our phys
ical lives begin and end on our earthly 
placet.

The bible teaches that God started 
j “U!uan family by creating Adam 

a j ?/e' That he, God, located Adam 
and Eve in a place called the Garden 
of Eden where abundance of fruit was 
produced to supply their physical 
wants. Adam and Eve were given per
n ?v°n 10 piuek aud eat ot Uie fruit 

all the trees growing in the garden, ex
cepting one—the tree of knowledge— 
the fruit of that tree was forbidden 
them. The serpent (one of God’s 
creatures) persuaded them to eat of the 
forbidden fruit, aud said to them: “For 
God doth know that in the day that ye 
eat it, then your eyes shall be opened 
and ye shall be as Gods, knowing good 
from evil. And Eve took of the fruit 
of the forbidden tree and did eat and 
gave also to her husband with her and 
ne did eat and the eyes of both were 
opened. And Jehova, God, said: Be
hold the man is become as one of us 
to know good aud evil. '

Now, giving the language of the bible 
a reasonable construction, does it not 
apper that the reasoning faculty of the 
mind by which man is enabled to dis
tinguish truth from falsehood, and good 
from evil, came to us by the serpent's 
influence and action?

It appears that God created millions 
of creatures In different forms, and that 
of all the living creatures of his crea
tion, man alone possesses the power 
to reason. Without the reasoning pow
er would not man be on the brute 
plane? Suppose God had said to the 
ox or horse: “In the center of your 
pasture is the sweetest grass, but you 
must not eat of that, if you do you will 
surely die." Do you think it would 
Lave exercised any controlling influ
ence over them? How co .d it? They 
could not distinguish right from wrong. 
They could not comprehend what death 
meant, even if they possessed reason 
before, knowledge must come to them 
through the occurrence of an actual 
death. The knowledge in the mind
comes from and through experience 
which is treasured by memory.

We have penal laws, but idiots and 
lunatics are immune from their penal
ties. But in the case of Adam and Eve 
(apparently as irresponsible as are 
idiots and lunatics) their Creator, tbe 
great God of the universe, pronounced 
judgment of death against them and all 
their posterity. According to the bible 
our power of reason is a divine prerog
ative. Here is a good opportunity to 
use this wonderful power in the way ot 
criticism. ’

We have a sense of justice to apply 
to the conduct of man. What would 
you think of an earthly parent that 
would put his son to death for disobe
diently biting an apple against his pa
rents injunction? if the parent-admin
istered severe corporal punishment tor 
so slight a cause, the neighbors would 
raise their hands and voices to stop it. 
But God’s judgment against Adam and 
Eve, to the thinking mind, was more 
cruel and unjust, and was not limited 
to them, but embraces in its penalties 
all the generations that followed them. 
Would you believe it to be Just to put 
to death the innocent children of a 
criminal parent? Is it just for the in-
nocent to suffer with the guilty, when 
the Innocent are free from fault and 
utterly powerless to prevent the crim
inal acts of their parents? If not, then 
God s judgment against the human 
family has no love in it, no kindness, 
nothing of the beautiful, nothing that 
excites the pure emotions, nothing that 
calls for worshipful reverence, nothing 
high, ennobling or reverential, but It 
has in it everything that we would con
demn In the human court as most cruel, 
unjust and tyrannical.

Again the bible says, “in the begin
ning God created the heavens and the 
earth," and I think it further appears 
that God created everything that ex
isted. AU matter, material and sub
stance, and force, spirit and forms, ani
mate and inanimate, he created, and 
outside of his creation there was noth
ing, thence it follows there was noth
ing in Adam and Eve only what he 
had created. The substance, force and 
form in them he created; there was 
nothing outside of God’s creation but 
space, nothing to act on God's crea
tures but God and the material force 
and energy they received from God. 
Now, from what source could Adam and 
Eve be influenced to disobey God.

Suppose the great inventor Edison 
should say to his phonograph: “If you 
repeat what I say to you, I will destroy 
you," and then the machine is put in 
motion, and it does just what it is made 
to,do—repeats his very words in the
same tone of voice. Would you say that 
Edison betrayed good sense and judg
ment in destroying the machine? But, 
says the theologian, that is a machine, 
it can only do what it was made to do; 
with man it is different. God gave man 
a free will. He can choose to be good 
or bad. How? If man has a will he 
did not make it, as he has no creative 
power, so if he has a will God gave it to 
him. God also furnished the power to 
move the will to action. If there are 
laws to govern matter and force they 
must have emanated from God, and like 
Edison’s machine can only do those 
things which God has created them to 
do.

Man in himself and in all that relates 
to himself is a mystery to himself. He 
cannot find out God; he cannot find out 
the origin of life; no man can do that. 
The laymen of the churches, the 
preachers, the bishops, the archbishops 
the cardinals and the pope, know no 
more' about God than the humblest 
mortal. Then how can they teach us 
God’s laws. His judgments and His 
commandments? Why, the preacher 
says: "We have the bible containing 
God’s holy words and teachings. We 
must be guided by that. 16. is our only 
proof and authority. We do not ques
tion it We rely upon it. We accept 
it as authority without question, or 
doubt AU the evidence they offer is 
the book itself. No scholar, theologian 
or otherwise can trace the bible or any 
part of it to God. No proof other than 
hearsay can be furnished that God had 
anything to do with the production of 
the bible. ’ H. H. BLANCHARD.
.'Janesville, Wis.
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Truly, the world has never seen thA 
*e before. Search the annals o? 

tory, ancient and modern; critically et 
b^“e ". ist0,'y ot ^Realism; 1X 
here and there, in every nook and cor- 
?6r ?£-i^e. world’ and you cannot find 
to tt0 V1® °ffer madn fn roference 
u t?a®eJwe,ve remarkable Premium 
Boo. \ They constituo) a wonderfully 
valuable Spiritualistic and Occult lb 
sum7’ ah a’'e fu/nisil<‘d at a nominal 
sum. All are substantially bound and 
neatly printed, and those who purchase 
them are delighted with them. The last 
SPIRIT »^TTEI« EROM THE 

}\0RLD' w^i-ten through the 
dhl r P,°nthat remarkable me 
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should be tn 
^7 Ilbrary' nead Um following care

We have now TWELVE magnificent 
I remium Books, and you can select 
from them as follows:

Any one of the Twelve Premium 
Tbl'Vthn “T °rder’ Prlce 25 CMts-

3 V10 pr ce’ romember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
8 yearJy subscrlPdon. 'rnc PaPer, one 
year, and one Premium Book, SI.25. 
n A?y tW° ot the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, nrlca 70 cents

Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 11.10.

Any tour ot the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the- Twelve Premium 
Hooks you may order, price SI.75.

Any six of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Twelve Premium ■ 
Books you may order, price $2 65 )

Any nine of the Twelve Premium', 
Books you may order, price $2.90, !

Any ten of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some
thing never before equalled in this 
country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progressive 
fbinker. We repeat that the world 
has never seen the like of it before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.
The following is the list of titles ot 

the Twelve Premium Books:
. ,J~T’^ Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1
, 2~The Encyclopedia ot Death and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2
r Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
nano and Super-Mundane Spiritism by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten

6—The Next World Interviewed by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable’me- 
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands’ 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium. ’

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.
n 10?S?en of the -‘Vses.or Spiritualism 

Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
ll'-The Great Debate Between Moses 

Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
12—Letters from the Spirit World 

written through the mediumshin of^ 
Carlyle Petersilea. '

Back Spiritualist should at once com- : 
fencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc
cult library.

When ordering a Premium Book, one 
or more, you must send In a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker.

WOMANLY BEAUTY
Of Form and Feature—The Culti

vation and Preservation of Per
sonal Beauty Based upon Health 
and Hygiene.

By twenty well-known physlcans and 
specialists. With SO half tone and 
other illustrations. Edited by Albert 
Turner. A handsome volume. 256 
pages, bound in cloth and gold. .

In this volume the editor has brought 
together the teachings of those who 
ta™ ma^ * 8tudy o£ 8nectal features 
of the subject, and the result Is a work 
that is unique and practical, not filled 
with a medley of receipts and formulas 
so often found in books on beauty ;

Fully illustrated with pictures that 
moan something to the reader, not of 
so-called "beauties?' closing with chan
ters of “Hints In beauty' Culture” and 
“Hints In Health Culture? which,' It 
followed, would-alorie be worth many 
F™ us ^^‘S0 of V*6 volume in secur- 
1“EhbaU,,l.ftnd A°°4 *"“• Mich' iE hoa- 
81Wb to all. Price,$1. . ~ -
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MATERIALIZATION. REMARKABLE SPIRIT VISIT. THE HERMIT OF THE STORM. PVMAN J^^C^It IMPORTANT QUESTION.

WhM I Know About It by Experience. Demonstrating the Universality of Splr-

The first materializing seance I ever 
'^attended was in 1868; JPjerre Keeler 
was the medium. He went into the 
Ipabinet. After several forms had ap
peared the name of my, deceased sis- 
Iter was cabled. I went to the cabinet, 
but she was not there. Instead- of her 
I saw a man, in shirt-sleeves and wear
ing a! sailor , cap.. He was the spirit 
guide, four inches taller than Mr. Kee
ler; his name-was Washington Em
mons, a sea captain. I shook his hand 
and conversed with him. After that I 
attended many such seances for sev
eral years until Mr. Keeler quit holding 
them.

He gave no more for fourteen years. 
I deemed it prudent for him to discon
tinue them and for a good reason. He 
would sometimes come out of the cabi
net in the trance condition personating 
some one who had passed over. But 
on returning to the cabinet on one oc
casion he turned up the dim gas light 
and then fell violently to the floor. He 
rose, and being unentrnuced, exclaimed, 
“Who did that?” He was slightly hurt 

. by the fall, caused by the turning on of 
the light. Thereafter whenever he 
nought to reach the gas light it was 
guarded by persons present.

My wife, who was very skeptical in 
regard to materialization, and even 
other phases of spirit manifestation, be
came a complete convert after seeing 
her father’s form at his first appearance 
In fairly good light, every one present 
could distinctly see the form, she was 
astounded. He could not then speak. 
When spoken to by her he put his fin
ger on his mouth. She recognized his 
features. He held a handkerchief in 
his hand which she clasped. Such was 
his habit at times when visited by a 
friend in warm weather while dozing 
In his chair with the handkerchief over 
his head to keep away the files. She 
clasped his body, which in a few min
utes began to sink. It rose again and 
then sank down. She saw his head as 
it reached the floor.

In feeling of his garments she noticed 
that he had on an overcoat of old-time 

! water-proof cloth. As he had dropped 
' dead while hunting in .a snow storm in 

\ Dutchess County, New York, she sup- 
I posed that he was clothed in the fus
tian suit which he usually wore in hunt
ing. On inquiry from her sister she 
learned that on that December day he 
put on his water-proof suit.

Mr. Keeler for the past year or two 
has resumed materializing seances 
once a week. I have attended nearly 
all. Instead of gas light he has a can
dle in a box at the end of the room,

it Return.
An Inspirational Parable—Spirit the 

Beginning and End of All.

with a thin red screen and a

Lady Waterford's death, which has 
just been announced by cable and which 
places In mourning her sou, Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, who has just 
returned to England from a visit to this 
country [as set forth in the Washing
ton Post], has doubtless been heralded 
in a similar fashion by the supernatural 
appearance of Lady Beresford, wife of 
Sir Tristram Beresford, and the ances
tress, therefore, of Lord Charles Ber
esford. Lady Beresford had a romantic 
affection with the Lord Tyrone of her 
day, and, filled with doubts and fears 
as to the value of their religious opin
ions, they made a solemn promise that, 
whoever of the two first died should 
it permitted by the Almighty, appear 
to the survivor for the purpose of prov
ing tho existence of the Divinity. Fif
teen years later she came down one 
morning for breakfast looking very 
much agitated and with a black ribbon 
tied around her wrist. Her husband 
asked her if she had hurt herself? 
whereupon she earnestly entreated him 
not to inquire as to the cause of her 
wearing it, saying; “You will never see 
me again without it.” She then eager
ly and anxiously asked whether any let-, 
ters had arrived, and on being ques
tioned by her husband, remarked that 
the expected to hear of Lord Tyrone’s 
death, which she declared had taken 
place on the previous Tuesday. Her 
husband laughed, but in the afternoon 
a letter was brought in stating that 
ing that Lord Tyrone had died on Tues
day at Dublin,

To the astonishment of Sir Tristram 
Beresford, his wife, instead of manifest
ing grief, showed feelings of relief, and 
exclaimed: “I can now give you a most 
satisfactory piece of Intelligence. 1 am 
going to become a mother; It will be a 
boy and an heir to your estates.” A

The sun had sank below the horizon, 
and light struggled’but faintly against 
all-conquering darkness, when in the 
midst of rugged slopes and almost path
less hills I found myself benighted. My 
horse, which until now had borne up 
well in the long and toilsome journey, 
began to show signs of weariness, and 
no wonder, for I had been In the saddle 
from early dawn, I had hoped by hard 
riding to reach my destination before 
nightfall. But now the sun went down 
and the dark mantle of night was being 
spread.

Threatening thunder-clouds gathered 
and I looked in vain for shelter from 
the approaching storm. No habitation 
ot man seemed within reach, and my 
poor jaded, but faithful steed trembled 
In every limb, as it in anticipation of 
some impending evil. Mountainous 
locks were.piled up on my left, while 
on the right a deep chasm yawned with 
but a narrow ledge between, and almost 
pitchy darkness around me.

Now the storm burst, thunders pealed 
and the mountains trembled, lightnings 
flashed around me, one vivid glare 
played for a moment around my horse's 
head. 1 felt the mortal shudder that 
passed through his frame—one spas
modic thrill, then his limbs straight
ened out and stiffened beneath him. I 
knew that he was dead. I sprang to 
the ground—a moment more and it 
would have been too late. He leaned 
over to one side and rolled rigid and 
helpless into the fathomless abyss.

Now I was Indeed alone, what shall I 
do? Whither shall I go? Would that 1 
had never been born! (A mortal’s ex
tremity is a spirit’s opportunity. Great 
need awakens great power to save and 
the unexpected occurs.)

"Come with me,” said a voice in my

On Both Sides of the Death Line It Is 
■ the 6woe.

^o the Editor:—Tim ?igu^ are many 
that a bright, auspicious day is dawning 
for the lifting of thejvellj^nd casting 
off of the nightmare ,pf ignprance and 
knavery that have igng mjyle difficult 
and'fitful the progress of. )ftruth ' and 
righteousness on the^arth/)(j

Happily the lines 4^ being bo clearly 
drawn that the way^jx-r, though not a 
Solomon, need not m^akeq the way.

The fact is clear tp. earppst investi
gators that he or slip jvho would stand 
on the walls of our spiritual Zion as 
watchmen or herulds^mus^jattain to a 
deeper, wider knowledge iyt spiritual 
things ihan merely t^at dentil does not 
end ail, and that oupj depicted loved 
ones can cominunlcate.with us. While 
Ilie value of the knowledge just named

PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISM.

cover
which opens and shuts by a cord and 
pullies. The end of the cord is in the 
cabinet. The light is thus let on from 
the cabinet, sometimes it is entirely 
hut off, but usually when the forms ap- 

more or less light is let on. It is 
well known fact that ghosts are gen- 
ally seen In dim lignt, and that they 
anifest themselves frequently in total 

light, some only in complete darkness.
Mr. Keeler has been holding seances 

for twenty-five years, three or four 
times a week, mostly in Washington,
D. C. His character is without re-
proach. I estimate that his coat has 
come off nearly 3,000 times while his 
two hands clasped the arm of the sitter 
In the “battery” next to him. I have 
been that sitter several times. There 
used to be an agitation of his person 
before the coming off of his coat, but 
for many years past there is scarcely 
any, often none at all, so that he does 

• not even know it is off until it is
thrown over. At a recent seance when 

■ I sat next to him in the battery, he 
' promised to tell me when he began to

feel his coat coming off; but it came 
so suddenly that he could not notify 
me, and If he did not clasp my arm 
tightly at the moment then I cannot

' credit my senses. Every sitter can 
or must say the same.

But this is a digression. I have seen 
numberless materializations in the last 
seventeen years, but many at other me
diums' seances, and I never detected 
a fraud—though at one time I was not 

x quite satisfied. Anyhow, the female 
। medium or her spirit control lifted me 
J Irom the floor several feet and let me 
'■down with such violence that tn the 
/darkness my wife feared I was hurt.

1 have been roughly handled at dark 
seances while the medium was at the
other end of the room and 
tranced.
’ When Mr. Keeler resumed 
form materializing seances I

not en-

son was born within a year, who, in 
course of time, inherited the Beresford 
title and estates, and, marrying Lord 
Tyrone's only child and heiress of all 
the Le Poer property, was created Earl 
of Tyrone himself, his father-in-law’s 
title being revived in his favor.

Many years afterward when on her 
deathbed Lady Beresford revealed to 
her eldest son and to Archbishop Will
iam King, of Dublin, her spiritual ad
viser and most Intimate friend, the rea
son of her wearing the black ribbon on 
her wrist. She declared that on the 
night preceding the arrival of the an
nouncement of the death of the last ot 
the Le Poer earls of Tyrone he had ap
peared to her sitting by the side of her 
bed. On her screaming with fright, be 
exclaimed: “Have you forgotten our 
promise to each other? 1 died on Tues
day morning at 4. I have been permit
ted thus to appear to assure you that 
the revealed religion is the true and 
only one by which you can be saved. 
1 am also suffered to inform you that 
you will, seven months hence, become 
the mother of a son, who will marry 
my infant heiress and that you will die 
in your sixty-eighth year.”

Lady Beresford continued, “I begged 
him for some convincing sign or proof, 
so that when the morning came I might 
be able to rely that his appearance had 
been real and not merely the phantom 
of my imagination. He thereupon laid 
his hand, which was as cold as marble, 
on my wrist, and where tbe fingers 
touched it the sinews shrank up and tne 
nerves withered. ‘Now,’ said he, 'let 
no mortal eye while you live ever see 
that wrist.’ -

After Lady Beresford’s death, which 
occurred precisely as had been predict
ed, in her sixty-eighth year, her eldest 
son and the Archbishop of Dublin un
tied the black ribbon and found the 
wrist exactly as she had described it, 
with the nerves withered and sinews 
shrunk, the discovery being placed on 
written record by both men, namely the 
prelate and the first of the Beresford 
earls of Tyrone.

Lady Beresford lies burled in the Ca
thedral of St. Patrick, at Dublin, and 
appears to the Beresford family when
ever a death is about to take place 
among the members of the house. That 
is the true story and origin of tbe fa
mous ghost of the Beresford’s, the ex
istence of which is known and believed 
in from one end of Ireland to the other.

Columns more could be written ot 
equally well authenticated instances ot

ear, "Come with me and I will do thee 
good." I started; revealed by a flash 
I beheld a venerable personage, his 
long white hair and beard swaying in 
the wind. By another flash I saw the 
sweet expression of a heavenly peace 
reposing on his features. “Surely,” I 
thought, “an angel has come to rescue 
me.”

He clasped my hand and led me away 
through the-'darkness to his home, a 
cave in the mountain. We sat long in 
silence before the smouldering Are. At 
length I found voice to thank my aged 
preserver and shudderlngly referred to 
the storm. "Oh! Father,” 1 cried, “why 
Is the world afflicted thus?” 

■ “That thunder,” said the venerable 
hermit, “is the voice of nature. When 
Interpreted, it means 'forward.' 
Through her universally operating laws 
sbe gathers certain elements and so 
mingles and ifitermingles that at length 
a ball thousands of miles in diameter 
rolls along the highways of immensity. 
Action and reaction proceeds—the 
rocks, are shattered—a soil is formed, 
then come life, vegetable and animal, 
man and mind, contention and growth, 
joy and sorrow."

"A wonderful creation, father,” I re
marked.

"Nature,” continued th6 hermit, 
"makes her own tools and uses them to 
accomplish her purposes. Man Is her 
tool In the hand of necessity, and all 
things are material. ‘Behold,’ she says, 
T have furnished the raw matter to 
your hand, go, complete the work.’ She 
takes him forth from the city—from old 
associations—from all that he so dearly 
prized! Necessity uses her implement 
and he tears himself away, he dashes 
the tear of affection or effeminacy from 
Jais eye—he penetraj.es -the primeval 
forest—an interminable wilderness is 
before him—the forest trees shut out 
the sunlight even as the light of hope 
is often shut out from his heart, but the 
word !s ‘Excelsior.’ He throws down 
his bundle—he Is resolved. ‘Here 1 
will fight my final battle for a home.’ 
Home! home, what sweet anticipations 
cluster around the word and weave

How

To

the full- 
took my

violin, as I had often done when his mu- i 
slcian failed him at the light circles, i 
A form came out purporting to be one ; 
Lozecam, a restaurant keeper whom I : 
never knew, but who was well known in ; 
this city. He called for my instrument. 
I said, “a string has just broken and it 
1b out of tune.” Nevertheless he took 
it, tuned the three strings and played 
part of a melody quite artistically. Mr. 
Keeler was in the cabinet entranced. 
At a later seance Lozecam came and 
again played a melody. Several times 
later he came out. Twice did I meet 
him face to face on tbe floor. Every 
time he was in elegant evening dress. 
I felt of his garments. They were not 
such as Mr. Keeler wore. To show that 
he was just like a mortal man he bent 
his knees and lowered his stature be
fore me.

Several times my wife’s father has 
appeared to me in full form, always the 
same, with no shirt collar, not elegantly 
dressed, and with a long grey beard. 
He it was who told me that Thomas 
Paine would come and make a speech. 
The promise was fulfilled and the 
speech was written down in the cabi
net He spoke so slowly that it could 
be taken down in long hand. It was 
printed in The Progressive Thinker. 
Mr. Keeler and I sat in the battery in 
front of the cabinet, not entranced. The 
written speech of 180 words was exact
ly as spoken. The blank tablet was 
passed into the cabinet after we were 
seated. I could hear the leaves torn 
off, and when the writing was com
pleted they were folded and passed 
over into my lap. The reporter claimed 
to be my partner for many years as 
stenographers.

At these full form materialization se 
ances more than fifty forms sometimes 
appear, most of whom announce them
selves and are recognized. Sometimes 
there are three or more forms on the 
floor at '-ce, I have been called up 
when two'.: j ins appeared, my wife’s 
father and jra daughter. I have con
versed with both. I have often shaken 
the hand of the father and kissed that 
of the daughter. Indeed, at the light 
circles where Mr. Keeler was not en- 

, tranced, I have many times kissed that 
daughter. “How does It feel?" said 
Mr. Keeler, “Just the same as if I was 
kissing Mrs. Keeler," was my answer. 
Kissing the ghosts is very frequent at 
their light circles. "Shall I kiss you?” 
Bald my wife to her sister.- “No,”.said 
she, “I want to kiss a man,” and she 
kissed me twice. •

Mr. Keeler knows nothing of what oc
curs in his two hours’ trance. Once at 
the close -of a seance I told him some
thing that was told me by a spirit Ho 
laughed and explained all, about it. A 
certain statesman was to attend a light 
circle end the spirit requested me to 
be present. But I have attended most 
of the seances since and trie ' person' 
named has not been there. ' How did

supernatural visitations, of family 
spooks and of “seeing things,” so that 
it Is not altogether astonishing that the 
story of Sir Gilbert Parker and of one 
or two of his fellow-members to the ei- 
fect that they had seen Sir Frederick 
Rasch seated in the House of Commons 
at the very moment when he was lying 
ill tn bed at his country place in Dan
bury, in Essex, should be believed by 
men who nearly all have family ghosts 
among their ancestral traditions, 
which they have been brought up to be
lieve as in the Holy Writ.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

the spirit learn about the matter? And 
I have been told things by spirits at 
these seances which they knew nothing 
about in earth life.

Visible spirits are a common occur
rence. Some are seen only by psychics, 
but at materializing seances by every
one present. Positive proof that some 
of them have weight and strength has 
often been given. Even the change of 
weight of the medium has been tested 
on scales. Long ago Prof. Hare, the 
scientist, tested the changing weight of 
Mrs. Ross in that way. My friend Geo. 
A. Bacon (who, by the way, has been 
lying in bed three months, afflicted with 
heart disease) once witnessed such a 
test.

Materialized hands have appeared at 
nearly all the seances of Mr. Keeler for 
twenty-five years. I have seen five at a 
time. Others say they have seen more. 
At the time when I saw the five it was 
at a private house. The hands come, 
out Through and over the curtain and 
write messages on a tablet held by the 
person pointed to. I have often sat in 
the battery and seen the hand write. 
Once I was called up and the hand 
wrote for me, "This is'true whether it 
is in the Sun or under IL Chs. A.
Dana, 
death.

It was a few days . after his
The words "in,

der" were underscored.
■Sun” and “un- 
The last.mes-

sage written for me in that way was, at 
my request, in German; and I held the 
tablet on the head of the lady sitting 
next to Mr. Keeler. I once witnessed 
such writing on tbe shirt cuff of Gen. 
Floyd King, ah ex-M. C. from Alabama. 
It was in good French. All these hands 
are materializations. A naked human 
foot appeared at one seance in my 
presence. At another time a shoe ap
peared. Sometimes a hand of a colored 
spirit is shown.

In-conclusion let me say that if ma
terialization is a fraud, then I am a con
federate of Ihe same, and that Spirit
ualism has no basis but the. phenomena.

WM. HENRY BURR.
Washington, D. C.

"The Constitution ot Man.” 
Elizabeth Towne. Gives a clear

By 
and

practical' presentation of advanced 
mental science and embodies many new 
and original '.ideas, and the. fullest 
teaching extant as to the nature, con- 
trot’and direction of desire. . Price 50m

BaiBsMBSi i

Shall We Deal With Wrong
Doing. . 1

the Editor:—During the sessions

From the Standpoint of a Christian 
' Spiritualist.

is beyond the price of rubies, it is but 
the a b c of the education urged by the 
dwellers in upper spheres upon their 
friends, and kindred on the earth plane. 
' We are autocratically assured by self
appointed wise ones that no system ot 
facts has ever been given by spirits to 
mortal upon Which a theory of life and 
work in spirit realms could Ue based 
that would bear scientific scrutiny. .

Ten thousand mediums who have 
been touefied by the divine afflatus 
know the oracular assurances referred 
to are untrue. If our minds are in har
mony with the sordid, base and grovel
ing elements surrounding us, we cannot 
at the same time be the recipients of the 
gentle ministries, illuminations and 
spirit upliftings from tbe higher walks 
and councils of mortal or spirit life.

Think not for a moment, benighted 
brother, that because the messages that 
come to you are frivolous and contradic
tory, all other spirit talk is of the same 
order.

As well Bay the gabble of a mixed 
multitude, or the incoherent wrangle ot 
a saloon gang represents the highest 
type of the world’s morals and wisdom.

There is a loud and pretentious de
mand that Spiritualism be kept on a 
“scientific” basis. Science and scien
tific are sounding terms, often about as 
clear to the minds ot those using them, 
as was the colored preacher’s exposi
tion of the text, “Beware of evil doers." 
If anything can be settled by evidence, 
the Open Court has settled for all time 
that human character on both sides ot 
ihe veil—the death line—is the same.

This point settled—and it is a settled 
point with a great multitude of earnest, 
careful thinkers—fixes a scientific basis 
for work on the mortal side, the urgent 
need of which is apparent to all who 
care for human weal. The work is 
here and now, how shall we go about its 
doing? Can it be made productive of 
good results by telling the oppressor ot 
men—his brothers—to "eat, drink and 
be merry—death for him is certainly an 
upward step? And fo all the un
washed crowd below ^im in the social 
scale sing the same Mellifluous strain. 
Character in this life, may not count for 
much on the social stairway, but just 
beyond the llne nothing else, will weigh 
an elder-down. j, J;

Let us not forget thq gaiikness of the 
veil separating the two forms of the 
same life. Human spirits,, just the 
same on both Bides/ amenable to the 
same laws. ' ,,

Multitudes on the.Jearj^lde dress 
daily in purple and fine linen, who, if 
justice did not halt,'would 9J)e behind 
prison bars. Don’t think for a moment

of the Open Court I was a silent though 
an interested spectator; and now since 
the Court of Inquiry has begun its ses
sions, I am impressed to offer some 
suggestions, as I have had much expe
rience in that phase of mediumship 
known as materialization, the most in
teresting and because in a dim light, 
fraud is the most easily practiced.

One of the most important things in 
relation to this subject is a calm, cool, 
serene state of mind. Our views on 
any subject are more or less colored by 
our feelings. What we want to be so, 
we try to make it so; but our wanting 
it to be so, doesn’t make it so.

In regard to this subject, there are 
many things to be considered; and It is 
essential that they be well understood; 
but sometimes what wo think we un
derstand, we don’t quite understand; 
and in this case,“as old Solomon has it: 
“And I gave my heart unto wisdom, and 
to know madness and folly, I perceived 
that this also is vexation of spirit; for 
in much wisdom is much grief; and he 
that increaseth knowledge increaseth 
sorrow."—(Eccl. 1:17-18). So it is wise 
to go slow, and not be too certain in 
what we think.

The competent judge on any subject 
must be one who has traversed the 
whole matter, and critically examined 
every point with a tentative eye. From 
the fact that final conclusions on the 
same subject, of an opposite character, 
have been reached, by persons of equal 
ability, having equal opportunities to 
investigate, and being equally honest 
and sincere, warrant the statement that 
feeling has more or less biased tbeir 
judgment. We must enter this discus
sion in that state of mind in which the 
earnest student is whjle solving a math
ematical problem.

In the case of so-called materializa
tion of spirits—I say so-called—be
cause the word “materialization,” in 
tne meaning that we use it is . a misno
mer, and leads to absurd conclusions. 
It is simply this, as well as I can ex
press it: Magnetic -emanations from 
the persons in the circle contain ele
ments in the atmosphere, and that pe
culiar something in the medium that 
the spirit chemist takes, and by a pro
cess of chemical manipulation he ren
ders visible to mortals which the spirit 
so manifesting puts on; presenting Its 
form more or less resembling the spirit, 
generally, so near as to be recognized 
by the visiter to whom it appears. This 
is all we know, or can know in mortal 
life.

In this there is no toggery or any 
kind of paraphernalia. In my own ex
perience, and witnessing that of many 
visitors, 1 have seen a little child, my 
niece, whom I recognized who was 
drowned when two years old, rise up to 
her full mature stature at my request,

that they can escap^j goljijand bonds 
may screen them herp, bq^juBt across 
the line—and the ifn# is '.no broader 
than a state line—cash an^ bonds are 
not legal tender. Cpji-^^^oubt ' the 
mission intrusted to,',us Japp, the neces-" 
sary qualifications of’, real, teachers? 
Great is our hope; the moral wave is 
surely advancing. But work, faithful 
work by clean and faithful workers

themselves in with the heartstrings of . 
the man. Home! the little white cot
tage, the peaceful flocks, the lowing cat- 
Ue, the green fields, but sweetest of all 
the little cottage with baby faces 
against the window pane to get the first 
glimpse of a returning father.

“Sweet spirit of hope,” said the her
mit, “but, ah! those forest trees, how 
they bar his progress. What is that 
which, like an electric shock flashes on 
the air? The bright axe of the wood
man has descended and the giant of the 
forest has fallen.

“Let us approach and speak to this 
man.

“ 'Ho! what art thou doing here, gpod 
man?’ He wipes the moisture from his 
brow—his bosom swells with honest 
pride in his glorious calling,»aa he an
swers, ‘Brother, I am making a world!’

"Now turn over a leaf in Time’s old 
book,” continued the hermit “The 
man has occomplished his purpose. 
Here indeed are the fertile fields, the 
peaceful flocks, the cottage home. Here 
is the reality which, in years gone by 
cast its premonition on the soul of the 
woodman. But alas! his faculties have 
grown dim since then—his form is bent 
—his eyes are looking down into the 
bosom of his old mother earth—soon he 
will possess new light in a new home 
and look down from a lofty eminence 
upon the world he had helped to make. 
Nature's command is ’Forward' ever."

The venerable hermit relapsed into 
silence. “Surely,” thought. I, “Neces
sity is an employe of Nature, and man 
is a tool in her hand.” . ,

"But what is civilization, father?” I at 
length ventured to inquire. “Harmony, 
peace, concord, is civilization. Stand
ing armies are the triumph of barbar
ism. 'A savage heart loves savage 
deeds.”-

"Law,” he replied, "Is universal and 
unbroken, it is an endiess chain bind
ing each to all and all to each. Each 
link is a perfect circle and each coll an 
unbroken round. As perfection in any 

. department is approached by man he 
deviates less from the perfect circle. 
He takes his external character froin 
the world he belongs to and of which he 
forms a part. He first dwells in storms, 
earthquakes, floods, and his character 
Is correspondingly violent and morally 
lawless. 'Lastly, he rests-in a world of 
thought—a sphere of peace and true sci
ence and his character is correspond
ingly gentle. There is a correspond
ence between moral and physical law. 
When wild beasts and selfish men have 
ceased to exist the era of civilization 
will have come. Disorder and self
love and the disregard of life mark the 
savage, order, suavity and self-control 
are the marks of gentle society. A civ
ilized individual may exist in a barbar
ous community, but he is governed 
from within. General civilization is a 
long way off. Particular civilization 
may be here already. Such an one 

' lives the life of the spirit universal, 
here and now.” - -

'A strange light kindled the old man’s 
' eyes ; beseemed in an ecstasy as he ex

claimed, “Stdrms will cease! Volca
noes will cool. Oceans will be calm. 

- Enthusiasm will give r-lace to thought, 
I Then selfishness will die, brute passion 
I will be subdued, harmony will take the 
■ place of war. Harmony Is civilization! 
; It exists only when man is a law unto 
■ himself. The moral man rules in peace 
. over his subjects ot the flesh, Appe-

only will bring the longed-for position.
The old conception of future disaster 

to the extortioner, the vile and the un
clean, Is not without a basis of solid re
ality. A great crowd of returning wit
nesses testify to the truth of this state
ment, as well as a cloud of mortal tes
tators who have been, in painful touch 
with those awful realities so flippantly 
scouted by a small army of surface in
vestigators.

Let us hear the conclusion of the 
whole matter as to the responsibility of 
those who would stand' as teachers ot 
the exalted truths of life in the spirit 
spheres. Humanity as we know ft is to 
be turned from Its evil ways, if not in 
this life then In the next under great 
stress of humiliation, rain and sorrow. 
The warning to the evil man to forsake 
his way or pay the penalty is no false 
note. Bonds and imprisonment await 
the evil doer in spirit life a thousand 
fold more certainly than In the mortal 
realm. In that land all thoughts as 
well as acts are known and read of all 
the people. The last farthing of evil 
indebtedness Is exacted by the unerring 
law of compensation. Limited time 
here, endless duration over there, and 
there is no escape. These are a few 
unfashionable, oldtime truths we are to 
face in the. not distant future, unpala- 
ble though they may he' to pur fleshly 
minds. * . ' •

The spirit “guide" either in or out of 
the mortal form who. does, not know 
these things is either Ignorantly or wil
fully blind, and in either case amen
able to enduring law.

Salem, Ore. j. RIGDON.

more rapidly than I am in 
writing tills statement. I

To the Editor:—Having been an oc- , 
casional reader of your valuable paper, , 
and being deeply interested in the no- ( 
ble cause of Spiritualism, I thought to 
drop you a few lines which you can give 
to the public if you see fit.

Spirit return has been to me a fact 
since my ready youth. Receiving ho 
encouragement from my parents or any 
friends, born and raised in the Empire 
State, and my parents being strict or
thodox people, my natural gift of me
diumship was never cultivated, but was 
smothered as much as possible in my 
early life.

Little was said about spirit return in 
those days, and one who did espouse 
the cause was looked upon as being un
reliable or a fit subject for the asylum. 
However, as time passed on and my 
lot in life directed my footsteps toward 
the setting sun, and trouble and difficul- 
tles arose, no one on earth can tell the 
comfort and consolation it has been to 
me. In fact, true Spiritualism and true 
mediumship never die, and another 
great satisfaction is that the progres
sion made by Spiritualists in the last 
quarter of a century has placed their 
doctrine on an equal footing with other 
churches of more ancient origin. 
Christian Spiritualism when rightly un
derstood I believe to be the best light 
that was ever lit to guide our footsteps 
in the paths of lite and secure to us a 
happy home in the spirit land; for our 
life 1b one of progression from our birth 
until we pass out from this body into 
the spiritual plane of existence, and the 
greater amount of light we can ac
quire during that progression, from the 
spirit side of life, the better will be our 
enjoyment and the greater our happi
ness when the change comes and we 
are permitted to see our eternal home.

The general belief that our friends do 
return under certain conditions and 
through certain persons is scarcely 
doubted. In tact the growing impres
sion is becoming well settled In the 
minds of the public that such is the 
fact, and Spiritualism is fast crystalliz
ing Itself into a religion9 of the purest 
character. We do not discard the Bi
ble, but revere that Golden thread of 
divine light and truth that extends from 
the beginning to the end of that in
spired book.

My experience has been from my In
fancy to the present time, and that ex
perience has brought to me conclusive 
evidence of the continuity of life. The 
conclusion has been made apparent by 
tbe manifestation of our departed 
friends to me in person. While this 
may seem visionary to the skeptic, to 
me it’s as plain as the noonday sun.

And now as the time has come that 
the ^Ivine revelation is being under
stood, and the public is beginning to 
recognize a reasonable and spiritual In

the . time of 
have ' re

peatedly seen and heard things like
this when a spirit appears to a visitor
who would say, “Yes, the name Is cor
rect, and things you State are true; but 
you do not look quite natural. You are 
not so tall, and your whiskers are not so 
long;” and the spirit would Instantly 
grow taller and lengthen out his whis
kers. “Ah! that is more like you.”

This illustration simply shows in 
many forms, the fact of the absence of 
any appliances of a material character. 
Repeatedly these spirit forms sink ap
parently instantly through the floor, 
without leaving the least trace, and rise 
again in another plage. „Thi§.haB been 
my experience ihany times, and that of 
many others in my presence, and wit
nessed alike by all present. I men
tion this to show that no material appli
ances are employed in these phenom
ena.

Now, let me ask what mortal under
stands the modus operand! of these phe
nomena? And who are qualified to pro
nounce final judgment as to the cause 
of them? We live in the material 
world, all our experience is founded on 
its phenomena, and these manifesta
tions have their rise in the spiritual 
world where no mortal has ever been. 
Does it not seem a little strange that 
some claim the ability to grasp the en
tire subject, and insist that al! so-called 
materializations are produced by means 
of toggery, wigs, false whiskers, masks 
and other paraphernalia, when in fact, 
the medium is in a deep trance, and so-
confined in the cabinet that he 
cannot get out?

Fraud? Of course there is 
But why be alarmed about

w$$«s«*«W$«$wss$wss^^

tite is buried under a dighified self-con
sciousness. A true man or woman is 
immortal now!” ' v : • -

The old man bowed his head in 
thought. The storm still unabated, 
i oared above us, one thunder-clap loud
er than the rest aroused me to con
sciousness, for it was all but an evening 
presentation. The partial- triumph ot. 
spirit over matter—the Soul-struggling, 
upward, against impediments,Tight con
tending with darkness; ■ > M -

When we are Inqulriiig'ior the path, 
of duty and true lifel'Mi'joj'Ifients, let us 
remember one Une'from ®<poet of a 
hundred years ago,/and ever be “Con
tent and—not for prai^dobut virtue—
kind.”

Sturgis, Mich.
THOS HARDING.

iq 
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OPTIMISTIC^

Oh, weary, tired he^ trpftt on; 
The. nameless pain must ceg.se 
.; ■ /Within thy breast; j ,y . ' 
■Time must bring forj^ffiee^jday .
' Of happy rest" j9J;.-,lc.<; 
Oh, weary, tired hear^-tvpsji on.
Oh, gentle, loving heart,*WVe on 
From out the ambient eabt?'

A hand appears;!1"'"'' J .
To guide thy faltering step;1 

- Dry thy tears; ■ ■ y ■' : ‘ .
Oh, gentle, loving heart, love on.
Oh, faithful, hopeful heart, hope on
God sees thy great desire; . ■

He knows all, . - .,
Weaves wreaths of joy from chains

That bind and gall.
Oh, faithful, hopeful heart, hope on. 

, , MARGUERITE MILLER.
Rochester, Ind. .. '

' ■«-«—*—««^>^-<3s»~>»——-•—~— 'Z.i~ J("
"Dlscovon of a I^i Trail;" By Chaa 

B. Newcomb. -Excellent : in , spiritual 
BUggestlvenesa. Clpth,:^S&.\J ';.,.«,■:■ 
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An Asthma Cure at Last.
It gives us great pleasure to announce- 

the discovery of a positive cure for 
Asthma, in the wonderful Kola 
Plant, a new botanic product found: 
on tho Congo River, West Africa, 
Tho cures wrought by it in the worst 
cases, are really marvelous. Sufferers 
of twenty to fifty years’ standing have- 
been at once restored to health । by tho 
Kola Plant Compound. Among others,, 
many ministers of Uie gospel testify to
ils wonderful powers.

Rev. S. H. Eisenberg. Ph. D„ Centre Hall, Pa.,, 
perluips one of the worst comb, was permanent
ly cured utter many years suffering. Rev. D S 
Hopkins, Wilson, Ind. Ter. writes Muy 25th, his- 
wife was cured two years ago after eight years 
suffering. Rev. P. P. Wyatt, the noted Evangel
ist, Abilene, Texas, writes was cured of Hay-Fe
ver audAsthma after eight years suffering and' 
had no return of the disease. Mr. L H. Johnson 
of Gainesville, Ga., Manager of the Gainesville' 
Shoe Co., writes, the Kola Compound Is a dialh 
blow to Asthma. It cured my daughter after- 
rfll hope had gone and words are Inadequate to- 
express our gratitude to the Importers.

To prove to you beyond doubt its 
wonderful curative power, the Kola. 
Importing Co., No. 1166 Broadway, 
New York, will send a large case of the. 
Kola Compound free by mall to every 
reader of The Progressive Thinker who 
suffers from any form of Asthma. This, 
is very fair, and we advise sufferers to 
send for. a case. It costs you nothing 
and you should surely try it.

The Arcana of Spiritualism.
A Manual of Spiritual Science and' 

Philosophy.

The readers ot The Progressive 
Thinker are already acquainted with, 
character ot this book. It is intended; 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-author* 
to furnish a compendium to the student, 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains al) that has been 
received by me through Inspiration 
and research during that time on tie
subjects It treats. Few questions will’ 
arise in the minds of Investigators 
that are not answered in its pages. 
Price, $1.26 postpaid.

Address all orders to ri
HUDSON TUTTLE, [ 
Berlin Heights, Ohio. 1

FREETHOUGHT AND 
LIBERAL PAMPHLETS

terpretatlon theory, let us who have 
been convinced all our life not fall to 
aid in the great reformatory work ot 
elminating from the mind of general 
readers the superstition of the orthodox 
faith. I am now doing all I can for true 
Spiritualism, and my earnest desire is 
for the advancement of the good work 
you so nobly advocate through the col
umns of your valuable -paper.

MRS. S. W. MARK^.
Portland, Oregon. j

These pamphlets were published by 
Mr. Green in the Freethought Magazine- 
and are all by eminent and able writers. 
The price on most of them has been re
duced.

Roscoe Conkling. Memorial Oration, 
by Robert G. Ingersoll. Price 3 cents.

Thomas Paine. By Robert G. Inger
soll. Price 3 cents.

Voltaire. An address by Prof. Emile 
Plngault. Price 3 cents.

Abraham Lincoln. His Religion. By 
Robert N. Reeves. Price 3 cents.

Burns and Whittier. Some of Their
Likenesses and Differences. By 
Charles G. Brown. Price 5 cents. 

Religion in the Republic. By 
M. A. Freeman. Price 5 cents.

Rational Worship. A lecture

Prof.

Mrs.

deliv-

When there is so much interest felt in 
this subject, so little understood about 
it, so much credulity and eager curios
ity manifested on the one hand, and so 
many facilities for deception in a dim 
light, so much inventive genius in con
triving false appearances, and withal, 
the eager pursuit of the "almighty dol
lar” when it is so plainly In sight ot 
these tricksters, how could it be other
wise?

Let me ask, in what kind of business 
is fraud not practiced? And what won
derful ingenuity and persistence - are 
manifest in them all! There are thou
sands of counterfeit money in circula
tion, and everyone knows it, and scarce
ly an article of food that is not adulter
ated. We do not cry out in alarm.

There are many frauds—-wolves in 
sheep’s clothing, livery stolen from 
heaven in which to serve the devil, and 
no great outcry is made. Then why so 
much alarm manifested when fraud is 
practiced in Spiritualism, or rather its 
phenomena simulated? If its grand 
philosophy in advancement is depend
ent on protection against fraud, it is in 
danger; in that case fraud is more pow
erful than truth, for no one can prevent 
fraud. The right thing, it seems to me, 
is to show the difference between fraud 
and the genuine manifestations, and 
when that is shown fraud wUl lose its 
influence. . -

Let . those who disclaim so loudly 
against fraud, explain the phenomena 
of materialization, in order that it may 
be better understood; then the frauds 
pertaining to it will be better under
stood. A regretful- feature in some 
who demand expurgation of fraud (and 
who does not?) is seen in a spirit more 

■or less bittor after the manner of a 
prosecuting attorney In his eager de
sire to convict his victim. It is the 
fraud with which we should deal; this 
is the ground of protection against it

There is another thing In connection 
with this subject that needs considera
tion; that is, the pari which spirits 
themselves take in producing the mani
festations that seem fraudulent 1 
have seen the materialization of sub
stances in full view by spirit agency, 
the weaving of fabrics like beautiful 
lace from invisible substance. To illus
trate: On "One . occasion I was called to 
the cabinet and my daughter appeared 
and said, “What have you in your pock
et?”. I. said, "Nothing.’.’ She. then 
thrust her empty hand Into the left 
hand side pocket of my coat, and began 
pulling out-lace. She then gathered it. 
up and pressed it against my face. It 
felt like cobweb more than anything 

/ else I can think of. A sleight-of-hand 
tribk? The jmediuth' in a. profound 
trange,vwas - sewed In such a manner 
that "lib pouM hot get out pf the caul-

net without dragging the rug to which 
he was sewed, and chair on which he 
sat, with his hands full of oatmeal, all 
of which were found intact at the close 
of the seance; besides, the form was 
the exact likeness of my daughter. 1 
say this to show the fact that visible 
material can be produced by spirits.

It is only necessary to say that spirits 
retain their earthly characteristics; and 
as many persons delight in practicing 
fraud and deception; and moreover, 
there are spirits who antagonize all ef
forts to enlighten the world on this sub
ject, it is reasonable to infer that such 
spirits would take part in supporting 
the idea that materialization is a fraud; 
and this not being taken into consider
ation helps to perpetrate the idea that 
this phase is all a fraud.

And now I would ask all who take 
part in this Court of Inquiry (and I 
hope it will prove a drag net, and bring 
out all the fraud operators) to be sure 
they have traversed the entire domain 
of this subject with the sole view ot 
eliciting the truth, and without bias or 
prejudice—a thing very necessary, and 
yet very difficult to do.

Another poiht Very few realize the 
force and persistence of early teaching. 
The common sentiment is averse to the 
existence of ghosts, witches, spooks, 
hobgoblins, and the like; and we are 
unconsciously influenced by our feel
ings on this subject, and inclined to 
doubt the verity of any manifestation 
claimed to have been produced by the 
spirits. Such feelings are so deeply 
rooted and interwoven into the mind as, 
to give rise to the sense of reality in 
what is felt.

I haye heard many long-time Spirit
ualists complain of lingering and tor
menting doubts that they could not 
prevent; and yet did not know the 
cause of them. This gives rise to sus
picion in spite of reason and the ten
dency Is to suspect, or at least, to fear 
fraud where fraud does not exist. It is 
quite a comrhon characteristic of Spir
itualists to seek tests when they have 
had tests beyond all possibility of 
fraud; but their early teachings per
sist; and they do not know what is the 
matter. The thing is too good to lose; 
and yet they do not know just how to 
hang on to it; hence their fear; and 
simulation alarms them, and they get 
uneasy.

When we understand, all fear will 
vanish; and we can rest in full assur
ance of the verity of this highest and 
most valuable, yet the most, easily sim
ulated phase of mediumship, inviting 
fraud because it brings in sight coveted 
prize-money—and there is no lack of 
those who eagerly seek this method of 
gaining It—fakers who have no interest 
in it but that of profit We all alike ex-

ered before the Chicago Liberal Society 
by Dr. T. B. Gregory of Chicago. Price- 
8 cents.

Why I Am Not a Christian. By D. D. 
Stedman. Price 8 cents.

Genesis to Revelation. Free Thought 
Commentary on the Whole Bible. By 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 10 cents.

Revelation Under the Microscope of 
Evolution. By Prof. Daniel T. Amr 
Price 10 cents.

Life and Career of Charles Brad
laugh. By George Jacob Holyoake. 
Price 10 cents.

Religion and Science. The “Recon
ciliation Mania” of Dr. Paul Carus of 
The Open Court. Analyzed and Re
futed by "Corvinus.” Price 10 cents. .

Free Thought Past, Present and Fu
ture. By Prof. Thaddeus B. Wakeman, 
With his portrait and life sketch. 
Price 10 cents. .

The Priest and the Church—What 
Pave They Done for the World? By 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 15 cents.

John Tvndali Memorial. Ten short 
sketches of the life of this great man. 
Price 10 cents

Cosmology Against Theology. By 
Vindex. Price 10 cents

Church and State. The Bible in the 
Public Schools. The New American, 
Party. A Criticism by “Jefferson.” 
Price 10 cents.

Standing Up for Jesus; or What tho 
Editor of the Freethinkers’ Magazine
Thinks of Jesus. Price 3 cents.

“Why An Expurgated Bible?" By 
Rev. E. H. Keens. Price 3 cents.

Progress ot Evolutionary Thought. 
The opening address before the Con
gress of Evolutionists, held in Chicago, 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30, 1893. By B. F. Un
derwood, the chairman. Price 3 cents,

Christianity; Its Impeachment and. 
Decadence, Also Demands of Liberal
ism. By Dr. F. E. Abbot and Prof. T. 
B. Wakeman. Price 3 cents.

Myth of the Great Deluge. By James- 
M- McCann. Price 15 cents.

The Evolution of the Devil. By 
Henry Frank. Price 20 cents.

Prayer; Its Uselessness and Unscien-
tiflc Assumption. By Henry M.
Price 10 cents.

Liberalized Christianity.
M. Taber. Price 5 cents.

The Republic in Danger.
M. Taber. Price 10 cents.

In Place of Christianity. 
M. Taber. Price 10 cents.

Taber.

P' the ruthless sacrilege
heartless cruelty of violating the most 
sacred feelings of our nature, and just
ly and promptly resist it; and this is a 
question of policy; for no sensible per
son can tolerate fraud. All teel the ne
cessity of driving away this lowering 
cloud that so seriously impedes the ad
vancement of the noblest cause of hu-
inanity. E. J. SCHELLHOUS.

“Tha Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.”, By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwcod. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized aU one ot 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros- 
truin. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct ftfrm' the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of,Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. 
Price 25 cents -

"The Infidelity of Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price 25 cents. , - ....
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Henry

"Right Generation the Key to the. 
Kingdom ot Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason- 
and man's highest aspirations. A plea, 
for justice and equality in all tho rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth, 76 cents: leatherette. 50 cent*

‘'Social Upbuilding, Including co-op. 
emtive Systems and tbe Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D, 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For solo- 
Kt this office.

"The Spiritual Significance, or, Death, 
M an Event in Life.” By Lilian Whit- 
l<;g. One of Miss Whiting's most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price $1.

"A Conspiracy Against thee Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents.

"Beyond tbe Tall.” A Sequel to 
“Rending the Vail." Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, ' of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a
scientific and personal verification 
•‘What We Shall Be," and a code 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy 
nUtatlon of tbe highest and purest 
liclty attainable In tbe future life.
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very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
600 pages. Price, $1.76.

"Continuity of Uta a Coamlo Truth.'" 
Sy Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work o$ 

i a strong, logical thinker, on a doepljj 
taportaat subject . S's^s, ctc&, St.
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Wonders of the Past—Hope for the 
Future/'

Captain Cook, the distinguished navi
gator and explorer, during his voyages 
in toe Pacific, in 1774, discovered up
wards of 2,000 miles off too western 
coast- of South America, what is now 
known as Easter Island. It is about 
eleven miles long, and six miles broad, 
rising 1,200 feet above toe sea. It Is of , 
volcanic origin, with fertile valleys, but I 
very deficient in water. A Dutch navi
gator first met with the Island In 1722, 
but It remained for Cook to describe It. 
There is no other land witoin 2,000 
miles, yet it has a population variously 
estimated from 400 to 1,000, They are 
tall and robust, with regular features, 
but seemingly of toe Polynesian race 
and dark complexion. It is believed by 
many scientists to be all that remains 
of a submerged continent, itself a 
mountain peak that rose high above the 
plain in some far off age.

Quoting from toe Encyclopedia Brit
annica, Vol, xix, p. 428:

“Here are formed Immense plat
forms built of large cut stones fitted to
gether without cement. They are gen
erally built on headlands, and on the 
slope toward tho sea. The wails on the 
sea-side are, in some of toe platforms 
nearly 30 feet high and from 200 to 300 
feet long and about 30 feet wide. Some 
of the squared stone are 6 feet long. 
On the land side there is a broad ter
race with large stone pedestals on 
which once stood colossal stone images 
carved in the shape of the human trunk. 
On one of the platforms there are up
wards of a dozen images now thrown 
from their pedestals, and scattered tn 
all directions. Their usual height is 
from 14 to 15 feet, but toe largest are 
37 feet, while some are no more than 
4 feet. The top ot toe heads are fiat, 
as if to receive crowns. A number of 
these crowns still He at toe crater about 
8 miles distent where the images were 
cut.”

One of these statues has a place In 
toe British vMuseum, weighing tour 
tons, and one adorns the National Mu
seum at Washington. The latter was 
acquired by toe U. 8. ship Mohican in 
the year 1886. Residents of toe island 
have no traditions relating to these im
ages, or of the people who made them.

Knowing somewhat of the mighty 
convulsions which have marked the his
tory of this old earth, there cannot be 
a doubt a vast continent was engulfed 
in some distant: age, carrying down a 
dense population, and these images 
were probably the gods they worshiped.
All the early races of which we 
any account, went upon the .mon

have 
itain

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A Word of Warning From the National 
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All Ratrltualiets are respectfully re
quested to take notice that the MAR
TIN BAILEY, who real name Is BA
KER, recently exposed in Los Angeles, 
California, is NOT ENDORSED by toe 
N. S. A., and holds no papers of What
ever character from said organization.

Per order Trustees National Spirlt- 
jialiBts Association.

HARRISON D. BARRETT,
President.

Mary T. Longley, Secretary.
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WHITTIER’S VIEWS OF GOD AND THE FUTURE LIFE. child beside Ins' father in the dark. The thoughts of this poem have 
--------  »b. la . wrought ipightily in shaping man’s conception’s of God’s nature. They 

A Most Remarkable Article Taken From thtf Northwestern Christian y®veal ^e doctrine of the Fatherhood of God so divine, so sweet that, 
Advocate, a Staunch Methodist Paper, the Leading Organ llke a sun sh,nin’v flhnvo th" '*’",na nt ao”n’ °"'1 ,!m“ u 

zof the Church.
till

John Greenleaf Whittier is the best loved 8ftlie American poets. 
Bryant,' Emerson, Longfellow, Lowell, and Holmes are great poets-, but 
not one of them comes so near the American heart as does the magnifi
cent Quaker poet. Through his poetry he has become a member of 
countless households. Through his poetry he has entered into the most 
sacred experiences of countless human souls. He plays upon the heart
strings of humanity. He sings of great faith in God, in mankind, in 
the future. . •

Whittier is a seer. He catches the finer voice with which God's spirit 
whispers to the dull ear of the world, He puts‘that voice into words, 
interpreting it to the people. As a man standing upon a lofty mountain 
summit sees what those on the plain cannot see, even so it is with Whit
tier. He has brain and heart and soul to see great visions. He tells the 
visions and inspires faith in others. As a seer, heds worthy to stand 
with the glorious Hebrew bards.

Whittier believes in God as the inspiration and source of all love, as 
the love given to all humanity. No poet has ever sung of God’s love 
with sweeter, stronger voice than John Greenleaf Whittier. Thia is his 
message: -
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like a sun shining above the chaos of earth and time, it sends down re
buking rays upon all who turn away from God.- No confession of faith 
ever composed lias been so widgly read and has had so great an influ
ence as this poem. It Jias reached a larger audience than the best ten 
thousand of modern sermons, Not. in all the literature of the world is 
there a grander creed than what we have in ’“The Eternal Goodness.” 
It is the most remarkable religious poem of the world, the sweetest re
ligious lyiric that has been written since time began. It is immortal. 
It will live so Jong as human life needs inspiration, so long as human 
hope needs cheer. '

Whittier’s faith in God is tranquil; it is assured; it is unshakable. As 
a child rests in its mother’s arms, so he rests in the goodness of God.

“I see the wrong that round me lies,
I feel the guilt within,

• I hear, with groans and travail-cries.
The world confess its sin.

“Yet, in the maddening maze of things,
And tossed by storm and flood, 

To one fixed stake my spirit clings;
I know that God is good. ’ ’

Planning for a Book of Prayers.
The General Assembly of the Presby

terian church was late in eession at Wi
nona Lake, Ind., In which body many 
matters in the Interest of that church 

'were considered. That which most at
tracted the attention of The Progresa- 
vc Thinker was the one pertaining to a 

•‘Book of Prayers," which it is proposed

tops to worship^ their ambition to get 
as near heaven as possible so their 
priests could hold converse with their 
gods. McSes la represented to have re
ceived the law from the bond of Gou, 
through a cloud while on Mount Sinai. 
It is believed the pyramids of Egypt 
and those of Babylonia had altars on 
I heir summits, where sacrifices were 
made. -

If old Time would give up her ancient 
records, what a wonderful history 
would be given to humanity! We are 
hopeful tire secrets of all the past will 
be unfolded to the denizens of the new 
world awaiting us on the other side of 
life, and that the employment of schol
ars there will consist in researches in 
those majestic realms of Nature con
cealed from mortal vision. Such a 
heaven would be infinitely superior to 
"loafing Ground the throne” and singing 
"Glory, glory, to God and the lamb for
ever,” such as our orthodox brother
hood promise us.

—*^'to adopt as a fixed form of religious 
service, for that church after toe man
ner of Catholicism, save the latter is In 
Latin.

That act to us, seems eminently 
proper for Presbyterians, when we con
sider the rise and progress of lip-serv- 
dee, as distinguished from machine 
praying.

Under the ancient order ot sublunary 
affairs toe menial approached his mas
ter on bended knees, assuming this at
titude before imploring a favor. With
out such humiliation and proof of serv
itude no clemency or indulgence of any 
sort could be expected.

The king required from his vassal or 
dependent similar service. The subject 
approaching him must kneel, ungirt 
himself, and uncovered, hold up both 
empty hands, promising fealty with 
“Hge and limb and earthly honor.” This 
humiliating procedure, coeval with his
tory, Is extended to the Pope at Rome, 
fie extending his uncovered great toe to 
his courtiers to be kissed. The late 
Queen of England extended her hand to 
her favorites to be kissed. No one had 
$ right to expect a kindness from roy
alty without first giving evidence of 
servility.

When a God was enthroned to secure 
his attention still greater humiliation 
was expected. No act of aebasement 
Was too degrading for divine worship
ers. They often clothed themselves in 
sackcloth and ashes, then, to gratify 
his spiritual appetite, they fed him on 
toe aroma of sacrificed doves, lambs, 
fat bullocks, and even tender babies, 
Which were placed on toe burning altar.

Forms of prayer used from five thou
sand to seven thqusand years ago, in
scribed on earthen tablets are found in 
ancient ruins by late explorers.

Scholars find the Lord's prayer, as 
used by Christians, was a Jewish pro
duction many centuries before our era, 
according to popular chronology; and, 
stranger still, it is proved to have been 
in use in Babylon before toe alleged 
Jews were slaves in that country. '

Saying nothing of the antiquity of the 
praying cystom, will the good reader 
kindly tell wherein toe advantage ot 
mumbling prayers by human lips, over 
machine prayers, as practiced in Ton-

An Interesting Citation of History.
George Rawlinson, a clergyman of the 

Church of England, late Professor ot 
Ancient History in the University of 
Oxford, and author of “The Seven Great 
Monarchies of the Ancient Eastern 
World,” in his "History of the Fourth
Monarchy,” closing Chapter 8, on 
Babylonian Civilization, concludes 
follows:

"To Babylonia far more than

the 
as

Egypt, we owe the art and learning
to 
of

quin, Burmah, Tartary, anywhere 
Buddhistic faith prevails? Prayers 
written, attached to wheels, and 
made to revolve by water, wind 
wave. Each revolution a prayer

“Immortal love I forever full, 
Forever flowing free, ' 

, Forever shared, forever'whole, 
A never-ebbing sea,”

He says: “Surely God would not permit his children to suffer if it 
were not to work out for them the highest good; for God never does 
suffer to be done anything but that whieh we would do if we could see 
the end of all events as well as he. God’s love is so infinitely greater 
than mine that I cannot fear for his children. And when I long to help 
some poor, suffering, erring fellow-creature, I am consoled with the 
thought that his great heart of love is more than mine can be, and so I 
rest in peace.” Whittier believes that God sees all, that God knows all, 
that all things are in God’s hands; and therefore they must work for the 
good of all.

“I wait in His good time to see 
That as my mother dealt with me, 
So with His children dealeth He.”

Out-of chaos will come order, out of discords will come music, out of 
the darkness of night will come the splendors of morning; such is Whit
tier’s faith.

Whittier cannot bear the injustice and the heavy cruelties of the old 
Calvinistic ideas about God and man. He rejects the crude and im
moral ideas of Calvin’s theology. It is too heavy a“weight for his brain 
and heart. Sir Edwin Arnold at one time remark^ to him: “You, sir, 
born in the purple of tlie muses, never were an/J nev^r could be a Calvin
istic Puritan.” Whittier answers: “Nay, thee is right. The world is 
much too beautiful and God far too good.” As BuUns kindles the souls 
of Scotchmen, -palsied by the teachings of Jtjhn QMvin, even so does 
Wliittier kindle the souls of New Englanders, palsied by the teachings

What is Whittier’s belief as he looks out towards the future? To him 
this life is only the porch of the entrance-way of the real life. He looks 
upon death as only the shadow of life. He says: “The circumstance of 
death will make no difference with me.” In conversation with Lowell, 
he says: “ I feel that I am immortal. I cannot feel that there is any end 
to me.” When Lowell dies, Whittier writes to Holmes in these words: 
“Ever since I heard the sad news of Lowell’s death, I have been think
ing of thee and longing to see thee; for we are now standing alone. The 
bright, beautiful ones who began life with us have passed into the great 

1 Shadow of Silence; or rather, let us hope, they have gone into the World 
’ of Light, and we alone are lingering here in the shadow. Well, I shall 
1 soon follow them and I wait the call with a ealm trust in the Eternal 
; Goodness.” His faith in man's immortality is invincible. He says: 
• “I do not reason about it or try to prove it; but I perfectly trust that 
> there is a life beyond more spiritual than this and of more perfect ad
: justment, because I entirely believe that the Power which placed us 

here and is over all life, is one of perfect justice aud love.” He sings:
"That life is ever Lord of Death 
And love can never lose its own. ’ ’

of Jonathan Edwards. lb*

the Greeks. It was from the East, not 
from Egypt, Greece derived her archi
tecture, her sculpture, her science, her 
philosophy, her mathematical knowl
edge—In a word, her intellectual life. 
And Babylon was the source to which 
the entire stream of Eastern civiliza
tion may be turned. It is scarcely too 
much to say, but for Babylon, real civil
ization might not even yet have dawned 
on the earth. Mankind might never 
have advanced beyond that spurious 
and false form of it which in Egypt, 
India, China, Japan, Mexico, and Peru,
contented 
cies."

This is
sion from

the aspirations of the spe-

a frank and truthful admis- 
one of the most learned of

the 
are 
are

or 
has

been addressed to the Universal Good. 
Sleeping or'waking, toiling or resting, 
walking, running or leaping, the pray
ing goes continually on, nnd the owner 
of the wheel gains the credit. We like 
the Idea. What a magnificent pow^r 
etill remains at Niagara for propelling 
praying machines! It should be util
ized, providing machine praying will 
gain as many favors as do the other 
kind. ' •

“Death Defeated; or the Psychic 8* 
grot of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Kahles. Si- B4 M. A, Ph. D. FriM*L 
i0 cents. '

- Whittier's personal friends, the members of the society to whieh he 
belongs, remonstrate with him for his poem on “The Two Angels.” 
The ideas'of tenderness and love and compassion s<^forth in this poem 
seem to his orthodox friends inconsistent with.^he creed whieh he is sup
posed to hold. His Quaker friends make a most, acrimonious attack 
upon him on the ground that he is losing faith1; that he is teaching dan
gerous doctrine. The poet replies to this at^ck 1$ writing his poem 
entitled “The Eternal Goodness.” In this p$em hft rebels against the 
Calvinistic conception of God'and God’s dealings with men as held by 
the Quakers. To them he says in substance; “God cannot be such a 
being as you think he is. God cannot so treat his children. I care not 
what your proofs may be, it cannot be so.”

“O friends, with whom my feet have trod 
The quiet aisles of prayer,

Glad witness to your zeal for God 
And love to man I bear.

‘ ‘ I trace your lines of argument, 1 ‘ 
Your logic linked and strong.

I weigh as one who dreads dissent 
And fears a doubt as wrong

‘ ‘ But still my human hands are weak .
To hold your iron creeds.

Against the words you bid me speak 
My heart within me bleeds.”

A song of sweeter trust than Whittier’s “Eternal Goodness” has 
never been sung. It is a magnificent, cathedral-like poem. In it the 
poet puts his higher moral ideas of the love and tenderness of the All
Father. The poet teaches that though God be hidden in dark clouds, 
vet we can put our hand into his hand and walk by his side like a little

The hope which Whittier thus expresses is older than any religion of 
earth. It is a hope born of human love. It is as a sweet flower that 
grows in the soil of love; and there it will grow and bloom as long as 
human tears fall on the white faces of the dead.

Whittier’s teachings about the spirit world are so full of sweet com
fort that they flash beautiful rainbows of hope across the showers of 
falling human tears. He believes that beyond death man goes on with 
his power to think, to remember, to love, just as of old; that man begins 
the life hereafter just as he leaves it here, man being precisely what 
his life on earth has made him. He says: “I shall have in the other 
life the same love and aspirations and occupations. If it were not so, 
I should not be myself; and surely I shall not lose my identity.” To 
Whittier the gates between the seen and the unseen are ajar. The near
ness of unseen realms and of unseen spiritual presences is to him a mag
nificent reality:

“O, sometimes comes to soul and 
A feeling that is evidence 
That very near about us lies 
The realm of spirit mysteries.”

He believes that we are moving now in a closely enfolding spirit 
world, a world so near to us that its wavelets lap the sands at our feet 
every day. He believes that our visible world is immersed, embosomed 
in a spirit world, as our earth is immersed and embosomed in the at
mosphere. He believes that we are surrounded on every hand by the 
spirits of those who have lived here, but who have left us. He sings 
of the spirit world as the real home land. There friends and loved 
ones find each other. He believes that we shall recognize in the future 
state those we have known and loved on earth. He savs:

“I have friends in spirit land, 
Not shadows in a shadowy land;
Nqt others, but themselves, are they.'

s beautiful sister is to him unspeakable. She 
is gifted with fine poe c tastes. She adores her brother. Their home 
life forms one of the s' eet pictures in literature. She is his loving and 
constant companion. ath takes her, and then of her he writes:

“I canbot feel that thou art far
Sincduear at hand the angels are;

And wllen the sunset gates unbar
Shaly I not see thee waiting stand ?

And, white against the evening star, 
The welcome of thy beckoning hand ?” 

. . REV. JOHN REID SHANNON.

The loss of Whitti

Wonderful Manifestations Occurring in 
Bright Daylight—The Whole Family/ 
Clalraudlent and Clairvoyant—Th®

, Spirits in This Family Prefer th® 
I Bright Light of Pay in Which to Do

Their Work
This is to certify that I, Mrs. Rey

nolds, of Puyallup, Wash., went to Mr. 
John A. Kinton’s on Friday afternoon, 
April 14, 1905, to make a call - and to 
gather a mess of greens. When I got 
there, I found Mr. and Mrs. Kinton were 
in Puyallup.

I found Ollie Kinton, their niece, at 
home, in the summer kitchen alone; 
Jennie L. Kinton and her little boy 
were out in toe barnyard feeding chick
ens, and such work.

Ollie asked me to lay off my wraps 
and stay, as she expected the folks 
home soon. I took off my cape and hat, 
and laid my handbag on a chair; then 
folded my cape, it being large, heavy 
beaver cloth, and laid it on top of hand
bag, placing my bat on top of it; no 
one handling my things except myself.

Some time previous Mrs. Kinton bad 
told me the spirits of the so-called dead 
had the power to move or take clothing 
or money and carry them off and hide 
them, and sometimes they would bring 
them back, and sometimes not, and that 
It had caused them, the family, a great 
deal of annoyance.

Sometimes the spirits would tell her 
daughter Jennie where to find them.

I thought of this when I placed my 
wraps and pocketbook on the chair. 
There was no one on the place at that 
time except the ones I have mentioned.

Ollie and I took my. basket and went 
out to gather my greens, and when we 
went out through the yard Jennie and 
the little boy joined us without going 
into the house. .

When we had gathered enough we re
turned to toe kitchen, it being six feet 
from the house.

I walked over to my things, and 1 
know no one had touched them, for 
they lay just as I had placed them. 1 
picked up my handbag, and looked in. 
I had one five and one ten-dollar gold 
piece in the bag before I went out, and 
now the ten was gone.

I do solemnly swear I know they 
knew nothing of my money in my purse, 
and only Ollie knew 1 had any handbag 
with me, and 1 also know if any earth
ly person had moved them, I could have 
detected the same, as it was a test case 
with me.

Just then Mr. Kinton drove up, and 
Mrs. K. came in and greeted me very 
kindly, and asked me to stay to supper, 
as the girls were getting it ready, and 
regretted that she was not at home, as 
I had not been to see her for some time.

I concluded to stay and see If the spir
its would bring my money back, but I / 
did not lay my purse down again. 1/ 
kept it in my hand. I dreaded verY 
much to tell Mrs. Kinton about it, for (I 
knew she would feel badly about itt 
but I knew no earthly hands had robbed 
me. ,

After supper Mrs. Kinton and 1 went 
into the house and I said: “I must go 
home as It is getting late.”

While she and 1 were alone I told her 
of my loss. She was very much 
troubled, and said: “Mrs. Reynolds, you 
shall not lose your money. If I cannot, 
make the spirits bring it back, 1 will 
borrow it and pay you.”

Then Mr. Kinton came into the house, 
and we told him. By tills time Jennie 
came in to tell me not to go and forget 
my greens, as I had left them on the 
back porch. We told her about the loss. 
“Oh!” she laid, "I believe they will 
bring it back.”

Mrs. Kinton suggested that we go 
back into the kitchen and all be still, 

' and perhaps they would bring it back, 
i or maybe it was hidden out there where 
I the purse was left. She then told tho 

invisibles they must bring my money 
back, or tell where it was. We all 

! went out to the kitchen, and were quiet 
a few minutes, when Jennie, her daugh
ter, said. “A spirit tells me your money 
is upstairs under the carpet in tho 
house. Come with me and see.”

We all followed her, and when she 
got to the top of the stairs in the ball, 

, she stood still a moment, then turned to / 
; her right, and opened a door into a t 
1 large room, and said, "Rip up the car

pet on the far side, under the window.'
Her father 

sure enough 
gold piece.

I know no

pulled out the tacks, and 
there was my ten-dollar

one had been upstairs
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English scholars. Instead of giving 
credit to a Semitic tribe, with an almost 
inaccessible city in the Lebanon mount
ains of Palestine, as is the habit of 
churchmen, he relates a truth which 
the world should know.

If we can trust Bible history, it was 
during the seventy years the Jews were 
slaves in Babylon they acquired the re
ligious ideas, and most of the history 
which now passes for "divine revela
tion.” This Is proved by the fact that 
much of what is called Jewish history is 
found on the lettered slabs which 
formed Assurbanipal’s Library, from 
which it is evident the Jewish account 
was transcribed.

It is from Babylon we derive the idea 
of winged angels.

They who seem to suppose the Jews 
were the Inventors of a theocratic gov
ernment will be surprised should they 
read Rawlinson to find this feature 
was borrowed from Babylonia. Quot
ing the author again:
' “The architecture of the Babylonians 
seems to have culminated in the Tem
ple. While their palaces, their bridges, 
their walls, even their private houses 
were remarkable, their grandest workq, 
their most elaborate efforts, were dedi
cated to the honor and service, not ot 
man, but of God.” .

But to the religionist the most re
marlsable feature found in the ruins of 
Babylon, buried full 2,500 years beneath 
the sands of the desert, beyond the 
reach of the spoiler or the forger, was a 
madonna with a childjn ,her arms. We 
regret our lack of ability to copy an il
lustration as given by Rawlinson in his 
“Fourth Monarchy.” His letter-press 
description must supply the want: -

“The mother is seated in a natural' 
and not ungraceful attitude on a rough 
square pedestal. She is naked except 
for a hood, or mantilla, which covers 
the head, shoulders, and back, and a 
narrow apron which hangs down in' 
front. She wears, earrings and a brace
let. The child wlilch sleeps on her left 
shoulder, wears’’ a shirt open in front, 
qnd a short but full tunic, which is 
gathered into plaits. Both figures are

in simple and natural taste, but the 
limbs of the infant are somewhat too 
thin and delicate.”

Will some person be so kind as to 
show the relation, if any, between this 
Babylonian madonna-and child; those 
found-in India, representing the infant 
Buddha and mother; that of Isis and 
chifd Horus in Egypt, to whom temples 
were built in Rome; and that of Mary 
and Jesus, which Roman Catholics de
light to worship with the Title of Queen 
cf Heaven and Child? There seems 
some mystic relationship between all 
these characters, as also with Jes 
Crishna and his mother, the eighth In
dian avatar.

A-Happy Simile.
A correspondent of‘the Truth Seeker 

has happily illustrated in the following 
paragraph, which we quote with pleas
ure, just what is going on quietly, ah 
most noiselessly, in the churches. He 
says:

“There is a railroad near the Hudson 
which Ms for some years been rebuild
ing the bridges over the many deep 
gorges on its line. Without the least 
cessation of traffic these skeleton-like 
structures have been replaced beam by 
beam, a marvel of modern engineering 
skin. Will not some such change take 
place in the churches, or it is not now 
taking place?”

Most certainly the removal of rotten 
dogmas on which the churches were 
founded are being removed as fast as 
perhaps it is desirable. Those of ub iff 
the sere and yellow leaf have .noticed 
these changes, little dreamed of by the 
younger generation. Churches widely 
separated fifty years ago are now unit
ing, and are working harmoniously to
gether. Demagogues have always 
been laboring to tie themselves back to 
tho past, but they are defeated by mem
bers of their own churches, who wish to 
get away from the teachings of the 
babyhood of the race.

Let the joyous work go on. In the 
good time nearing all the rotten timbers 
and planks will give place to new ones, 
rendered indestructible by scientific 
methods, then the ages can advance to 
higher planes of thought •

■' '1 11 '“^m» a ^' -- --< -

“The Majesty of Calmness* or tIndi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” -By 
Wm. George Jordan., Another valuable 
little wo^£' Trice 30 bents.

Not Original With Jesus.
“Jesus’ golden rule,” said a clergy

man In bls discourse the other day re
lating to the Chicago strike, “is that 
one shall place himself In the place of 
another.” The "rule” is a- noble one 
and should be observed by all, whether 
Christian or heathen. Practiced by all 
we should have a most excellent world 
to live in. There would be no crime 
and but little wrong.

But why give Jesus, God, man or 
myth, credit for this rule of conduct 
which every scholar and every preacher 
should know, was in existence ages be
fore the period credited to Jesus. Of 
course we can’t know who was its in
ventor, for it is a self-evident proposi
tion, and was probably coeval with civ
ilization. So soon as the race began to 
cultivate the virtues, so soon it must 
have been in being. It was proclaimed 
by Confucius, the Chinese philosopher, 
who died 479 yeap before our era. It 
was reiterated by Grecian sages only 
a little later, , andymust have been gen
erally currant with all cultivated na
tions at the perkgi it is ascribed to 
Jesus* *

Is it just d>'truth, and does it add ad
ditional luster to. toe name of Jesus, .to 
heap upon nim Air the virtues and the 
good teachings in existence ages before 
Ids time, arifi giveffiim/sredit with orig
inating. them? at the same time falsify
ing and ignoring the culture of the long 
centuries which preceded him? Inscrip
tions in cuneiform characters on earth
en plates buried.more ‘'han-2,500 years 
under the sands ofi- the tLsert at Baby
lon, which neitheif friends nor enemies 
could altenniateliaresurrected, contain 
as good metals as'Jesus taught. And 
the EgyptianllBoalc of the Dead found 
.wrapped arotind Alie mummified dead, 
lose nothing in moral force when com
pared with the best thought of even 
present day divines. . .

Let us be just to antiquity, and not 
attempt to rob them of toe glory their 
due. ’ :

THE FILTERED FALSE—THE GOOD.

Do the spirits of pur kindred e'er to 
earth again return?

Are these faces but deceptions of the 
eye that we discern ?

Are they all the masks of mortals and 
prepared to make telleve

They are sacred, to enchant the human 
spirit and deceive?

Are these loVed ones we are touching 
and oft kissing made of paste,

Or of paper, or of .cheese-cloth—our 
attentions merest waste?

Are we naught but dupes of fakirs and

"How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that ill many cases it is the 
parents that heed the training more 
than toe children, arid advises parents 
to look to„ themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could hot be better.. spent than
buying tSIillidi Root,

MY PHANTOM SHIP.

On a sea-girt shore, where the sea-gulls

I

soar
O’er the ships-port and the ocean 

wide,
gaze and dream of the days now no 

more.
And list to the billowy tide.

To that land of pleasure where many a
treasure

Were stored In the heart of Truth, 
In the voice of the sea, come back 

md
The days of my happy youth.

to

a gang of sharks on earth?
Be it so; then have we nothing in 

cause of greater worth?
Though'granted all this thing we 

be fraud before our eyes,

our

see

Beneath the very shameful act ,a sa
cred precept Mes:

Naught e’er defrauded or defiled, if of 
good shall perish, though

Oft it seems as dead and crushed by 
an almighty final blow.

But the truth can never perish or be 
smothered by a lie, .

For it is a law eternal; it can never 
- fall or die. -

Though all the ghosts and goblins may 
be.proved of human make,

We will rise from all these ashes if wd 
hold the truth at stake,. X

Though there-floats upon the surface a 
pretentious, nasty scum, i

Down within the rushing torrent there 
are voices never dumb;

They are ever, ever speaking to our 
spirits, and declare,

That though all may seem delusion our 
dear friends are living there.

Out upon the human passion comes a 
hunger and a greed,. '

That can hold no precept sacred which 
will not.that hunger feed;

Greed is vicious; greed is cruel; greed 
. is heartless, callous;cold;

Human greed has but one idof, that a
shining god of grad. '

’Tis a shame, disgrace, a monster of the 
. -darkest, blackest kind; -

’Tis a crime against the sacred and the 
pure in soul and mind; ■ . ■

But there is, within the Illy just-the fil
’ tered filth—its food;

So within the truth eternal is the fil
tered false—the good. '

DR. T. WILKINS.
---------- —•»-»-«*—r———— - _

Pearls and rubles, amber and gold, 
Were the cargo hidden away

In the hull of my bark, with youth’s 
trademark,

When Dreamland held its sway.
I sailed away gaily, nightly and daily, 

For my heart was aglow with pride, 
My ship held its treasures of innocent 

pleasures,
As it floated on a sunlit tide.

My ship is still sailing, the day-beams 
are paling,

As I near the infinite shore.
Her treasures are the dear ones falth- 

ful, unfailing
Dwellers where time is no more.

I’ve seen their white hands in the lu
minous shadows,

Outstretched across the wide sea, 
And their faces were tender, radiant 

with splendor,
As they fondly beckoned to me.

I watt in the gloaming Jove's light be
stowing

Star-gleams of the soul's inner sight, 
Where are gardens of flowers and vlne- 

clad bowers,
Far from earth's chilling blight

I wait and harken as toe-night shadows 
darken

The mystical star-aisles ot night, 
My lone ship is drifting the new dawn 
- is lifting . .

Where gleams tjie fair City of Light 
BISHOP A. BEALS.

. Summerland, Cal. •

since I went there. The spirit claimed 
it was taken to prove what could be 
done by spirit power, and that spirits of 
the so-called dead do return, and do 
many strange things innocent people 
are blamed for, and that it is strictly 
essential to the world that this must bo 
proved, and they had found mediums in 
this family to prove it.

Mr. and Mrs. Kinton said they had 
known this to be true for twenty years, 
but could not be brave enough to pub
lish it to the world, to make tlieir tam- 
llya target (or people to talk about, but 
are forced at last to publish it lor tho 
good ot humanity.

I will say I have been well acquaint
ed with them for two years, and know 
them to be honest, truth-loving people, 
with no desire to do anything but right. 
All the family can see and hear spirits 
when conditions are right. Nearly all 
the demonstrations are done in daylight 
when the sun Is shining.

MRS. S. A. REYNOLDS.
Subscribed and sworn to betore me, 

this 10th day of May, 1905.
ROBERT WILSON.

Notary Public in and for the state of 
Washington; residing in Puyallup.

[SEAL.] .
Mrs. A. J. Kinton, Mr. John A. Kinton, 

Witnesses.

Spirits Gave the Victory.
A press report from Tokio, Japan, 

states that Admiral Togo, responding to 
the imperial rescript commending the 
admiral and his sailors, expresses his 
appreciation and says:

“That we gained a success beyond 
our expectation is, due to the brilliant 
virtue of your majesty and to the pro
tection ot the spirits of your imperial 
ancestors, and not to the action ot any 
human being.

“We shall, be faithful and answer to 
the imperial will.”

Altogether, thus far, the "virtue” of 
the Japanese emperor, and the "protec
tion of the spirits” of his ancestors; 
seem to be more powerful than the God 
for whom the Russians hurrah.

I'The Jesuits.” < By Rev, B. F.. Austin,Duyjug LUlo llLLiU 4JWwn.. Amjuur vmuv ‘ , - .A JVOUlLo* c ivu*» .u. a-*.AuoiiUf 
hasrthe .care^ children should read It; 1 A;M.; B; D.; AnexceUeht.; pamphlet.

Spiritism UH Mrs. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to IL By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dalley. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
■plritual phenomena. Price 25 cents.

"The Kingship ot Self-Control.” By 
Wm; George Jordan. It treats of the, 
crimes of the tongue, the | Red Tape 
•duty, the .supreme charity of toe world.

Price 25 ceBta. Price .15 xents.

“Principles ot Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and ona 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research Into Na
ture’s finer forces are hero gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction ot 
great value and interest A large, four, 
pound book, strongly bound, and con. 
tolning beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid^ 
85. It is a wonderful work and you will 
to delighted with IL -

The Commantaeata Analyzed, prio® 
.25 centa: -Big. Bible Stories,. .cloth, 5B 
cents. For sale at this office. "
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| The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current ■ issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

Sunday, JuA^i.WoS, §. E. 58: “Birds.1

The Excelsior Daily Call says: “Hu
man personality and Its survival ot bod
ily death, was demonstrated in a very

and General Progress, tbe World Over

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor Tako duo notice that Items for this
Is alone responsible for any assertions I page In order to Insure Insertion must
or statements he may make. The editor
tJlows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
i hat is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
>.o do so. That must account for the 
>.on-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
(s set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four; 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written - plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. Please, bear thia 
In mind.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
ihe General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
iecs; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
tines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
tor this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, with
out giving tbe full name and address ot 
tlie writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with thls'request will be 
cast into the waste basket

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them. '

contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may bo cast 
Into the waste basket. ।

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
JOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

ALL THE HONEST MEDIUMS IN 
CHICAGO RECEIVE THE CORDIAL 
ENDORSEMENT OF THE ILLINOIS 
STATE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIA
TION, WHETHER ORDAINED OR 
NOT. AS THERE ARE NUMEROUS 
FRAUDS IN THE CITY, IT WOULD 
BE WELL FOR ALL CAMP OFFI
CIALS TO BE EXCEEDINGLY CARE
FUL AND WRITE TO DR. GEO. B. 
WARNE, 4203 EVANS AVENUE, FOR 
INFORMATION, IF THEY DESIRE 
ANY PARTICULARS. SUMMER 
CAMP-MEETINGS, WHEN PURE IN 
SOCIAL CONDITIONS, ELEVATED IN 
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL TONE 
AND CONDUCTED ON STRICTLY 
BUSINESS METHODS ARE POWER
FUL AIDS IN SPREADING THE 
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. IT

E. R. Fielding writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: “The auxiliary of the First 
Association has discontinued their 
meetings until October. Meetings are 
held at Mrs. W. Bocman’s every Thurs
day afternoon at 2 p. m., during the 
summer. The Temple League met at 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams’. Quite 
a sum was realized for tbe Temple. 
Sunday meetings are held at the home 
of tlie president, Mrs. W. Farrow, every 
other Sunday. Sunday, May 28, the Be
nevolent Spiritualists met at Mrs. Far
rows’. Mrs. Congdon gave tlie opening 
address, followed with addresses by 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams. Miss 
Farrow rendered several selections on 
the violin. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Nablie 
hold meetings as usual at Woons’ Hall; 
Mrs. M. Price, every Sunday at No. 423 
First street N. E.; Mrs. Leese at 720 
Tenth N. W.; Mrs. Julia Warnekle, 122 
I street N. W.”

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell’s avowal of his 
belief in “mind reading” is of much 
more consequence to the world than all 
of the great Osler’s lucubrations on the 
decline of mental powers after the age 
of forty. If it Is true, as this eminent 
neurologist and clear seeing author 
says It Is, that a knowledge of facts and 
occurrences may be gained without vis
ion, touch or hearing, it is plain that 
physical science as it is now authorita
tively needs revision.—Tribune, La 
Salle, HI.

W. Hassman writes: . “The closing 
meeting of the North Star Spiritual 
Union was held May 28, at 1546 Mil
waukee avenue, with a large attend
ance, especially from,the Society Light 
More Light. The lecture was given by 
Dr. P. M. Esser, a noted teacher and 
healer residing at 82 Willow street, 2nd 
flat. The second speaker was Dr. 
Koehler of Norin avenue. Tests were 
given by Mrs. Johanna Rennau, 1812 
Ashland avenue. The president gave 
thanks to all who attended the meet
ings and invited them back again at the 
opening gathering the first of Septem-
her. The business meetings will 
held at 33 Upton street every month 
usual."

G. H. Brooks writes: “I have been

be 
as

so

UUST 
tHEY 

-TIME 
THEY

NOT BE FORGOTTEN THAT 
ARE ALSO THE HARVEST 
FOR THE FAKIRS, BECAUSE 
COME TO THE RALLYING

CENTER3 FOR NUMBERS OF PEO-
PLE, MANY OF WHOM ARE HUN
GERING FOR PHENOMENA ALL
THE REST OF THE YEAR AND

• READY THERE TO PART WITH 
THEIR MONEY WITHOUT PRU
DENCE. SPIRITUALISTS AND THE 
PUBLIC AT LARGE LOOK TO EVERY 
ONE OF OUR CAMP OFFICIAL 
BOARDS TO PROMOTE DECENCY, 
ELIMINATE TRICKERY AND RECOG
NIZE ONLY HONEST MEDIUMS. 
THEY SHOULD PROTECT THE NOV
ICE AND THE GULLIBLE FROM IM
POSITION AND ROBBERY. THEY 
ARE LARGELY EDUCATORS OF THE 
PUBLIC. CAUTION, CANDOR, COUR
AGE AND DISCERNMENT ARE RE
QUIRED BY THESE OFFICERS.

busy since my return home from Phila
delphia after a very pleasant month's 
engagement with Mr. Locke's society, 
that I have not had time to write to 
The Progressive Thinker to let the 
many readers of the same, as well as 
my friends know of my work, or where 
I am. During our absence trom home 
our house had been broken into, and ev
erything scattered about the house, to 
such an extent that we shall hever feel 
settled again.' Some damage was done, 
but thus far wo have found nothing 
missing. 1 arrived home the second of 
May, and wife and Raymond from Los 
Angeles, Cal., the next week. Wife has 
been greatly benefited by her trip to 
California, and is much better than 
when she went away. I have been serv- 
serving the Spiritual Science Society ot 
Rockford, Ill., during the month of May, 
and am to serve one Sunday in June. I 
find a very pleasant and successful so
ciety, and the engagement has been suc
cessful and most pleasing. I shall be 
found at my home, 114 President street, 
Wheaton, Ill., where I will respond to 
calls for funerals, and some work later 
on. Our little society in Wheaton in
tends holding a grove meeting either 
the third or last Sunday in June, at 
Glen Ellyn, where we shall be more 
than glad to welcome all of the Spirit
ualists who may feel to attend. In next 
week’s issue I will tell how to get there, 
and when the meeting is to be, and the

At the Engineers’ Arms, at Nelson, in 
Lancashire, Eng., the ghost of Robert 
Adams, a former landlord who was 
buried at Aberdeen, is said to have 
been behaving most "disgracefully ot 
iate. “He" is heard in the dead of night 
drinking behind the bar—one man de
clares he looked through a window and 
saw “him"—but when the present land
lord and his friends and guests descend 
to eject the intruder its intangible 
form flits upstairs to the bedrooms and 
disports itselt there with much noise 
and riot. Tbe latest report from Nel
son is that a former friend, secreted in 
the bar, saw Robert Adams’ burly fig
ure at the beer engine, but naturally 
failed to seize it

Sunday, May 21, being tbe least of 
St. Helen, the Inhabitants ot the vil
lage ot Lozen Grad, in Roumania, cel
ebrated their annual feast, when the 
“Nistinares," priest of a special sect, 
danced barefoot upon live coals, a cer
emony which will continue every day 
till the end ot the month. After mass, 
celebrated by the Bishop, a large pile 
of wood was set on fire, and toward 
evening the "Nistinares” took turns at 
dancing over tho scattered embers, ut
tering prophecies' as to the happenings 
of the coming year most closely affect
ing the members ot the parish. While 
the ceremony was going on bands 
played and people surrounded the burn
ing embers. The people believe tlie 
"Nistinares” Inherit the power of walk
ing unscathed over the fire and that 
even they could not enjoy the privilege 
except during this month, on the occa
sion of this special celebration. This 
rite has been celebrated from time im
memorial in this particular locality, and 
attracts a large number ot visitors. 
How did they withstand the burning 
embers? Were they mediums?

D. 8. Dewey writes: “I had rather 
lose my dinner and supper than to lose 
a copy of The Progressive Thinker. 1 
do think it Is the best paper on God': 
green earth.” .

J. W.- Buchanan has removed to 620 
Thomas avenue, Dallas Texas, where 

• bls friends will please address him.
Mrs. Powderly writes: "The meet

ings at 6603 Halsted street are growing 
lu numbers and arc very ,. interesting. 
Mrs. Orm will lecture for us Sunday 
evening. Ladles'. Aid meets .^every 

'^?to%l'»
, needn't go to thinkin' that Spi,
ia^ii^

kind of talent we are to haye. I trust 
in a short time to be out of my hurpy, 
and give more time to my friends.”

The nineteenth great picnic will be 
given by the First German Spiritualist 
Society of the West Side in Heisig’s 
Grove, Riverside, 111., on Sunday, June 
18, 1905. Tickets, sold in advance, 26 
cents. At the grove, 30 cents each. 
Take the Metropolitan Elevated (Gar
field Park Line) to 52nd avenue, and 
from there take LaGrange car to the 
grove. ’

Mrs. H. A. Cross writes: "I wish to 
express my appreciation and’ thanks 
through tbe columns of The Progress
ive Thinker to Mrs. Geo. S. Lincoln and 
Mrs. C. Kirchner for opening their 
homes for the test circles held for the 
benefit of the Illinois Sunflower Club, 
auxiliary to the I. S. S. A., and also to 
the mediums who assisted them in the 
message giving; and also to thank the 
committee at the entertainment held at 
the Hyde Park Occult Society’s Hall, 
for their good work, and the society, for 
the use of Its hall for our business 
meeting and the entertainment, and 
last but not least, our Sister Francis, 
who is always ready to offer her home 
for our little gatherings. Now every
body make up. your minds to go to 
our Fourth of July picnic, to be held at 
Lake Bluff, lit Round trip tickets on 
tho Chicago and Northwestern railroad, 
76 cents. Basket lunch. Coffee and. ice 
cream served. Chocolate set to be raf
fled that day.” *

Mrs. Kirchner writes: “On Sunday 
afternoon, May 28, we were again fa"- 
vored by having our Sister Briggs give 
us a grand inspirational talk. It being 
conference Sunday, quite a few took ad
vantage of same and added their mite 
to the cause. Dr. Hager gave an ele
gant talk upon the continuity of life, 
from a scientific standpoint. Brother 
Lawrance also gave out some good 
thoughts, which carried considerable 
weight Brother Thompson and Bister 
Weaver gave some grand demonstra
tions of spirit return, all of which were 
recognized. In the evening, owing-to 
the absence of our president, Sister 
Trafton conducted tbe' services. The 
speaker, Mrs. V. Darby, gave one of her 
eloquent discourses. After the lecture 
Sister Thompson and Brother Thomp
son and Sister Trafton gave some re
markable ■ demonstrations of spirit re
turn. Our choir, as usual,' rendered 
beautiful music, which all claim is 
equal, to any heard in the churches. We 
extend a cordial Invitation to'all to at
tend our services every Sunday after
noon at 3, and evening at 8, at Mission 
Hall; People’s Institute, Van Buren and 
Leavitt street. - We have - our regular 
classes for dancing every. Saturday 
night in Pleasure Hall, and regular June 
dance, June 17. Picnic at. Relsslg’s 
Grove, July 1. All are welcome.”

■ .Letters will, reach Oscar A. Edgerly, 
■ the .noted trance .lecturer, at 42 Smith 

street, Lynn, Mass. . (

Our correspondent at Sandusky, O., 
writes: “Mrs. M. E. Jenkins, of Wind
sor, Ontario, served tlie Psychic Re
search Society of this city. May 21 and 
28, as lecturer and message bearer. 
She quickly endeared herself to the au
diences by the joyous messages she 
gave from the loved ones who have 
passed out of physical view. While 
here, she responded to a call from Put
in-Bay Island, where she held a parlor 
meeting, bringing comfort and consola
tion to many who had not had an oppor
tunity to attend Spiritualist meetings. 
It is hoped that she will again visit this 
vicinity.”

President writes from Rockford, 
Mich.: "The Rockford Spiritualists will 
hold their regular June meeting on Sum 
day, the 11th. Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets of 
Grand Ledge has promised to be with 
us. Mrs. Sheets is a favorite with the,. 
Rockford people, but has been unable to 
accept engagements for a long time by. 
reason of illness. We are glad to 
learn tliat she is again able to go on 
with the good work.”

H. Smith writes: "On Sunday even
ing, May 28, a large and appreciative 
audience congregated at the hall of the 
Students of Nature, 1565 Milwaukee 
avenue. The hall was crowded. Each 
person was given a red carnation. The' 
platform was surrounded with Prof, 8, 
Hunt’s juvenile orchestra of 20 young 
musicians. Their instruments were vi
olins, guitars and mandolins. The pas
tor in charge eloquently gave the his
tory of the birth and growth of the so
ciety which she so cheerfully cradled 
for eleven years. Sister Kusserow and 
Sister McIntire gave much encourage
ment for the future. Rev. Dr. Koehler, 
an ex-minister of the Lutheran church, 
spoke on Decoration, which was appro
priate for this occasion, he being a true 
teacher of Spiritualism. Brother J. 
Coe, our old veteran, spoke of the 
growth and unfoldment, like a flower, ot 
the pastor, as he has watched her, as a 
florist would. W. Lynn gave twenty 
tests. All were recognized. This so
ciety has lived eleven years, and will 
open the doors at Van Buren Opera 
House in September, with the pastor as 
the leader and teacher. It is located 
at the corner of Madison street and Cal
ifornia avenue."

Mrs. Laura Crawford writes from De
troit, Mich.: “The First Church ot the 
Soul, 46 Grand River avenue., held its 
closing and memorial services May 28. 
A line program was rendered.. The hall 
was nicely decorated with flowers and 
flags, and crowded to the doors. Lec
ture by Mrs. L. Crawford. She was as
sisted in messages by Mrs. Nellie Med
calf and others, who did well in demon
strating the continuity of life. Thurs
day, the first day of June the Harmony 
Club will hold a social and prize draw
ing at the home of Mrs. Crawford, 198 
Fourth street This society has been 
organized two months; membership 
numbers 24. We will resume our meet
ings again Sept. 1. Allow me to Bay in 
regard to your valuable paper, which 
we have for sale at our meetings, it is 
the best exponent of the Spiritual truth 
known. Long may it live to carry the 
messages of truth to the starving chil
dren of humanity.”

Mrs. B. Sidwell writes: “A very in
teresting trumpet seance was held at 
Sisters Montgomery and Brooks, 24 
Jackson Place, Monday evening, May 
29, for the benefit of the Ladles Auxili
ary of the Rising Sun Mission. Quite 
a snug sum was realized which was do
nated to the Auxiliary to aid in their re
lief work. Our sisters give very fine 
trumpet manifestations, and are worthy 
of the support of all Spiritualists. They 
leave for Winslow, III., for two weeks, 
where they are to give trumpet mani
festations to quite a number of profes
sional people who are investigating. 
The Ladies' Auxiliary is assisting ail 
who are needy. Seances to raise funds 
to carry on its work are held every 
Thursday evening at Sister Bigden’s, 
90 Warren avenue—always a number of 
good mediums present. Come help us 
along.”

Jerry Robinson, a prominent Spirit
ualist and a wealthy Mississippi planter 
owning property on Lookout Mountain, 
where he had spent the summer for 
years, dropped dead of heart trouble in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 30. He was 
stricken as he started to board an elec
tric car in front of Jo Anderson’s drug 
store to go to tbe Central station where 
he intended to catch the Memphis train 
at 10:20 o'clock. He was the owner ot 
the Natural Bridge property and a fine 
residence near it on Lookout Mountain. 
He bought this property tor about 
$5,000. after the Natural Bridge Hotel 
suspended business some twenty years 
ago. Later he turned it over to the 
Spiritualists, who held meetings of dif
ferent kinds on the property for a long 
time. The Spiritualists allowed the 
property to get in the chancery court, 
where Mr. Robinson secured possession 
of it again a short time ago. .

Dr. H. A. Cross writes: “If the major
ity ot materializing mediums do keep 
artificial toggery handy at their se
ances—which I hope is not true—I want 
to assure you that spirit materialization 
is a fact in nature, and I can prove it 
by truthful statements of my own per
sonal experiences. There is the false, 
the take, but the genuine does in real
ity exist also. One trumpet medium of 
Chicago, Mrs. Celia Hughes, has given 
her word of consent and willingness to 
join with any or all congenial members 
of the League Board, for a sitting once 
a week for the phase of trumpet mani
festation in the light It was my sug
gestion, and she willingly acquiesced. 
If we can get trumpet manifestation in 
the light, sitting the same as is the cus
tom When sitting in the dark, the medi
um not touching the trumpet, and every 
one present seeing the trumpet lifted 
by unseen hands, and hearing the voice 
from unseen vocal organs, or even if 
the spirit hands were to be seen lifting 
tlie trumpet, what a glorious accom
plishment for the cause of Spiritualism 
that ..would be, and to have it here in 
our city. Such a result is worth work
ing for. Mrs. Celia Hughes is willing 
to join us in the effort. The Idea is my 
suggestion. I hope to see it realized."

Dr. G. Lester Lane of Boston, writes: 
“A letter just received from Dr. 
Peebles informs me that he sailed for 
Boston last Saturday. He will be my 
guest while here. Queen Victoria’s 
message given through me regarding 
Russo-Japanese war has now been ful
filled to the letter.” _ .

Dr. Louis H. Freedman, the noted 
Australian healer and physician, began 
a series ot Sunday evening meetings, 
commencing Juno 4, In St. George’s 
Hall, No. 3337 State street The Doc
tor intends to make these meetings a 
continuous pleasure to come to; de
lightful singers will take part, and a va
riety of mediums will give messages. 
Various lecturers each Sunday and at 
every meeting. Dr. Freedman demon
strates his renowned faculty of extern- 
portjheous diagnosis and healing, the 
sick; he has removed to his'old loco- 
tion, -3030 Indiana avenue, corner 31st 
street. Phone Douglas 108. . ,

Gem of ThoUnht:^
“He is in ignoble, business who steals 

from his defenseless little friends, tlie 
birds; theyJdamidrtar their homes, nor 
conquer th^ enemies.”

For InforiiatioB (concerning The Pro
gressive layiceunhc authorized lesson 
sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, address John W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Temple, Galveston, Texas,

Begethe Bidwell writes: “The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of .the Rising Sun Spiritual 
Mission has.plmnged its meeting place 
from 54 N. ‘Ashland avenue to 90 War
ren avenue, where they will continue to 
give their regular test meetings on 
Thursday evenings at 8 p. m. sharp. All 
are cordially invjted. Admission to 
these meetings will be 15 cents, the 
proceeds to go to the poor and needy. 
During the winter months we have 
been able, with the assistance ot our 
numerous friends and co-workers, to 
supply provisions, fuel, rent and medi
cal attendance whenever needed. 
While we expected to give up our meet
ings during the summer months, we are 
able by the assistance of our sister, 
Mrs. Bigden, who has given us the use 
of her commodious parlors free, to con
tinue to hold’meetings as heretofore. 
President Mrs. Etta White-Foote, will 
give dancing lessons every Saturday 
evening at the People's Institute, Van 
Buren and Leavitt streets. The pro
ceeds of such lessons will go to help us 
in our work.” : ,■ „

Fred D. Dunakin, one of the most effi
cient workers in ' our ranks, and who 
stands for pure Spiritualism and honest 
mediumship, has lately been elected as 
president of the Ohio State Spiritualist 
Association. He writes: “Our state 
convention was pronounced a perfect 
success from start to finish by all who 
were there, and I beg for the privilege 
to say a word in regard to Miss Edna 
Grant of Conneaut, Ohio. She is the 
sweetest and most inspirational and 
charming singer I ever heard. She sang 
at nearly every session of the conven
tion and her sniilling face and musical 
voice did more to imbue the large audi
ences who congregated there from time 
to time, with the spirit of truth, and ex
pansion of soul than any discourse that 
was presented or delivered at that 
great convention. The work has a fair 
start in Ohio. We are on a good, sub
stantial basis and all that is requisite 
for a successful year's work is a united 
effort on the part of all true workers to 
push the work so nobly begun on to
wards perfection."

John D. Severance writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: I wish to say a few 
words in regard to a young speaker of 
whom Grand Rapids Spiritualists are 
justly proud. I refer to Mrs. D. A. Mor
rill. A little ove^Jtwo years ago she 
made her debut as a speaker, and from 
that time she has-been going steadily 
onward, meeting With success wherever 
she goes anti to-day she ranks with our 
best speakers. She of herself is a 
bright, intelligent Woman, but when un
der the control of "her powerful guides 
it seems that the fields of wisdom are 
opened to heb. She speaks rapidly, but 
very distinctly, clear, logical, forceful 
and eloquent. iLast> Sunday evening the 
New Thought: society that Mrs. Morrill 
has served tfor the last two months, 
held memorial services and her closing 
lecture wasl 'indeed a wonder. She 
should be. kept busy the year around, 
for such mediums will' build- up the 
Spiritualist taovement, and-lead human
ity to higher,conditions." '

Irene Gay- write® as follows at the 
Ohio State Spiritualist Association con
vention, paying a high tribute of re
spect to the retiring president, Mrs. 
Curran: “It was one of the most enjoy
able spiritual gatherings I ever attend
ed, that of the O. S. A. convention re
cently held in Ashtabula, Ohio. Fine 
weather, good speakers, soul-inspiring 
music, handsomely decorated halls and 
large audiences produced such favor
able conditions that everyone was in
fected by it, and a general epidemic of 
harmony resulted therefrom. The lo
cal society at Ashtabula has long been 
noted for the harmonious and social ele
ment which pervaded its ranks, and 
during the recent convention, it was 
proven beyond all doubt that Its reputa
tion had been justly, earned. Never 
were people better received or more 
warmly welcomed, and the kindly treat
ment accorded them will long be pleas
antly remembered. It is not my inten
tion to give the proceedings of the con
vention, as a'full statement will be 
made by the state secretary, C. A. Sol- 
linger, but will say the election of offi
cers seemed to give uniform satisfac
tion, and I believe good and efficient 
service will be rendered by them. I 
wish to speak a few words of our retir-* 
ing president, Carrie Firth Curran, of 
Toledo, Ohio. For two years she has 
faithfully served the O. S. A., and TOO 
MUCH PRAISE CANNOT BE GIVEN 
THIS NOBLE WOMAN WHO HAS 
SPARED NEITHER TIME, STRENGTH 
NOR MONEY IN ADVANCING THE 
CAUSE AND PRESENTING IT TO 
THE PUBLIC IN A TRULY 'SPIRIT
UAL LIGHT. I but voice the senti
ment of all when I say that the O. S. A. 
is better spiritually and financially for 
having had Mrs. Curran as its presi
dent, and it was with regret we learned 
that ill health compelled her to decline 
accepting the office with its many on
erous duties. The honest medium, as 
well' as all seekers after truth have 
ever found in her a staunch friend, and 
that she may be restored to health and 
enabled to go on in the work wherein 
she has achieved such great success, is 
is the prayer of those .who know and 
love her.”- >

G. W. C. writes from LaGrange, Ind.: 
“I am well pleased with The Progress
ive Thinker; don’t? know where I could 
better spenijtttne ‘"dollar. I hope you 
will continu^ydu^t grand thoughts and 
stirring disettsiofife, and expose the 
fakers wherever they may be found, for 
they certainly fife a menace to true 
Spiritualism) cSURd for the truth and 
right, and all! honest men and women 
will stand byiyouteo the end.”

Mrs. L. AWriffiffi the English psychic 
and messageffiedrdr, who has been serv
ing the First^Chdfth of Hamilton, and 
now with til'd Prdgtessive Spiritual So
ciety of Toronto3 Canada, is open for 
engagement'for Silly, August, Septem
ber and pctgjjgr otihis year, with camp 
meetings, sWfietlt^, etc. Address her 
in care of Mrs. .Hobson, 28 Taylor 
street, Toron®’, Canada .

Maggie Henry writes: “At old 77, the 
Universal 6’cbult Society as usual had 
a very interesting meeting. Our pas
tor, F. M. Stoller, took for the scripture 
lesson a part of the 12th chapter of I. 
Corinthians. Some of the answers to 
the philosophical!questions and especi
ally one pertaining to psychometry as 
he is a fine psychometric reader him
self, he is well qualified to answer it as 
well as all other questions pertaining to 
the spiritual philosophy, and all who 
are interested along this line of thought 
could not find a more interesting or in
structive place I to spend a couple of 
hours Sunday? evening. We always 
have good spirit messages from Mad* 
rme Lucille DeLoux and others. All
are cordially invited to attend our 

8meetings." . ..a .

striking mapper by Mrs. JfcHenry, the 
trance Aneaium and psychic expert, at 
tb? Saratoga Hotel, Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., one Sunday evening lately. The 
parlors of the hotel were comfortably 
filled, and tbe ladles and gentlemen 
present were given individual readings 
from personal articles placed upon a 
table. The readings were universally 
satisfactory and showed Mrs. McHenry 
to be a deep student of psychic re
search. Vocal selections of a high or
der rounded out an exceptionally enter
taining and instructive program."

A. R. McDonald writes: "The Psychic 
Research Society of Toronto desires 
to make engagements for the ensuing 
year, with the best lecturers and test 
mediums. Kindly bear in mind, we 
court only the very best as the best are 
not too good for us. Address me with 
full particular at No. 124 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Canada."

W. J. Elmo writes: “The Spiritual Al
liance Society, 3614 Vincennes avenue, 
near corner Cottage Grove and 35 th 
street, holds its next social and dance 
Saturday evening, Juno 10. All wel
come.” .

D. G. Hill writes: "Sunday, May 28, 
the Golden Rule Spiritualist Society 
was especially favored by large attend
ance at both services, and great inter
est was maniiested in the lectures giv
en by, Mrs. Nellie Kusserow in the af
ternoon, and Dr. C. A. Burgess in the 
evening. Both of these speakers were 
at their very best; surrounded as they 
were by the splendid condition ot the 
hall, they seemed to outdo themselves, 
if such could be possible, holding the 
closest attention of their audience un
til the last words were said, followed by 
mediums with messages and tests that 
carried comfort and conviction to tlie 
recipients. The speakers for June 11 
will be for the afternoon, Mrs. M. 
Schumacher, pastor ot tbe Society Stu
dents of Nature, and for the evening, 
that brilliant orator and talented man, 
Chas. Hughes, ex-state’s attorney, who 
has entertained us on former occasions. 
Don’t forget the grand entertainment 
and prize drawing, Saturday evening, 
June 17„ at O’Donnell College Hall, So. 
Paulina street, between Washington 
Blvd and Park avenue."

Answering the inquiry of a subscriber 
as to how and why the words “In God 
We Trust” were put on the silver dol
lar, we would say that for this pious lie 
the country is indebted to a man named 
Pollock, who, a generation ago, was su
perintendent of the Philadelphia mint. 
Pollock was almost insane, Ingersoll 
said, about having God in the Constitu
tion. He placed the inscription on our 
coins without authority, but the act 
was approved by tlie government. In 
religion, as Shakspeare remarks, what 
damned error but some sober brow will 
bless it and approve it.—Truth Seeker.

Mrs. Ella Totten of Fort Worth, 
Texas, writes: “I read in The Progress
ive Thinker of a Mr. Burdette, who says 
he has proof positive that the Peoria 
trumpet and materializing mediums are 
fakes. There may be fakes there all 
right, but there is one genuine trumpet 
medium I know. Her name is Mrs. 8. 
E. Pemberton, as fine a lady as ever 
lived and who gives you the truth and 
nothing but the truth. I think it is 
very wrong to paint all mediums the 
same, just because there are fakes in 
the town. If this man would call on 
this lady I think he would change his 
mind. Because we find frauds in the 
work it is no sign they are all frauds, 
and it shows a very weak place in any 
one saying so.”

C. A. .Bollinger, the secretary of the 
Ohio State Spiritualist Association, 
writes: “With pleasure we send you 
greetings from the O. S. A., who by ris
ing vote send their heartfelt thanks to 
the spiritual press, especially to J. R. 
Francis, for the kind and generous help 
in keeping the work of the O. S. A. be
fore the public." ,

W. J. W. writes from Los Angeles, 
Cal.: “A prophetic message from the 
spirit of George Washington Is right in 
line with what the guides of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond predict: Spirit Wash
ington foretold through a trance medi
um of this city at the-beginning of the 
war between Russia and Japan, that 
the Japanese would come out victori
ous. The Japanese are the most spirit
ual people hence the progressive forces 
on the spirit side could work with and 
Influence them. Many advance mili
tary spirits from America were with 
the Japanese; also the great Confu
cius.”

■ George B. Ferris writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: “On the last Sunday in 
May, the New Thought Spiritual So
ciety concluded its meetings until after 
the summer is past, and will hold no 
more meetings until October, when the 
work will again be taken up, with 
greater zeal than ever, after the rest. 
On Sunday, the 28th, Memorial Day was 
observed with fitting exercises, which 
included brilliant addresses by Mrs. D. 
A. Morrill and Dr. J. C. Batdorf. The 
society during the past year has been 
very successful; the meetings have 
been well attended, and there is no in
debtedness. The future of the society, 
too, seems to be assured. Plans are 
being considered to make the society 
more useful and more successful than 
ever before. We are in correspondence 
with a number of prominent speakers in 
regard to engagements for the coming 
season, and though no definite an
nouncements can yet be made, it is cer
tain that we will' have on our rostrum 
some of the most talented and most 
widely .known speakers now before the 
public. The Holland Unitarian church, 
where the meetings have been held for 
the past few months, is one of the 
most suitable meeting places that 
Grand Rapids Spiritualists have ever 
had; and it has been leased for an
other year.”

Word comes from London, Eng., that 
a clock which is expected to run for 
30,000 years or more is the latest result 
of the discovery of radium. This in
strument has been invented by the Hon. 
H. G. Strutt, who is a son ot Lord Ray
leigh, the discoverer of argon, and re
cent winner of the Nobel prize for phys
ics. In the clock one-twelfth of a grain 
of radium is suspended over a small 
electroscope consisting of two thin 
strips of silver.. These, being charged 
with electricity from the radium, move 
apart, till they touch the sides of the 
vacuum tube in which they are fixed. 
There they communicate, their charge 
to an aluminum wire which rings a bell, 
and, being discharged, fall together 
again, to repeat the process indefinite
ly. This extraordinary timepiece has 
just been placed on the market in Lon- 
.don.

I. R. Armstrong of Vermont, writes: 
"The camp-meeting season again draws 
near, and as a former interested at
tendant and a present reader of Spirit
ualist literature, I wish to make a sug
gestion to those in authority, at such 
summer gatherings. Of tho transient 
visitors, many are excursionists of a 
class unable to go at other times, per
haps ignorant of what is taught there, 
and in numerous instances—as any 
camper can attest—eager to learn some
thing In the brief Interval usually af
forded. In consideration of such cir- 
ciimstances it seems it would be well 
fol. management, mediums and officials 
of transportation compnnlea con- 

■•corned, to ©Sect 00140 arrangement—

better than any I have witnessed— 
whereby the little time at their disposal 
may be spent by the sober-minded in
listening to an enlightening discourse, 
or perhaps in a first consultation with 
a medium^ further as an additional aid 
io ihe mssemlnatlon of a rational be
lief, I think it would be well for mana
gers and editors of Spiritualist periodi
cals to distribute gratuitously at such 
times circulars containing directions 
for organizing house circles, a list ot 
standard Spiritualist publications, in
formation regarding the camps, etc. 
Comparatively, few visitors, it tactfully 
approached and politely requested, 
would refuse to accept them for exami
nation at home, and new ideas first 
gained at the camp might thus be' prof
itably developed and much good result."

Choice Poems by Mr. Edmiston.
To the Editor and Readers of The 

Progressive Thinker:— The N. S. A. has 
been presented with fifty copies of the 
handsome cloth-bound book of choice 
poems, the same to be sold for the ben
efit of our relief fund. The author has 
generously allowed us to sell these vol
umes for the exceedingly low price ot 
fifty cents per copy. We trust the lov
ers of good poetry will hasten to secure 
a copy and thus help to swell our pen
sion fund. Wo are in receipt of our 
portion of the funds raised on the Bar
rett quilt made by Mesdames Gott and 
Skogland; the amount will appear in 
our closing list; our grateful and sin
cere thanks are extended to all helpers 
in our good work. With cordial greet
ings to all.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
NJ 8. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Wash
ington, D. C,

To German Spiritualists.
As there are many Germans inter-

ested in Spiritualism, who are often not 
able to understand the English lan
guage sufficiently to investigate 
through English meetings and English 
mediums, they will have opportunity to 
attend meetings in their own, the Ger
man language, at Lily Dale, during Ute 
camp season this summer. We will hold 
dally meetings there in German, aside 
from the regular meetings, which, tire 
of course in English, this German wont 
being only a branch of all the good 
work that is done there.

The writer of this, with the assist
ance of other German mediums, will do 
this work. We hope a large number ot 
German friends will attend the camp 
there, who would like to spend a sum
mer vacation in the most delightful 
spot of the country, for rest and recrea
tion, and get spiritual food and knowl
edge from their loved ones on the other 
side of the veil.

The railroad company has recognized 
the beauty and attraction of the place 
and has placed it among the summer re
sorts, making special rates; anyone 
wishing to come may ask their ticket 
agents for rates of excursion tickets 
good from June 1 until October 31.

We hope that mediums speaking 
the German language will wend their 
way to Lily Dale to assist tn this work, 
which I think is needed in the camp and 
during summer season as well as at 
home in the winter; we hope that the 
readers having German friends will in
form them, that they may consider Lily 
Dale when malting their plans for the 
summer, that we may be able to make 
this a success and add to the good of 
tbe cause.

I will conduct developing classes and 
also hold seances and give private sit
tings for clairvoyant spiritual commu
nications.

MRS. ELSIE STUMPF. '

ROCHESTER, IND.

Spiritual Meetings of Interest and Profit 
Are Held There.

On May 15, those faithful, untiring 
workers in the vineyard of Spiritualism, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, paid a 
visit to .Rochester friends to rest for a 
short period and incidentally to speak 
and give a comforting message to those 
of the fold. Many and loyal are the 
friends of these good people who are 
pleased to have them come among us. 
The meeting held at First Spiritualists 
Church was not so largely attended as 
on previous occasions, owing to the 
meeting being mid-week, when people 
are busy with material cares, neverthe
less, all said and done at this one meet
ing was helpful and appreciated, and 
the weary pilgrims went on their way 
refreshed and happy for their visit.

May 21, Dr. George B. Warne con
ducted two splendid services in our 
city. The coming of this genial gen
tleman is always fruitful in good re
sults. Therefore, every word he ut
tered was gratefully received. With 
Dr. Warne at the helm of Spiritualism, 
it is no wonder the fake element trem
bles. He is one of the saviors of Spirit
ualism and will be the means of wash
ing its skirts from the filth so long be
smirching it. Dr. Warne will always 
find a welcome among Rochester Spit ^- 
uallsts who believe In his methods and 
admire his manly courage to stand for 
the pure and honest in our cause.

May 30, a day of ideal beauty in na
ture, was also a day of spiritual feast
ing to the Spiritualists of our little city. 
Will V. Nicum, the apostle of Spiritual 
Spiritualism, delivered two lectures to 
fine audiences. By invitation ot the of
ficers of the church, Fredonia Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias attended services at 
First Spiritualist church to listen to 
this gifted and eloquent exponent of our 
philosophy. To say his effort was ap
preciated by the order and all listeners, 
is putting it mildly. We have engaged 
on our rostrum some of the best talent 
before the public In our our ranks, but 
It is safe to say no speaker has touched 
the responsive chord of sympathy and 
produced better results than this Day
ton, Ohio, young man. Spiritualism 
means more than demonstrated immor
tality, it means the growth and devel
opment of the real man and woman. 
His plea for spiritualized Spiritualists 
will eventually bring about different 
conditions among the people and here 
and there will be found those who will 
reflect the radiance of the pure white 
light seen and experienced by this gen
tle teacher. If I was an orthodox I 
would pray the Lord to send morq Will 
V. Nicums into Spiritualism to help ub 
find the, Christ within, and the good in 
everyone and everything. We will 
make a strong effort to have Mr. Nicum 
with us again In the fall as it is plainly 
to be seen he 1b tlie one to put life and 
new blood into the cause at Rochester.

MARGUERITE MILLER.
Rochester, Ind.

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc,, with choice matter in poetry and 
press. Specially -designed for the um- 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents.
' "Poema at Erogresa,” By Lizzie 
Do ton. In this volume, this peerl ess 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to. severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by al! who 
love genuine poetry, and especially .by 
gpirltualiata, ^e volume & Miiy

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOK®/'

They are our own publications. u 
boundVcto^17 ““ •B'*b8tantl^.

umte ^ 7u*'n8 tonne in 
chanifai w ? “CelB tbem ‘he 
paper ^-tlndlng, printing

is 
th<. 
me 
%

<Ha of ^^““^^ th° "^‘opei’

and Ethics of Sei? 6'0n °f Maa

library.™ “ lmP°‘Unt nlcbe * yo°ur 

M^6® Wl0M “GhMt Und,” "Art 
=SB=? 

“Leut? Fly' 0Ur iatest P^inm book,
Fr°m *be Splrit World" writ’ 

n through rhe mediumship of that re- 
AH 'eh“ledlun1’ Car)ylB Petersilea.

BOOKaX0, TWELVE PREMIUM 
ers f0™ ^ t0 °Ur

to. 53.75 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mTd 

r“ V^68’ Read over our premium list 
Xht V a B^d tOr Uem' Tbey wU1 de
light you. They wUJ const(tut0 a 
ennlal fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family,-an achievement only 
accomplished by the Progressive' Thinker-a miracle tn modern buS" 
eiiterprisel

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
The Food Question from the Stand

point of Health, Strength ) 
and Economy. j

Containing numerous tables, show-; 
ing the constituent elements of over! 
three hundred food products and their 
relations, cost and nutritious values, 
time of digestion, etc., indicating best 
foods for all classes and conditions. By 
Alfred Andrews. 120 pp. Price, leath
erette, 50 cents; cloth binding, 75 cents.

To many people there is no question 
of greater Importance than the one 
asked in the title of this book, and no
more satisfactory effort to answer it 
has been made than is to be found be
tween the covers of this practical vol
ume. It opens with a consideration of 
the purposes for which we eat, and 
how food material is converted to our 
needs, and is used In sustaining life.

A very important feature of the work 
is found in the numerous tables given, 
showing the results of some 1,500 an
alyses of food products to determine 
the constituent elements, comparative 
food values, time required for diges
tion, etc.

Longley’s Choice Collection
OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.
Here Is a book of songs for public meetings 

and tho home that is full of music and poetry 
that reach tbe soul. The book is just the right 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains 7(1 songs.

WORDS THAT ARE TRUE.
■'These songs are adapted to the needs of soci

eties and to tho home; they are spiritual, and 
breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured soul. 
—Lyman C. Howe.

“This'collection of songs breathes a pure 
spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend
ency.”—Dawning Light. ■

“The songs ana music are of a nature to In
spire those who hear them with new and higher 
resolves.” D. W, Hull.

“There are some things in our personal histo
ry that never fade from memory. One in mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night 
to hear the eloquent lecturer, Prof.S.B, Brittan, 
but I have no recollection of a thought he ad
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a 
young man who sang, ‘What shall be my angel 
name.' The man, the song have been singing 
in my consciousness ever since; the man was 
Prof. Longley,the song, one of his earliest com
positions. ”—J. S. Loveland.

Longley's latest book of songs comprises tho 
cream of all his former books and many new 
ones, and can be had In decorated covers for 60 
cents; plain, 40 cents.

20th Century Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest nod yet 

tbe most exhaustive presentation thia 
interesting science Jias yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in thia practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of the band and can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing the principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Kind reader, are you or do you know 

of those sitting for development? No
difference for what phase of medium
ship. Send your address with a 2-ct 
postage stamp. In return I will give 
my experience and advice free of 
charge. J. G. H1NDERER.

Anderson, Ind.

Gan Telepathy Explain?
Results of Psychical Research.

By Minot J. Savage.
Dr. Savage, tn this hook or 243 pages, discuss

es problems that have vexed Intelligent minds 
probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those or the religious Hie. Ho states a. 
great number ot well-authenticated Instances 
ot spiritist revelation or communication. His 
discussion is trank and tearless, and merits tho 
widest reading, tor ho deals with tacts and ex
periences. Price, cloth. 81.00.

"The Present Age and Inner Utep 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi, 
fled and explained.” By Andrew Jack, 
son Davis. Wo have a few copies ot 
this work by tho celebrated soer. 
Cloth, |1.10. •

“Right Living." By Susan H. Wixom. 
The author shows a wise practicality In 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting, 
and more easily comprehended. .RIb 
especially adapted for use In Children's: 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by IL 
Cloth,:$1. •/

“Baath. Its Meaning naff Kessuta* 
By J. K. Wilson, of tbe Pennsylvania, 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vcJ. 
ume, of decided value. A narrative ot 
wonderful psychic events In- tho an. 
thorie witeslMiMk C^jUj, 560 gaguai IL 
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AN INSTRUMENT THAT RR. 
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If to the realms of harmony and bliss 
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A duty falls to thee, ’tis this: to coun-

Old and Forgotten System for Spir- 
uallste to Consider. ,

Comprehended by a Noted 
fornian.
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Her death to thee Is laid.
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A Study or

By Lilian Whiting,

And tears for our glorious heroes who 
died?

O. O. BURGESS, M. D.

(Continued from No. 810.)

UAUnUFT Hla BOU*, Character and iHlinU/TlL 1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This Is No. 8 of tho Library of Liberal 
Classics. It Is conceded to bo historically cor
rect, and eo exact and perfect in every detail as 
to ba practically beyond tho reach ot adverse 
criticism. This work will be found Intensely 
Interesting. Prlco, 2,"> coats.______________ __ _

BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
This volume consuls ot a course or lecloms 

delivered In tho trance state, and Is certainly nd 
email contribution to the study ot tho soul. It 
Is a goes, work to open tho eyas to tho dlltteronca 
between tho deductive and Inductive process ot 
mind. Bound In cloth, *1. For nafo st Chis 
office. - -___________________

ANCIENT INDIA.
lUT>aimiagonn **M*’-^w»'5*‘W» 
berg. Paper. ^. ^ - - "" ”^*M

A a I^MW. *. ^ndu* your ftd<5re»n1 a Day we^sx
> * r-Uiolutsly turn; w#

tho work tend teach yon free, you work In 
the locality where you live. Send u» Jour nddien and we will 
oxnUinlhebuairieiafully,remember weguaraiAe* * clear profit 
of forevory day’* work .absolutely mro. Write al unre
HO14L HiNUYACTUBlJIU CO., Dox 667* IMroU.Mtete.

Ganger Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. WHto 
lor lUnstrated Book. Bent free. Address A dr;To S?;^ Kansas City, Md,

tween an arisen brother of sister and 
scarecrow. ?. PEARSON.

Ponca City, O. T.

„ NOTICE!
The wooUvy Sanatorium, the only institu

tion in the United Blates whore the Opium* 
Cocalneand Whisky habits can hecureu with
out exposure, and with so much ease for tho 
patient. O»U'So days'time required. Describe 
your casennd I will write you an opinion as to 
what 1 can accomplish for you. Ask vour family 
physician to investigate. Dr. B. Jl. Woolley, 
106 N. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. '

Sane 10,1905. THE FnbaRBSmVB THINKER

This question is one of great interest, for at opens 
he door that exists between the1 material and spiritual 
ealms. The following communication from Clara S. 

B^-Jenderson contains many suggestive statements that 
yiil attract general attention among Spiritualists.

Clairvoyance [as set forth In the 
Chicago inter Ocean] means literally, 
“dear seeing,”,or, as the dictionary 
puts it, “the ability to discern objects 
not within reach of tlie eye under nor
mal conditions.” And what clairvoy
ance is to the eye, ciairaudience is, to 
the ear.- Tho ability to perceive what 
others do not see is often linked to the 
power to hear what others do not hear, 
and they will be treated together, al
though it should not be understood that 
these two faculties are invariably unit
ed. It may be said of both of them, 
however, that they are an extension oi 

, the ordinary senses, due, if we could 
Jtra.ee back the history of the ego who 
enjoys such privileges, to special train
ing received either in former lives or

In the latter portion of “Jane Eyre,” 
when St. John is proposing marriage" 
to the heroine, she is suddenly roused 
to a memory of -Rochester by hearing 
Uis voice calling her name in accents 
U agonized love. She dashes out into 
lie garden, thinking he must be in the 
vicinity, and calling as she runs, "Yes, 
1 am coming.” But he is not to be 
found. Later he tells her that at that 
precise time he did call to her from 
where he was, many miles away, and 
hat he heard her answer. She decides 
not to tell him 'her own experience, and 
this is the reason she gives for such de
cision: “The coincidence struck me as

There are men who are able to state 
approximately how many bushels ot 
apples will be gathered from any par
ticular orchard by looking at the fruit
laden trees. There are other men who 
earn large salaries because of the ex
tremely fine development of the sense 
of taste, which qualifies them to be
come efficient judges of tea. In the 

.- game way clairvoyance and clairaudi- 
cnee bring to those possessing them 
knowledge which it would otherwise be 

.Impossible to gain.
Clairvoyance, like many other things 

In life, is largely a matter of vibrations. 
Above and below the colors we are able 
to discern in the spectrum are many 

1 others, and of the entire gamut of sound 
\vibrations, we hear, through the phys
ical ear, only a very small portion; so 
khat, in reality, undiscovered worlds 
are before man, and with them he is 
slowly—in what is now termed abnor- 
inal ways, but which is really only nor- 
piai development, becoming acquainted'. 
I And yet the word itself—clairvoy- 
spee—Is viewed with suspicion by the 
majority of Intelligent people, for it IB , 
frequently the synonym of charlatan
ism, fraud and chicanery. Under its 
guise vast sums of money are annually 
gathered in by those who often adver
tise as “natural psychics." They are 
Surprisingly accurate at times, and 
quite as inaccurate at others.
\Those who are pursuing the investiga

tion of this interesting subject for al
truistic motives alone, under the guid
ance of careful instructors, make no 
effort to attract the attention of the 
public; consequently, clairvoyance is 
usually judged by those possessing the 
faculty in an uncertain and untrained 
manner, rather than by tlie highest 
type of investigators, who are able, by 
means of it, to know at any time what 
is occurring or has occurred on any por
tion of our globe.

The fitful powers of the “natural psy
chic” are ample proof that something 
unexplained does exist in man. In 
some races this faculty is frequently 
found, nithough erratic in its manifest
ations. The Irish, for instance, with 
their innumerable tales of fairies, trix
ies, elvcs,.ara1not indulging their story
telling faculty solely in such narrations. 
They are naturally psychic, and pos- 

v sessed in former years the ability to see 
these tiny denizens of the astral plane, 

1 and to this day in Ireland one is shown 
the fairy rings—or rings where the 

1 grass is trodden down—as proof that 
the fairies frequent some favored spot.

Their nelgbors, the Highlanders, with 
less ot romance and more of conscious 
rectitude, also bave their tales of sec
ond sight and many a Scottish story has 
for one of its exciting incidents the ap
pearance of a loved one wrapped in a 
shroud as a warning of his approaching 
death.

In our own country the increase in 
psychic faculty is noticeable west of 
the Rocky mountains, and audiences on 
the Pacific Coast need no demonstra
tion that it exists, but they eagerly lis
ten to the lecturer who is able to tell 
why it exists, and how it may be at
tained.

loo awful and too inexplicable to be 
communicated or discussed.” Fortun
ately, we have passed that period ot 
mental growth. There is nothing “too 
awful” now to be investigated and class- 
ified—there's no better way .to remove 
the "awfulness."

In "David Copperfield,'' Dickens gives 
an instance of ciairaudience occurring 
in the conversation between David and 
Dan’l Peggotty a year or two after 
DanTs niece Emily has eloped with 
Steerforth's people, that Emily has 
run away from him, aud tlie question 
arises, whether, in her shame and de
spair she might not have committed sui
cide. Dan’l finally says: “My niece, Em-i 
Uy, is alive, sir; I don’t know where 111 
comes from, or how ’Us, but I am told 
as she's alive.” Dickens, whose orig
inality Is one of his perennial charms, 
makes no comment; he simply satis
fies himself with the statement.

In “Sir Richard Calmady," is a beau
tiful description of an evening scene in 
the garden at Catherine's home, when 
she becomes clairvoyant for a time. She 
sees her dead husband tn his hunting 
costume, slowly pacing up and down 
In one of his favorite walks, just as she ■ 
had often Been Mm during his life-time ■ 
many years before. The author de
scribes the Incident so naturally that 
we realize that people are much more 
willing to believe such happenings than 
at the period when “Jane Eyre" ap
peared.

It is worthy of comment that in each 
Instance these unusual powers were 
attained by some one who loved in the 
ideal manner—purely, unselfishly, and 
devotedly. And authorities on the sub
ject of clairvoyance tell us that in life 
these powers often spring from this 
cause—that of love, in Its most elevat
ing aspect.

Different Conditions,
Clairvoyance may-be attained under 

different conditions. Its first appear
ance in a person supposed to be nor
mally healthy is often cause for anxie
ty. Although this explains some cases, 
it would be an unfair way of disposing 
of all instances.

Quite often, too, there is a disorgan
ized nervous system responsible for 
such happenings, which may be reme
died by medical care. If, after careful 
medical treatment, howerve, the hap
penings still occur, and the individual 
seems to retain his mental balance in 
other ways, we must look further for a 
more satisfactory explanation.

Turning aside for a moment, let us 
consider the different physical condi-

he looked upon tis the revelation of any
thing omniscient, for that is far from 
true; indeed, claira'udiems Often hear ; 
inane and vapid conversations on the 
astral plane, just as we do on the phys-■ 
ioal plane. And there is no occasion; 
to pride oneself on ■account of growing 
■consciousness on 'this plane, tor it is 
possible, unless accompanied by spirit
ual growth, io get Into serious trouble 
through such faculties. Our. latent 
weaknesses are all discovered on this 
plane, for our emotions are like an open 
book to its inhabitants, and advantage 
is often taken of this tact.

Mr. K—, who was ‘shaving himself 
one morning, was startled to hear a 
voice right behind him say? “Cut your 
throat; do it now.” He turned to see 
who had come into his room-uninvited, 
but found no . one. This occurrence 
repeated itself for many weeks. He 
grew fearful at length lest he might, in ' 
a moment of folly, yield to the terrible ■ 
suggestion, but, realizing that it Was 
a test between his own Wil power and 
something with which he was not fa-! 
miliar, he fought bravely for his free-1 
dom, and gradually the voice grew' 
weaker until he heard it no more. 
Some time after this a friend who was; 
inediumibtic said she had a message for 
him from a man who had committed 
suicide some years before. The suicide 
said he had, alter his own rash act, 
been seized with a strong desire to 1 
force some one else to do the same 
thing; that he had worked for a long; 
time to persuade Mr. K— to kill himself ! 
and that he felt grateful because Mr.! 
K— had not done so, inasmuch as he ■ 
(the suicide) had been thus freed from ! 
his unholy desire, and had never since' 
tried to persuade anyone to follow Ms 1 
example. I

This ease has been given at some! 
length for the reason that there seems; 
o be an Increase of such experiences 
now apparent; and we may ere long 
often ba forced to decide whether such I 
1 case is to be roughly classed as ordl- ■ 
nary insanity or as an increase of psy
chic consciousness.

How Attained.
Some of tlie possible dangers in store l 

for the person seeking clairvoyant 
powers have been mentioned, and now 
it remains for us to learn how they may 
be avoided. The only safe method of 
attaining these higher faculties la 
through concentration and meditation.

To begin with, concentration should 
be practiced In all the details of life. 
"Let us do with our might what our 
bands find to do," is a good epitome of 
the attitude one should hold in all he 
undertakes. If it is only writing a let
ter, he should think of nothing else but 
that at the time, and put his whole 
mind to making that letter fill the exact 
purpose for which it was written, 
whether of a social or a business na- 
lure.

And then one comes next to medlta- 
lion, to setting aside a little portion of 
each day—IC only a tew momenta—to 
training the mind to net quickly and 

■ readily, quite as the draughtsman, by 
Infinite practice, trains his hand to be 

: true.
At the same time control of the de

sire might be sought This is an ef- 
’ fective method of subduing those 

troublesome astral entities which He 
I in wait for one when he begins to visit 
■ the astral plane consciously.
I No definite time can be set for ac- 
1 complishing certain results, for the 
i reason that each student may have ac

complished much or little in former
1 lives along this Une. All that has been

THE JUDGMENT OF THE SOUL.
' ~-H #

Within the deep reo^ssesyi an inky 
darkness, ’

Writhing and groping, lay a human 
soul;—

Securely -fettered by the chains of retri
button

Which bound it to a -past as yet unre-

Or toe battle's most Aiscorftant clash
In comparison weremild. ■
Aud how long -thus iaipiiiiUied cannot 

bo said, •
But let it be known that a numb igno

rance of all
That ever had transpired burdened this 

soul, apparently dead,
And yet, in its evolution 
Taking the first stop.
Suddenly a gleam of light broke through 

tlie awful horror;
Removed the penetrating darts of ignb- 

' rance and bewilderment,
Aad Memory stood before It.
Sharp were the stings of conscience
And deep the scats of bate.
But withal, a lingering kindness 

In-ought Memory
For it led the soul to onward trend.
Spake the -soul: Why this Intensity of 

darkness?
Can it be that destruction I have met?
Nay, ’tis not so, for still I feel 

move,
It seems but now sinbe I beheld 

sun.
Thus It pondered for a Time
While Memory grew stronger,
Till fully recognized it stood before the 

soul.
Then deep was the anguish,
And the struggle for supremacy was 

fearful,
For the soul as Its opponent had a dark 

and ill-spent past;
And to decide stood Justice, an arbitra

tor firm, ■
Yet mild.
Then spake the Records of the Past;
In the pages of the life-book
Appear to thine undoing, deeds vile and 

low.
A dissipated youth has been the foun

dation of a mad career.
These are the charges laid against 

thee;
Thy boyhood’s days were reckless and 

disobedience thy score,
While small thefts and little untruths 

broadened into wider paths.
Then, when upon the verge of manhood 

the records show a deed,
For very shame of which thou ehouldst 

desire annihilation.
Couldst thou not find a better pastime

At this point the expected result de
pends largely upon (he skill and knowl
edge of the spirit chemist or operator 
manipulating the .power resulting from 
the blending process of primary forces

computed from actual measurement ot 
the emanations from each individual 
comprising the circle on the lower oc
tave, and by mathematical processes 
obtained the measurement of the invis
ible circle three octaves higher up, and 
the result represents a lifting power of 
2,000 to 3,‘000 pounds weight in one 
hour. That is tlie energy and power 
that has been generated and expended 
in one hour would equal the power nec
essary to lift from 2,000 to 8,000 
pounds. This ot course varies accord
ing to the level or octaves upon which 
the two circles are organized. This Is 
the same power manifested when you 
raise your arm by muscular contrac
tion, a result from concentrated vital 
-force, which is the motive power.

Here should be noted the close rela
tion existing between the terms, reduce, 
condense and contract. We should

scientist living in equatorial regions 
deny the fact that vapor under favor
able conditions is reduced to a former 
state of crystallization, and falls from 
the clouds in the form of snowflakes, or 
that water congeals into a solid state 
under a certain degree of cold, because 
he has never seen It. No, he has stud
ied and ‘understands the law that gov
erns these things just as well as his 
brotlier scientist in a northern latitude 
where such phenomena frequently oc
curs.

■Brother and sister Spiritualists, why 
not study tlie law that governs and pro
cesses involved in materialization? 
You can do that in full broad daylight, 
and become competent to judge be
tween the false and the true, and he 
able to distinguish the difference be-

Historical Instances.
If we turn to history for confirmation 

of these faculties, we find two of its 
greatest characters are chronicled as 
being clairaudient.

What was that made Joan of Arc, a 
simple little peasant maid, take upon 
herself the deliverance of her nation? 

. It was the voice, she said, that spoke 
to her in the field and by the fireside. 
How did she gain knowledge to gain 
a successful campaign against a strong 
and courageous eneihy? It was the 
voices that gave her clear and explicit 
instructions. From whom did she learn 
how to plead her cause before a most 
august tribunal In a manner at once 
able and convincing? It was the voice 
.which taught her in the lonely night, 
as she lay in her loathsome dungeon. 
Nothing of herself alone—naught but 
an ignorant, healthy little girl; pos
sessed of no gifts of intellect or learn
ing, but dowered with the purity of 
heart which enabled her to hear those 
voices, and that absolute devotion 
which led her to give up her life in 
obeying their commands.

We may think ourselves profound, 
but there is a greater wisdom which 
recognizes that more exalted beings 
may excel us in profundity; and this 
was the wisdom which made a saint of 
Joan of Arc. Tho Lombroso School of 
medicine speak of her as a most inter
esting neuropath; perhaps that is what 
the world needs today—a few more

reached. First, is that which is gained 
by means of hypnotism. This is now 
so common that all are familiar with 
the amusing performances of a hypno
tized person as exhibited by lecturers 
on this subject •

Then we have the clairvoyance that 
comes from the use of stimulants or 
narcotics. The fact that it can be at
tained in this way is generally discov
ered accidentally, and the use of some 
stimulant 1b purposely pursued, with 
the inevitable result that the normal 
powers of Intellectual achievement are 
eventually weakened. De Quincey and 
Coleridge are famous examples of this 
type of clairvoyance.

Another method of reaching clairvoy
ance is by means of crystal gazing, and 
this amusement has, of late years, been 
very popular in England.

There is also the clairvoyance at
tained through religious ecstasy. Ot 
this kind, William James, professor of 
psychology at Harvard, gives many in
teresting cases in his “Varieties of Re
ligious Experiences."

There is also the clairvoyance which 
is sometimes reached in sleep, but this 
touches the subject of dreams, which 
is too complex to be more than men
tioned at present.

mentioned must ba achieved by the pa
tient and unceasing effort of the stu
dent himself, and when he is ready for 
regular training it will be given him.

It is perhaps well to add that quali
fied teachers do not advertise them
selves in flashy literature, nor In any 
public manner. They do not teach for 
the material benefits to be derived 
therefrom and they are quite indiffer
ent as to whether the world, generally 
speaking, even knows of their exist
ence. But of a certainty, no man seeks 
their guidance and seeks it In vain, if 
his purpose be earnest, honest, and un
selfish. Be his creed, caste, or color 
what it may, when he is ready to assim
ilate definite training it will be given 
tim; or, as has been said, “when the

hast not been a friend.
To swell the increase of thy treasury,1
Thou didst employ their ihprotected 

state thy vantage grohhd.
And thy workings at ftie gaining table 

are not to be passed o’er.
Pitiable cries of hungry mouths waiting 

to be fed, ’■ •
Thou hast helped to raise.
As a towering oak thou shouldst have 

stood -
To receive the clinging weaknesses of 

those near and dear. H
A bold and retentlesS’tyranhy was all 

thou hadst to give, ci
And to all these may be adffed deceit 

and cruel slander,— , ..
WliHe hypocrisy stands for«ndst
With such-a record of the ’jiast,- what 

sayest thou .in nrttigptiOn? ’ '
Writhing and groans Id answer, 
And Justice raises her Handl 1
Then spake the soul:
Judge not harshly,—
Mine were but the deeds of thousands 

gone before,
And thousands to come after.
My early inspiration was a pair of eyes, 

my mother’s,
As in solicitude o’er me her form was 

bent.
Then came boyhood days.
Vain were the prayers and pleadings of 

my mother.
My companions’ taunts and jeers I

neuropaths.
The other case is that of Socrates; 

fi character so great that his biographer 
Plato, devoted a long life to promulgat
ing his teachings. Socrates had a fa
miliar, a demon, he termed it, who 
stood guard over him in all the trans

' actions of his daily life. It never told 
him what to do, but always advised him 
When he was about to make a mistake. 
And it was after years of such advice, 
always heeded, that Socrates went to 
make the speech which resulted in his 
being sentenced to death. The voice 
checked him not Ab he delivered the 
sentences which most infuriated those 
in power, the voice remained mute. 
And his conclusion from this silence 
Is nothing less thafi magnificent, for 
he said that since he had not been pre
vented in doing that which resulted in 
his death, Ue believed that death was 
not an ‘evil; that it was the next step 
for him in the course of evolution, and 
he did not fear nor dread its approach.

' Cases in Literature.
In literature, for we can find many 

Witnesses in this field, concerning elair
' \ voyance, wo shall cite but three exam

pies. Taken as they are, from books 
written within the last sixty years, they 
may serve to show us that general opin
ion Is changing, and that we are ap^ 
■pmehing toe .time when this subject 
will be seriously investigated.

Astral Plane Clairvoyance.
Let us now return to the individual 

who begins to have clairvoyant or cialr- 
audient experiences when in possession 
of his normal faculties, and who con
sults bis physician and faithfully fol
lows bis advice with no results what
ever; he finds, on the contrary, that 
with the passage of time, his experi
ences increase and grow more definite 
and clear-cut Under such circumstan
ces we may assume that there is a 
gradual quickening of some one of his 
bodies other than the physical one. It 
may be one or more of several different 
bodies, and his experiences would thus 
fall under different classes.

By far the most common type results 
from the gradual awakening of the as
tral body upon the astral plane. A man 
may have had for years a longing to 
visit some city; suppose it to be Lon
don. On some particular occasion, 
when the conditions are advantageous, 
he may close his eyes for a moment 
and find himself in London; he beholds 
the heavy fog with his inner vision, he 
sees the street-lights made dim and red 
by it, and he feels the damp Air around 
him. No Importance is attached to an 
occurrence of the sort, it is merely, as 
said before, a quickening of the'desire- 
body on the astral plane.

The astral plane has been called the 
“plane of illusion,” and a man may real
ize this in some of his experiences. 
On this plane are many malicious en
tities, who are anxious to frighten the 
newcomer, and he may be treated to a 
scene of kaleidoscopic changes some
what discomposing to nerves not of the 
strongest. It is not pleasant, for in
stance, to see a woman diminish in the 
twinkling of an eye to a fairy of eight 
or ten inches, and in another instant 
grow to an enormous giantess of as 
many feet in height, towering over tho 
frightened beholder with angry face 
and menacing gesture. It takes some 
will power to stand one’s ground and 
not cry for mercy, but that is the only, 
way to get rid of such disagreeable at
tentions. In this domain of : man, a 
strong will carries us over obstacles 
quite the same as in tho physical world. 
And any experiences of thia nature only 
give one an opportunity to use- - judg- 
meat and common sense. - ,

Astral plane experiences should not

pupil is ready the teacher is waiting.”
Mental Plane Clairvoyance.

The mental plane, as stated in a 
former theosophical article, is the plane 
next higher than tho astral plane in the 
course of evolution. Brief and frag
mentary glimpses of its indescribable 
beauties are sometimes caught by the 
purest and loftiest minds.. Cases of 
clairvoyance on this plane are rare. 
Only the trained clairvoyant is able to 
reach it, since at the present stage of 
man's evolution definite training is 
necessary in order to learn to function 
consciously the mental body, which is 
the body used on the lower levels of the 
mental plane.

On the higher levels of this plane, 
where man functions in the casual 
body, one becomes conscious of his past 
lives and the causes therein set going 
which resulted in his present condi
tion.

Clairvoyance at will on the mental 
as well as the astral plane, is toe ulti
mate possibility in store for everyone, 
but each must choose for himself the 
time in which it is to be attained. It 
may be reached quickly, if we work in 
harmony with the law of evolution, and 
for the highest interest of those around 
vs; many incarnations may pass by if 
we drift aimlessly through life with1 no 
set purpose, idly seeking the amuse
ment the hour affords; and aeons upon 
aeons may transpire before this glori
ous possibility is achieved, if a man di 
Hbefately sets himself to oppose tli 
interests of others and work solely for 
the. accomplishment of his own selfish 
desires.

The life of earth is but a school, 
In which we learn to read

The holy laws of nature, 
In a book that has no creed.

It has the Vocks, the trees, the birds,' 
The sun. the moon and stars.

The grand old sea, flushed with glee, 
'Neath the golden sunset bars.

And the tiny blade of grass , 
Doth a sermon to us preach,

The odor of a flower
Oft our Inner souls can reach;

The ripple of a brooklet.
With all its music, mild and meek,

Will teach us all a lesson
In the book of nature sweet ' 

MRS. J. H. DALLAS.
St. Louis, Mo.

feared.
Nor bethought me of the counsel
A wise and kind parent so fondly 

bestowed; .
And thus I took the first step. 
Which, followed by a second was 

undoing.
I dare not ask for justice; •
But I would pray for mercy.
Then spake Justice:
A damaging evidence against thee 

the records of thy past
I hold the balance thine iniquities 

heavily have weighted.

“Spirit Scaoes.” My Mattle E. HUH, 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
cf the author's latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly hound in cloth, and with 
portrait of tho as4hor» Prtee 75 e®M

The blew Life." By Leroy Derrier. 
Eminently suggestive along the lines of 
“near thought" Excall eat la. ton® sad 
tendencies. Price, cloth, ?L ;

place
Each wrong by deed of good.
This is law and unimpeached.
Therefore, for greater leniency implore 

not;
Tis fruitless and of no effect.
Soul: .
There looms before in grim horror my 

misshapen past; ’
The threads of my Ill-woven destiny I 

must undo
Again to live in the beginning.
The seeming -impossibility of my volu

minous task
Overwhelms me and I shrink. 
My weakness, it is great
Justice: .
Part of thy punishment shall be spent

In solitude. z‘ , 
The remainder shall Consist1*' 
In mingling with the wls ® earth 
To comfort those in treed, 'i 0
As then hast trod the. paths of selfish

ness and greed , r
By sympathetic deed ajone’ffly spiritual 

state is gained. i a reuegn.
• * • dw- • , t» •

Since then,—a thousand centuries and

also remember that a force does not ; 
exhibit any power, unless concentrated 
of confined. Each membeb of the two । 
circled being at their post on their re-: 
Bpective notes on the chromatic scale 
with the two mediums blended at the : 
focal point oh F Sharp, the vital elec-' 
troinagnetlc forces will lightning-like J 
flash along both arms of the human and j 
spirit horseshoe magnets to the focal; 
point of concentration along lines ot 
least resistance, where they are con
verted into energy and power to be ma
nipulated by the skillful operator.

A spirit being wishing to be material
ized and for a few moments at least be
come visible to earth friends, steps into ■ 
the electro-magnetic field of the human 
horseshoe magnet where the reduction 
process—the process of “bringing back 
to a former state of matter”—is made 
to play upon the spirit or ethereal form, 
and the lowering of the high rate ef vl- 
bration culminates in condensation un
der the law of transmutation, and an in
visible substance is "reduced or 
brought back to a former state of mat
ter," in a few moments of time, and IB 
now ready for the augmentary or finish
ing-up process, which for the want of a 
better name we will call electro mag
netic atomic plating,—a process similar 
to your commercial electro-magnetic 
silver and gold plating.

This is a process under the law ot 
transmutation by which matter is con
verted Into its co-related force at the 
positive pole and transferred by the 
electro magnetic currents to the nega
tive pole where it Is re-converted into 
Its “former stale of matter,” thus form
ing a veritable shell of solid matter on 
that part 61 the spirit body whose vl- 
brations had been “reduced to a former 
state of matter." These processes 
may be applied to any part or to the 
whole spirit organism, and external or
gans of the five physical senses.

These atomic and molecular material 
elements, come largely from the physi
cal medium, but also from members of 
the physical circle, but are only bor
rowed for the time being, and are by a 
reversal of the processes after each 
manifestation returned to the original 
owner under the law of harmony which 
causes each atom to seek its natural po
larization.

Now, let ft be understood that spirit
ual clothing and all things of a spiritual 
nature, can. by these processes be “re
duced to a former state of matter" for 
the time being, and the length of time 
it will hold intact under red or orange 
colored light or twilight depends upon 
the thickness of the electro-magnetic 
atomic plating. A thick piece of ice 
will hold a solid form longer under the 
application of heat than a thin piece 
will.

Remember that heat and light are 
only manifestations of certain rates ot 
motion, and the white light or actinic 
ray with its multiple relation to high 
C on the scale, affects a materialized 
form just as a correspondingly high de
gree of heat would affect a thin piece of 
ice, which would melt instantly and be 
converted into vapor and at last disap
pear entirely under continued applica
tion of heat. But the slow-going mo
tion of light reflected from red on C 
and orange on D have a lesser effect on 
newly-reduced matter with texture su
perfine, and colors far surpassing any 
of our chemical pigments, and are more 
like rainbow tints, or the colors exhib
ited in a newly opened rose bud. The 
white seems to be whiter than new 
fallen snow; it is here where coloring 
matter comes direct from nature’s 
store house.

Now we will make the prediction and 
assert advisedly that when materializ
ing" circles are formed on the plan here 
outlined, it will become possible for hu
man beings on the earth plane to walk 
with angels and gods at high noon, and 
entertain such visitors from the higher 
realms, not unawares, under cover of 
darkness, but under full light will we 
meet spirit friends face to face.

Now suppose a physical human being 
should desire to dematerialize, and "be 
an angel and with the angels stand” for 
a few minutes at least, the modus oper
and! would be for a sensitive to take a 
position on the other side of the cabinet

Life is a term (as set forth fn the: 
■San Francisco Chronicle) with which 
we We .familiar in its ordinary sense, ■ 
tort the fullness of its meaning is apt' 
to ‘stagger Mb. For lite is everything! ■

Objections to such a definition are : 
ready to hand, but can it not be proved ■ 
true? Truth is frequently established 
by prdofs that are largely speculative, 
When that eminent scientist, Sir Oliver 
Lodge, tells us that atoms are verifiable 
which are so little that a minion mill
ions of them Massed together are bare
ly Visible with the highest power ot a 
microscope, we accept the tact, al
though we feel that proof of it must be 
partly inferential. But what, in this 
connection, interests us most in Sir 
Oliver’s tiny atoms is the fact that they 
are alive; they move—and move with a 
purpose. They build up other forms of 
being, just as they themselves are built 
up by and of the ultimate something we 
here term life.

Blit what Reason have we to claim 
that the inherent activity of infinitesi
mal bits of substance is, properly, a 
phenomena ot life? We do so simply 
because life is the energetic principle— 
the primary basis—the ultimate some
thing of universal existence, whose in
cessant activity not only sustains its 
own being, but creates and suetains 
everything else that exists.

Hence, life is eternal; these condi
tions of its existence prove that it could 
bave had no beginning and can have no 
end. They also prove that lite has in
telligence that is Inherent aftd supreme; 
none other could control Its purposeful 
precesses.

Therefore life Is all-powerful and 
all-comprehensive; it is omniscient, om
nipresent and omnipresent. But these 
are attributes which we can only as
cribe to God himself, as the supreme 
ruler of tho universe. •

Therefore life Is God and God is life.
And the dictum Is true that man Is 

created In the (intellectual) image ot 
bls maker; for he is apparently the 
superlative output of the constructive 
processes of life. For human life, as a 
specific determination and Individual- 
zation of universal life, differs essen
tially from the lower forms In that It 
acquires consciousness of its existence 
and memory of Its experience. These 
go to constitute human personality, 
which as an uncomplicated condition 
of eternal life, can never be destroyed. 
Self-consciousness in any form ot being 
that Is strictly elementary could oy no 
possibility be lost.

Man, therefore, is destined to live 
forever as a miniature production and 
integral part of creative Intelligence. 
In conclusion, we claim that here are 
facts that go to establish the truth ot 
the definition that life is that intel
ligent creative energy whoso activity 
accounts for universal existence.

Life is everything.

Spectacles Can Be Aba allotted.
'This instrument Is in the form of a 

pocket 'battery, which the inventors 
have patented and which they call “Ac- 
tina," a word which is their trade mark 
and owned by them.

In the treatment of eye diseases the 
inventors of “Actina” claim there is no 
need for cutting or drugging the eye for 

any form of disease,, 
, cataracts, pterygiums 

and other abnormal 
^ growths can be re

moved aud weakened 
vision restored by the 

.. „ new and more humane
method, xt this is a tact, there will be 
no need to go Mind or to wear spec
tacles. "Actina" has been tested iu 
hundreds of cases and has effected mar
velous cures. So confident are the in
ventors that this device is an article ot 
great merit that they give an absolutely 
free trial. They waht every one iner
ested to make a thorough investigation 
and a persona! test of the “Actlna." As 

5s sent on trial postpaid, any person 
can give it this test.

They issue a book ot IPO pages—a 
complete dictionary of diseases—which 
tells all about "Actina," the diseases it 
will cure, what others think ot it, what 
marvelous cures it has effected, aud all 
about the responsibility of its owners, 
and it is sent absolutely free upon re
quest. This book should be In the li
brary of every family. Address New 
York and London Electric Association, 
Dept. 342R, 929 Walnut Street, Kansas 
City, Mo.

I Turned Out $30127 
worth of -pining in two week#, writes M. U fitoith of 
fa. (mllimali outfit). Rev. Quo. P. Crawford Writea, 
nudotl.OO firat day, J. J. 8. Ifilh, ft farmer, write!, 

can easily make |5.C0 day plating, thoi. Parker, 
school Teacher 21 yekrs, writes, "I main 19.80 

profit one day, |3.S5 another." Prating 
ilusiueu easily learned, We Tvarh Ydq 
Vee—No Expectance. UeqaweiU 

Everybody bai tableware, watcher, J-w- 
-»n» dry and metal gqodi to be plated. Wo 

plate with Gold, B<1 ver, Nickel. Brooke, 
^lul1’ bran, Tin, Copper. Ih aiy flair—laical 

>ne«n. No Uy or bwmlmg. Outfit* all airv*. Everything gauyan- 
teed. LET IS WiltT YOU. Write for Cation. Agency aud Offer. 
F.<2ray&<ta., Plating Work*, Cincinnati, O.

am
TL# above la the number of the pres

ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page. 
Tight hand comer. If this number cor
responds with tho figures on your wrap
per, then tho Uma you bave paid tor has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oa 
tis tag of year wrapper.

Suns, moons and stars. Urair courses 
have continued* rr r llei ."

And strong minds, swayed i with opposi
tion, devoid of alm " ns;

Have drifted with ths H&M.nt • 
While the streets of ignorance and in- 
• ' Iquity too well werefilied.
And night prevailed oRrnlLo
When hope seemed Mist,'there came a 

gleam ’ ■ >n i v ■
From inspiration’s sun, :
It broke the night, andi brought the 

■ day— . .'■■ «
The soul's worRtas begun!

’ AL ADELE THIEMAN.
Milwaukee, Wis.

“fn tho World CejMUai?' by Dr. T. A.
Eland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
Sound;s&eefl. ; "

-Child Culture, According to the 
Laws of Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion.'' By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work tor Ml

Do your dear eyes look down from the 
heavens above

Where now you'are happy, dear friends 
that we love,

With scorn or with pity for those who 
forget

The lives that you gave without fear or 
regret

The wounds and the pains that for their 
sakes you bore.

In the days when the blue of our coun
try you wore?

Dear voices long silent, dear eyes that 
are closed,

Dear forms bent with sorrows by trea
son imposed,

Whose blood flowed like rivers, whose 
lives were laid down

That the country you loved might go on 
to renown.

The country you bled for, and writhed 
in your pain,

Can It ever forget you? Would not God 
disdain

The people who ceased to remember 
with pride

And devotion the heroes who for them 
had died?

Yet now forty years have scarce faded 
away,

But who speaks or thinks of those he
roes to-day?

The glorious hearts that were strangers 
to fear,

When danger assaulted the land they 
held dear.

Who sprang like a torrent from work-

almost, the rates of your material vibra
tions would be Increased to the state of 
spirit substance, and this subject would 
no longer be visible to physical sight, 
and as a visitor from the visible realm 
of nature in turn be entertained by lov
ing angel friends, manifesting life on 
the higher octaves of existence; and by 
a reversal of the processes our inquisi
tive friend would be returned to former 
normal state of matter, wiser but per
haps not happier. .

While we think of it we will intro
duce a statement from Prof. M. Fara
day, from spirit side of life, In which he 
says that the spiritual body consists of 
the same elements as the physical 
body, and only differs in atomic rates of 
vibration. .

Do we not dally observe these same 
processes in nature all around ns when 
an Invisible substance under the law of 
transmutation becomes visible, tangible 
matter, which is a result of the manipu
lation of vital elecro-magnetic force 
by a soul entity striving to build a 
physical structure for the purpose of 
manifesting as life on the great high
way ot progressive unfoldment with its 
cyclic spirals leading from.octave to oc
tave to ultimate realms of infinitude. 
This process of growth under nature's 
own normal conditions is stow and last
ing, and the manifesting entity need 
not be afraid of being lightening} 
struck at every whip stick of the road 
and seemingly dashed into nothingness 
in tlie twinkling of an eye.

Why should Spiritualists repeatedly 
assert in print and otherwise that ma
terialization Cannot and does not take 
place; that this beautiful phenomenon 
should, have no place among or be class-

Is a wonderful book, being the personal 
experiences of a man whose dead 
sweetheart, after appearing to him 
many limes, etherealized, materialized 
and through trance mediums, has him 
put into a hypnotic trance by spirit sci
entists and held in that condition for 
ten days, which time lie spends with 
her iu the celestial spheres, and then 
returns to earth with perfect recollec
tion of what he saw and heard in that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells 
his wonderful story to his friend who 
gives it to the world in his best style. 
This friend is Dr. T. A. Bland, tlie w'ell- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction 
by that distinguished preacher, Rev. H. 
W. Thomas, D. D.. president of tho 
American Congress of Liberal Relig
ions, who gives it the weight of his un
qualified endorsement.

He says: "This book will give us 
courage to pass through the shadow of 
death to the sunlit clime of the world 
celestial.”

Rev. M. J. Savage says: “It Is in
tensely interesting, and gives a picture 
of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing may be true.”

The Medical Gleaner says: “It lifts 
the reader into enchanting realms, and 
leaves a sweet taste in his conscious
ness.

Hon. C. A. Windle says: “It is inex
pressibly delightful.”

President Bowles of the National Lib
eral League, says: "It is one of the 
choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books."

Everybody will be charmed with it, 
for It is not only a great spiritual book, 
but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It is printed in elegant 
style, bound In cloth and gold. Price JL 
For sale at this office.

Our heroes, who were ■ they? Bright 
e boys who with all

Life’s joys opening for them sprang 
- quick to the call

Of their country in need, and their gal
lant hearts burned.

And, oh, God, what they bore! what 
hosts ne’er returned!

They gave us our blessings! Ob, how 
they were bought!

For our country, our homes and our 
freedom they fought

They suffered and died! forgot must 
• - they be? - ,

Oh, when I forget them, may God forget

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

INDUCE
y«or Neighbor to Suiwcrlh* for fha 

Prograeslve Thinker.
Now is the time to extend the circuit. 

Hon ot The . Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Bplrituallttlo 
news with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published on 
1Mb earth contains such a vast amount 
of Blatter eo well adapted to enrich th® 
mind. Bend In a subscription now.

Author of *The World Beautiful,’* "Kato Field,* 
‘•After Her Death.” '‘From Dreamland Soot," eto. 
With portrait 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price*1.13. Thu 
writer of thia “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
has thrown the book Into five chapters, with eub-UUM 
tea follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘’Summer Snow of Apple 

BloMoma;” Muilc-Flow of Pindar; Friends (a the 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vita Noava; “One Day, My Siren.”

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pise anil Poetry; In Caan 
Guldl; Florentine Daya; Walter Savage Landor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands; Kato Field's Records; Mi*. 
Browning’! Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; Tho ContidW 
at! on of Genina.

For Salo at thia office. r

BODY AND SOUL
"New Testament Stories Comically ft. 

lustrated. ■ Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts.” Heston’s 
drawings are incomparable, and excru
ciatingly funny. Price in boards/§L 
®10&, ?1XOS . . v.
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

__  __ I Take due notice that Items for thl*
Is alone responsible for any assertions I page in order to insure Insertion must
• CONTRIBUTORS—Each contributor

or statements he may make. The editor 
t Hows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that conies 
to hand, however much we might desire 
i.o do so. That must account for the 
).on-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—W«> would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four, 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written- plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
ene side of the paper. Please bear thia 
In mind.

ITEMS—Bear in mind that items for 
•he General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes bo and so, with
out giving the full name and address of 
tlie writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this'request will be 
cast into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste basket.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

E. R. Fielding writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: "The auxiliary of the First 
Association has discontinued their 
meetings until October. Meetings are 
held at Mrs. W. Bocman’s every Thurs
day afternoon at 2 p. m., during the 
summer. The Temple League met at 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams’. Quite 
a sum was realized for the Temple. 
Sunday meetings are held at the home 
of the president, Mrs. W. Farrow, every 
other Sunday. Sunday, May 28, the Be
nevolent Spiritualists met at Mrs. Far
rows’. Mrs. Congdon gave the opening 
address, followed with addresses by 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams. Miss 
Farrow rendered several selections on 
tho violin. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Nablie 
hold meetings as usual at Woons’ Hall;
Mrs. M. Price, every Sunday at No. 
First street N. E.; Mrs. Leese at 
Tenth N. W.; Mrs. Julia Warnekle, 
I street N. W."

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell’s avowal of

423
720
122

his

When writing for WW«f p^ g« .-^progressive

use a pen or typewriter.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

Sunday, JuA^HWoS, §- E. 58: “Birds."

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
JOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

ALL THE HONEST MEDIUMS IN 
CHICAGO RECEIVE THE CORDIAL 
ENDORSEMENT OF THE ILLINOIS 
STATE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIA
TION, WHETHER ORDAINED OR 
NOT. AS THERE ARE NUMEROUS 
FRAUDS IN THE CITY, IT WOULD 
BE WELL FOR ALL CAMP OFFI
CIALS TO BE EXCEEDINGLY CARE
FUL AND WRITE TO DR. GEO. B. 
WARNE, 4203 EVANS AVENUE, FOR 
INFORMATION, IF THEY DESIRE 
ANY PARTICULARS. SUMMER 
CAMP-MEETINGS, WHEN PURE IN 
SOCIAL CONDITIONS, ELEVATED IN 
MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL TONE 
AND CONDUCTED ON STRICTLY 
BUSINESS METHODS ARE POWER
FUL AIDS IN SPREADING THE 
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. IT 
11UST NOT BE FORGOTTEN THAT 
tHEY ARE ALSO THE HARVEST 

-TIME FOR THE FAKIRS, BECAUSE 
THEY COME TO THE RALLYING

belief in “mind reading” is of much 
more consequence to the world than all 
of the great Osler’s lucubrations on the 
decline of mental powers after the age 
of forty. If it is true, as this eminent 
neurologist and clear seeing author 
says it is, that a knowledge ot facts and 
occurrences may be gained without vis
ion, touch or hearing, it is plain that 
physical science as it 1b now authorita
tively needs revision.—Tribune, La 
Salle, Ill.

W. Hassman writes: “The closing 
meeting of the North Star Spiritual 
Union was held May 28, at 1546 Mil
waukee avenue, with a large attend
ance, especially fron^the Society Light 
More Light. ’The lecture was given by 
Dr. P. M. Esser, a noted teacher and 
healer residing at 82 Willow street, 2nd 
flat. The second speaker was Dr. 
Koehler of Norin avenue. Tests were 
given by Mrs. Johanna Rennau, 1812 
Ashland avenue. The president gave 
thanks to all who attended the meet
ings and invited them back again at the 
opening gathering the first of Septem-
her. The business meetings will 
held at 33 Upton street every month 
usual.”

G. H. Brooks writes: “I have been

be 
as

so
busy since my return home from Phila
delphia after a very pleasant month’s 
engagement with Mr. Locke’s society, 
that I have not had time to write to 
The Progressive Thinker to let the 
many readers of the same, as well as 
my friends know of my work, or where 
I am. During our absence from home 
our house had been broken into, and ev
erything scattered about the house, to 
such an extent that we shall hever feel 
settled again/ Some damage was done, 
but thus far we have found nothing 
missing. I arrived home the second of

CENTERS FOR NUMBERS OF 
PLE, MANY OF WHOM ARE 
GERING FOR PHENOMENA 
THE REST OF THE YEAR

-READY THERE TO PART 
THEIR MONEY WITHOUT

PEO- 
HUN-
ALL
AND 

WITH
PRU-

DENCE. SPIRITUALISTS AND THE 
PUBLIC AT LARGE LOOK TO EVERY 
ONE OF OUR CAMP OFFICIAL 
BOARDS TO PROMOTE DECENCY, 
ELIMINATE TRICKERY AND RECOG
NIZE ONLY HONEST MEDIUMS. 
THEY SHOULD PROTECT THE NOV
ICE AND THE GULLIBLE FROM IM
POSITION AND ROBBERY. THEY 
ARE LARGELY EDUCATORS OF THE 
PUBLIC. CAUTION, CANDOR, COUR
AGE AND DISCERNMENT ARE RE
QUIRED BY THESE OFFICERS.

At the Engineers’ Arms, at Nelson, in 
Lancashire, Eng., the ghost of Robert 
Adams, a former landlord who was 
buried at Aberdeen, is said to have 
been behaving most “disgracefully of 
late. ’’He” is heard in the dead of night 
drinking behind the bar—one man de
clares he looked through a window and 
saw ‘ him”—but when the present land
lord and his friends and guests descend 
to eject the intruder its intangible 
form flits upstairs to the bedrooms and 
disports Itself there with much noise 
and riot. The latest report from Nel
son is that a former friend, secreted in 
the bar, saw Robert Adams’ burly fig
ure at the beer engine, but naturally 
failed to seize it

Sunday, May 21, being the least of 
St. Helen, the inhabitants of the vil
lage of Lozen Grad, in Roumania, cel
ebrated their annual feast, when the

May, and wife and Raymond from Los 
Angeles, Cal., the next week. Wife has 
been greatly benefited by her trip to 
California, and is much better than 
when she went away. I have been serv- 
serving the Spiritual Science Society of 
Rockford, Ill., during the month of May, 
and am to serve one Sunday in June. 1 
find a very pleasant and successful so
ciety, and the engagement has been suc
cessful and most pleasing. I shall be 
found at my home, 114 President street, 
Wheaton, Ill., where I will respond to 
calls for funerals, and some work later 
on. Our little society in Wheaton in
tends holding a grove meeting either 
the third or last Sunday in June, at 
Glen Ellyn, where we shall be more 
than glad to welcome all of the Spirit
ualists who may ieel to attend. In next 
week’s issue I will tell how to get there, 
and when the meeting is to be, and the 
kind of talent we are to have. I trust 
in a short time to be out of my hurry, 
and give more time to my friends.”

The nineteenth great picnic will be 
given by the First German Spiritualist 
Society of the West Side in Reisig’s 
Grove, Riverside, Ill., on Sunday, June 
18, 1905. Tickets, sold in advance, 25 
cents. At the grove, 30 cents each. 
Take the Metropolitan Elevated (Gar
field Park Line) to 52nd avenue, and 
from there take LaGrange car to the 
grove. '

Mrs. H. A. Cross writes: “I wish to 
express my appreciation and' thanks 
through the columns of The Progress
ive Thinker to Mrs. Geo. S. Lincoln and 
Mrs. C. Kirchner for opening their 
homes for the test circles held for the 
benefit of the Illinois Sunflower Club, 
auxiliary to the I. S. S. A., and also to 
the mediums who assisted them in the 
message giving; and also to thank the 
committee at the entertainment held at 
the Hyde Park Occult Society’s Hall, 
for their good work, and the society for 
the use of Its hall for bur business 

' meeting and the entertainment, and 
last but not least, our Sister Francis, 
who is always ready to offer her home 

I for our little gatherings. Now every- 
• body make up your minds to go to 
■ our Fourth of July picnic, to be held at

Our correspondent at Sandusky, O., 
writes: “Mrs. M. E. Jenkins, of Wind
sor, Ontario, served the Psychic Re
search Society of this city. May 21 and 
28, as lecturer and message bearer. 
She quickly endeared herself to the au
diences by the joyous messages she 
gave from the loved ones who have 
passed out of physical view. While 
here, she responded to a call from Put
in-Bay Island, where she held a parlor 
meeting, bringing comfort and consola
tion to many who had not had an oppor
tunity to attend Spiritualist meetings. 
It is hoped that she will again visit this 
vicinity.”

President writes from Rockford, 
Mich.: “The Rockford Spiritualists will 
hold their regular June meeting on Sum 
day, the 11th. Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets of 
Grand Ledge has promised to be with 
us. Mrs. Sheets is a favorite with the 
Rockford people, but lias been unable to 
accept engagements for a long time by. 
reason of illness. We are glad to 
learn that she is again able to go on 
with the good work.”

H. Smith writes: “On Sunday even
ing. May 28, a large and appreciative 
audience congregated at the hall of the 
Students of Nature, 1565 Milwaukee 
avenue. The hall was crowded. Each 
person was given a red carnation, The' 
platform was surrounded with Prof. S. 
Hunt’s juvenile orchestra of 20 young 
musicians, Their Instruments were vi
olins, guitars and mandolins. The pas
tor in charge eloquently gave the his
tory of the birth and growth of the so
ciety which she so cheerfully cradled 
for eleven years. Sister Kusserow and 
Sister McIntire gave much encourage
ment for the future. Rev. Dr. Koehler, 
an ex-minister of the Lutheran church, 
spoke bn Decoration, which was appro
priate for this occasion, he being a true 
teacher of Spiritualism. Brother J. 
Coe, our old veteran, spoke ot the 
growth and untoldment, like a flower, of 
the pastor, as he has watched her, as a 
florist would. W. Lynn gave twenty 
tests. All were recognized. This so
ciety has lived eleven years, and will 
open the doors at Van Buren Opera 
House in September, with the pastor as 
the leader and teacher. It Is located 
at the corner of Madison street and Cal
ifornia avenue.”

Mrs. Laura Crawford writes from De
troit, Mich.: “The First Church ot the 
Soul, 46 Grand River avenue., held its 
closing and memorial services May 28. 
A fine program was rendered. The hall 
was nicely decorated with flowers and 
flags, and crowded to the doors. Lec
ture by Mrs. L. Crawford. She was as
sisted in messages by Mrs. Nellie Med
calf and others, who did well In demon
strating the continuity of life. Thurs
day, the first day of June the Harmony 
Club will hold a social and prize draw
ing at the home of-Mrs. Crawford, 198 
Fourth street This society has been 
organized two months; membership 
numbers 24. We will resume our meet
ings again Sept. 1. Allow me to say in 
regard to your valuable paper, which 
we have for Bale at our meetings, it is 
the best exponent of tbe Spiritual truth 
known. Long may it live to carry the 
messages of truth to the starving chil
dren of humanity.”

Mrs. B. Sidwell writes: "A very in
teresting trumpet seance was held at 
Sisters Montgomery and Brooks, 24 
Jackson Place, Monday evening, May 
29, for the benefit of the Ladies Auxili
ary of the Rising Sun Mission. Quite 
a snug sum was realized which was do
nated to the Auxiliary to aid In their re
lief work. Our sisters give very fine 
trumpet manifestations, and are worthy 
of the support of all Spiritualists. They 
leave for Winslow, Ill., for two weeks, 
where they are to give trumpet mani
festations to quite a number of profes
sional people who are investigating. 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary is assisting all 
who are needy. Seances to raise funds 
to carry on its work are held every 
Thursday evening at Sister Bigden’s, 
90 Warren avenue—always a number of 
good mediums present. Come help us 
along.”

Jerry Robinson, a prominent Spirit
ualist and a wealthy Mississippi planter 
owning property on Lookout Mountain, 
where he had spent the summer for 
years, dropped dead ot heart trouble in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 30. He was 
stricken as he started to board an elec
tric car In front of Jo Anderson’s drug 
store to go to the Central station where 
he intended to catch the Memphis train 
at 10:20 o’clock. He was the owner of 
tbe Natural Bridge property and a fine 
residence near it on Lookout Mountain. 
He bought this property for about 
$5,000. after the Natural Bridge Hotel 
suspended business some twenty years 
ago. Later he turned it over to the 
Spiritualists, who held meetings of dif
ferent kinds on the property tor a long 
time. The Spiritualists allowed the 
property to get in the chancery court, 
where Mr. Robinson secured possession 
of it again a short time ago. .

Gem of Thought:~
“He is In ignoble business who steals 

from his defenseless little friends, the 
birds; theywniolrpar their homes, nor 
conquer their epfemtes.”

For liiforuiatloncconcernlng The Pro
gressive layfaeunhr authorized lesson 
sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, address John W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Temple. Galveston, Texas,

Begethe Bidwell writes: "The Indies’ 
Auxiliary of the Rising Sun Spiritual 
Mission haff Changed its meeting place 
from 54 N."Ashland avenue to 90 War
ren avenue, where they will continue to 
give their regular test meetings on 
Thursday evenings nt 8 p. m. sharp. All 
are cordially invited. Admission to 
these meetings will be 15 cents, the 
proceeds to go to the poor and needy. 
During the winter months we have 
been able, with the assistance of our 
numerous friends and co-workers, to 
supply provisions, fuel, rent and medi
cal attendance whenever needed. 
While we expected to give up our meet
ings during the summer months, we are 
able by the assistance of our sister, 
Mrs. Blgden, who has given us the use 
of her commodious parlors free, to con
tinue to hold "meetings as heretofore. 
President Mrs. Etta White-Foote, will 
give dancing lessons every Saturday 
evening at the People’s Institute, Van 
Buren and Leavitt streets. The pro
ceeds of such lessons will go to help us 
In our work." ■ ■ ;,

Fred D. Dunakin, one of the most effi
cient workers in'our ranks, and who 
stands for pure Spiritualism and honest 
mediumship, has lately been elected as 
president of the Ohio State Spiritualist 
Association. He writes: "Our state 
convention was pronounced a perfect 
success from start to finish by all who 
were there, and I beg for the privilege 
to say a word in regard to Miss Edna 
Grant of Conneaut, Ohio. She is the 
sweetest and most inspirational and 
charming singer I ever heard. She sang 
at nearly every session of the conven
tion and her sniilling face and musical 
voice did more to imbue the large audi
ences who congregated there from time 
to time, with the spirit of truth, and ex
pansion of soul than any discourse that 
was presented or delivered at that 
great convention. The work has a fair 
start In Ohio. We are on a good, sub- 
Btantial basis and all that is requisite 
for a successful year's work is a united 
effort on the part of all true workers to 
push the work so nobly begun on - to
wards perfection."

John D. Severan'ce writes from Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: I 'wish to say a few 
words In regard to a young speaker of 
whom Grand Rapids Spiritualists are 
justly proud. I rdfer to Mrs. D. A. Mor
rill. A little ovemtwo years ago she 
made her debut as a speaker, and from 
that time she-has1'been going steadily 
onward, meeting With success wherever 
she goes ante to-day she ranks with our 
best speakers. She of herself is a 
bright, intelligent Woman, but when un
der the control of "her powerful guides 
it seems that the fields of wisdom are 
opened to heir. Sfie speaks rapidly, but 
very distinctly, clear, logical, forceful 
and eloquent. iLast' Sunday evening the 

■ New Thought; society that -Mrs. Morrill 
has served tfoi the last two months, 
held memorial services and her closing 
lecture wasbindeed a wonder. She 
should be kept busy the year around, 
for such mediums will' build up the 
Spiritualist movement, and dead-human
ity to higher conditions." '

Irene Gay writba as follows af the 
Ohio State Spiritualist Association con
vention, paying a high tribute of re
spect to the retiring president, Mrs. 
Curran: “It was one of the most enjoy
able spiritual gatherings I ever attend
ed, that of the O. 8. A. convention re
cently held in Ashtabula, Ohio. Fine 
weather, good speakers, soul-inspiring 
music, handsomely decorated halls and 
large audiences produced such favor
able conditions that everyone was in
fected by it, and a general epidemic ot 
harmony resulted therefrom. The lo
cal society at Ashtabula has long been

The Excelsior Daily Call says'. “Hu
man personality and its survival of bod
ily death, was demonstrated in a very 
striking mapper by Mrs. McHenry, the 
trance tnedlum and psychic expert, at 
Uis Saratoga Hotel, Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., one Sunday evening lately; The 
parlors of the hotel were comfortably 
filled, and the ladles and gentlemen 
present were given individual readings 
from personal articles placed upon a 
table. The readings were universally 
satisfactory and showed Mrs. McHenry 
to be a deep student of psychic re
search. Vocal selections of a high or
der rounded out an exceptionally enter
taining and instructive program.”

A. R. McDonald writes: "The Psychic 
Research Society of Toronto desires 
to make engagements for the ensuing 
year, with the best lecturers and test 
mediums. Kindly bear in mind, we 
court only the very best as the best are 
not too good for us. Address me with 
full particulars at No. 124 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Canada.’’

W. J. Elmo writes: “The Spiritual Al
liance Society, 3514 Vincennes avenue, 
near corner Cottage Grove and 35th 
street, holds its next social and dance 
Saturday evening, June 10. All wel
come.”

D. G. Hill writes: “Sunday, May 28, 
the Golden Rule Spiritualist Society 
was especially favored by large attend
ance at both services, and great inter
est was manliested in the lectures giv
en by, Mrs. Nellie Kusserow in the af
ternoon, and Dr. C. A. Burgess in the 
evening. Both of these speakers were 
at their very best; surrounded as they 
were by the splendid condition ot the 
hall, they seemed to outdo themselves, 
if such could be possible, holding the 
closest attention of their audience un
til the last words were said, followed by 
mediums with messages and tests that 
carried comfort and conviction to the 
recipients. The speakers for June 11 
will be for the afternoon, Mrs. M. 
Schumacher, pastor ot the Society Stu
dents of Nature, and for the evening, 
that brilliant orator and talented man, 
Chas. Hughes, ex-state’s attorney, who 
has entertained us on former occasions. 
Don’t forget the grand entertainment 
and prize drawing, Saturday evening, 
June 17„ at O’Donnell College Hall, So. 
Paulina street, between Washington 
Blvd and Park avenue."

Answering the inquiry of a subscriber 
as to how and why the words "In God 
We Trust” were put on the silver dol
lar, we would say that for this pious lie 
the country Is Indebted to a man named 
Pollock, who, a generation ago, was su
perintendent of the Philadelphia mint. 
Pollock was almost insane, Ingersoll 
said, about having God in the Constitu
tion. He placed the inscription on our 
coins without authority, but the act 
was approved by the government. In 
religion, as Shakspeare remarks, what 
damned error but some sober brow will 
bless it and approve it.—Truth Seeker.

Mrs. Ella Totten of Fort Worth, 
Texas, writes: "I read in The Progress
ive Thinker of a Mr. Burdette, who Bays 
he has proof positive that the Peoria 
trumpet and materializing mediums are 
fakes. There may be takes there all 
right, but there is one genuine trumpet 
medium I know. Her name is Mrs. 6. 
E. Pemberton, as fine a lady as ever 
lived and who gives you the truth and 
nothing but the truth. I think it is 
very wrong to paint all mediums the 
same, just because there are fakes in 
the town. If this man would call on 
tills lady I think be would change his 
mind. Because we find frauds in the 
work it Is no sign they are all frauds, 
and it shows a very weak place In any 
one saying so.”

C. A. Bollinger, the secretary of the 
Ohio State Spiritualist Association, 
writes: “With pleasure we send you 
greetings from the O. 8. A., who by ris
ing vote send their heartfelt thanks to 
the spiritual press, especially to J. R. 
Francis, for the kind and generous help 
in keeping the work of the O. S. A. be
fore the public.” .

W. J. W. writes from Los Angeles,

better than any I have witnessed— 
whereby the little time at their disposal 
may be spent by the sober-minded in 
listening to an enlightening discourse, 
or perhaps in a first consultation with 
a medium; further as an additional aid 
lo the dissemination of a rational be
lief, I think it would be well for mana
gers and editors of Spiritualist periodi
cals to distribute gratuitously at such 
times circulars containing directions 
for organizing ।house circles, a list ot 
standard Spiritualist publications, in
formation regarding the camps, etc. 
Comparatively, few visitors, ii tactfully 
approached and politely requested, 
would refuse to accept them for exami
nation at home, and new ideas first 
gained at the camp might thus be'prof
itably developed and much good result."

Choice Poems by Mr. Edmiston.
To the Editor and Readers of Tha 

Progressive Thinker:—The N. 8. A. has 
been presented with fifty copies of the 
handsome cloth-bound book of choice 
poems, the same to be sold for the ben
efit of our relief fund. The author has 
generously allowed us to sell these vol
umes for the exceedingly low price ot 
fifty cents per copy. We trust the lov
ers of good poetry will hasten to secure 
a copy and thus help to swell our pen
sion fund. We are in receipt of our 
portion of the funds raised on the Bar
rett quilt made by Mesdames Gott and 
Skogland; the amount will appear In 
our closing list; our grateful and sin
cere thanks are extended to all helpers 
in our good work. With cordial greet
ings to all.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
N. 8. A. Secretary.

GOO Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Wash
ington, D. C.

To German Spiritualists.
As there are many Germans inter-
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ested in Spiritualism, who are often not 
able to understand the English lan
guage sufficiently to investigate 
through English meetings and English 
mediums, they will have opportunity to 
attend meetings in their own, the Ger
man language, at Lily Dale, during the 
camp season this summer. We will hold 
dally meetings there In German, aside 
from the regular meetings, which tire 
of course in English, this German wont 
being only a branch of all the good 
work that is done there.

The writer of this, with the assist
ance of other German mediums, will do 
this work. We hope a large number ot 
German friends will attend the camp 
there, who would like to spend a sum
mer vacation in the most delightful 
spot of the country, for rest and recrea
tion, and get spiritual food and knowl
edge from their loved ones on the other 
side of the veil.

The railroad company has recognized 
the beauty and attraction of the place 
and has placed it among the summer re, 
sorts, making special rates; anyone 
wishing to come may ask their ticket' 
agents for rates of excursion tickets 
good from June 1 until October 31.

We hope that mediums speaking 
the German language will wend their 
way to Lily Dale to assist tn this work, 
which I think is needed in the camp and 
during summer season as well as at 
home In the winter; we hope that the 
readers having German friends will In
form them, that they may consider Lily 
Dale when making their plans for the 
summer, that we may be able to make 
this a success and add to the good of 
the cause.

I will conduct developing classes and 
also hold seances and give private sit
tings for clairvoyant spiritual commu
nications.

MRS. ELSIE STUMPF.

ROCHESTER, IND.

Spiritual Meetings of Interest and Profit 
Are Held There.
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WHAT SHALL WE EAT?
The Food Question from the Stand

point of Health, Strength 
and Economy, (

Containing numerous tables, showtj 
Ing the constituent elements of over 
three hundred food products and their 
relations, cost and nutritious values, 
time of digestion, etc., indicating best 
foods for all classes and conditions. By 
Alfred Andrews. 120 pp. Price, leath
erette, 50 cents; cloth binding, 75 cents.

To many people there is no question 
of greater importance than the one 
asked in the title of tills book, and no 
more satisfactory effort to answer it 
has been made than is to be found be
tween the covers of this practical vol
ume. It opens with a consideration of 
the purposes for which we eat, and 
how food material is converted to our 
needs, and is used in sustaining life.

A very important feature of the work 
is found in the numerous tables given, 
showing the results of some 1,500 an
alyses of food products to determine 
the constituent elements, comparative 
food values, lime required for diges
tion, etc.

Longley’s Choice Collection
" OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.

“Nistinares,” priest of a special sect, 
danced barefoot upon live coals, a cer
emony which will continue every day 
till the end of the month. After mass, 
celebrated by the Bishop, a large pile 
of wood was set on fire, and toward 
evening tho "Nistinares” took turns at 
dancing over the scattered embers, ut
tering prophecies' as to the happenings 
of the coming year most closely affect
ing the members ot the parish. While 
the ceremony was going on bands 
played and people surrounded the burn
ing embers. The people believe tlie 
“Nistinares” Inherit the power ot walk
ing unscathed over the fire and that 
even they could not enjoy the privilege 
except during this month, on the occa
sion of this special celebration. This 
rite has been celebrated from time im
memorial in this particular locality, and 
attracts a large number of visitors. 
How did they withstand the burning 
embers? Were they mediums?

D. S. Dewey writes: “I had rather 
Jose my dinner and supper than to lose 
a copy ot The Progressive Thinker. 1 

' do think it is the best paper on God’s 
green earth.”
' J, W. Buchanan has removed to 520 
Thomas avenue, Dallas Texas, where 
bls friends will please address him. '

. Mrs. Powderly writes: “The meet
ings nt 6663 Hnlstcd street are growing 
In numbers nnd arc very . Interesting. 
Mrs. Orm will lecture for us Sunday

• Lndh'sl Aid meets . .every 
verybody wel-

Lake Bluff, lit Round trip tickets on 
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad, 
75 cents. Basket lunch. Coffee and, ice 
cream served. Chocolate set to be raf
fled that day.” »

Mrs. Kirchner writes: "On Sunday 
afternoon, May 28, we were again fa
vored by having our Sister Briggs give 
us a grand inspirational talk. It being 
conference Sunday, quite a few took ad
vantage of same and added their mite 
to the cause. Dr. Hager gave an ele
gant talk upon the continuity ot life, 
from a scientific standpoint. Brother 
Lawrance also gave out some good 
thoughts, which carried considerable 
weight. Brother Thompson and Sister 
Weaver gave some grand demonstra
tions of spirit return, all of which were 
recognized. In the evening, owing-to 
the absence of our president. Sister 
Trafton conducted the services. The 
speaker, Mrs. V. Darby, gave one of her 
eloquent discourses. After the lecture 
Sister Thompson' and Brother Thomp
son and Sister Trafton gave some re
markable-demonstrations of spirit re
turn. Our choir, as usual, rendered 
beautiful music, which all claim is 
equal-to any heard in the churches. We 
extend a cordial invitation to'all to at
tend our services every Sunday after
noon at 3, and evening at 8, at Mission 
Hall, People's Institute, Van Buren and 
Leavitt street. - We have-our regular 
classes for dancing . every. Saturday 
night In Pleasure Hall and regular June 
dance, June ' 17. Picnic . at , Reissig’s 
Grove, July 1. ', All are welcome."

Letters will, reach Oscar A. Edgcrly, 
the noted' trance^lecturer, at 42 Smith 
street, .Lynts, Mass - -

Dr. H. A. Cross writes: "If the major
ity of materializing mediums do keep 
artificial toggery handy at their se
ances—which I hope is not true—I want 
to assure you that spirit materialization 
is a fact in nature, and I can prove it 
by truthful statements of my own per-, 
sonal experiences. There is the false, 
the fake, but the genuine does in real
ity exist also. One trumpet medium ot 
Chicago, Mrs. Celia Hughes, has given 
her word of consent and willingness to 
join with any or all congenial members 
of the League Board, for a sitting once 
a week for the phase of trumpet mani
festation tn the light It was my sug
gestion, and she willingly acquiesced. 
If we can get trumpet manifestation in 
the light, sitting the same as is the cus
tom 'when sitting in the dark, the medi
um not touching the trumpet, and every 
one present seeing the trumpet lifted 
by unseen hands, and hearing the voice 
from unseen vocal organs, or even if 
the spirit hands were to be seen lifting 
the trumpet, what a glorious accom
plishment for the cause of Spiritualism 
that ..would be, and to have it here in 
our city. Such a result is worth work
ing for. Mrs. Celia Hughes is willing 
to join us in the effort. The idea is my 
suggestion. I hope to see it realized."

Dr. G. Lester Lane of Boston, writes: 
“A letter just received from Dr. 
Peebles Informs me that he sailed for 
Boston last Saturday. He will be my 
guest while here. Queen Victoria’s 
message given through me regarding 
Russo-Japanese war has now been ful
filled to the letter.” - -

Dr. Louis H. Freedman, the noted 
Australian healer and physician, began 
a series of Sunday evening meetings, 
commencing June 4, In St. George’s 
Hall, No. 3337 State street. The Doc
tor intends to make these meetings a 
continuous pleasure to come to; de-

noted for the harmonious and social ele
ment which pervaded its ranks, and 
during the recent-convention, it was 
proven beyond all doubt that its reputa
tion had been justly, earned. Never 
were people better received or more 
warmly welcomed, and the kindly treat
ment accorded them will long be pleas
antly remembered. It is not my inten
tion to give the proceedings of the con
vention, as a'full statement will be 
made by the state secretary, C. A. Bol
linger, but will say the election of offi
cers seemed to give uniform satisfac
tion, and I believe good and efficient 
service will be rendered by them. I 
wish to speak a few words of our retir
ing president, Carrie Firth Curran, of 
Toledo, Ohio. For two years she has 
faithfully served the O. 8. A., and TOO 
MUCH PRAISE CANNOT BE GIVEN 
THIS NOBLE WOMAN WHO HAS 
SPARED NEITHER TIME, STRENGTH 
NOR MONEY IN ADVANCING THE 
CAUSE AND PRESENTING IT TO 
THE PUBLIC IN A TRULY SPIRIT
UAL LIGHT. I but voice the senti
ment of all when I say that the O. S. A. 
is better spiritually and financially for 
having had Mrs. Curran as its presi
dent, and it was with regret we learned 
that ill health compelled her to decline 
accepting the office with its many on
erous duties. The honest medium, as 
well as all seekers after truth have 
ever found in her a staunch friend, and 
that she may be restored to health and 
enabled to go on in the work wherein 
she has achieved such great success, is 
is, the prayer of those .who know and 
love her.”- " ■ ■ "

G. W. C. -writes'from LaGrange, Ind.: 
“I am well pleased with The Progress
ive Thinker; don’t? know where I could 
better spendtone ffiollar. I hope you 
will continue you1/' grand thoughts and 
stirring disdtfssiofis, and -expose the 
fakers wherever they may be found, for 
they certainly- fife a menace to true 
Spiritualism; cSUOId for the truth and 
right, and aW hottest men and women 
will stand byi youteo the end.”

Mrs. L. AieGriffii^ the English psychic 
and message fijearCT, who has been serv
ing the FirstfChillfbh of Hamilton, and 
now with tKb Prdgfessive Spiritual So
ciety of Toflbato,3 Canada, Is open for 
engagement’ for Jltly, August, Septem
ber and Octj&pr oXihis year, with camp 
meetings, gWCtetW, etc. Address her

lightful singers will take part, and a va
riety of mediums will give messages. 
Various lecturers each Sunday and at 
every meeting. Dr. Freedman demon
strates his renowned faculty of extem
poraneous diagnosis and healing the 
sick; he has removed to ills old loca
tion, 3036 Indiana avenue, corner 31st 
street.- Phone Douglas 108. - ’

in care of Mrs. .Hobson, 28 Taylor 
street, Toronto; Canada. .

Maggie Henry writes: “At old 77, the 
Universal Q'ccult Society as usual had 
a very interesting meeting. Our pas
tor, F. M. Stoller, took for the scripture 
lesson a part of the 12th chapter of I. 
Corinthians. Some of the answers to 
tho philosophicaUbuestfons and especi
ally one pertaining to psychometry as 
he is a fine psychometric reader him
self, he is well qualified to answer it as 
well as all other questions pertaining to 
tho spiritual philosophy, and all who 
are interested along this line of thought 
could not find a more interesting or in
structive place to spend a couple of 
hours Sunday' evening. We always 
have good spirit messages from Mad- 
ime Lucille DeLoux and others. All 
are - cordially Invited to attend our
meetings.1' so ULVV

Hore is a book of songs for public meetings 
and tho home that is full of music and poetry 
that reach the soul. The book is just the right 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a. 
splendid quality of paper, aud contains?# songs.

WORDS THAT ARE TRUE.
•'These songs are adapted to the needs of sod- , 

eUes and to the home; they are spiritual, and 
breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured souk 
—Lyman C. Howe.

"This'collection of songs breathes a pure 
spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend
ency.’'—Dawning Light.

"The songs and music are of a nature to in
spire those who heat them with new aud higher 
resolves." D. W. Hull.

"There are some things in our personal histo
ry that never fade from memory. One in mino 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night 
to hear the eloquent lecturer, ProLS.B, Brittan, 
but I have no recollection of a thought ho ad
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a 
young man who sang, 'What shall bo my angel 
name.’ Tho man, tho song have been singing 
in my consciousness ever since; tho man was 
Prof. Longley,the song, one of his earliest com
positions. "—J. S. Loveland.

Longley's latest book of songs comprises tho 
cream of all bls former books and many new 
ones, and can bo had in decorated covers for 00 
cents; plain, 40cents.

On May 15, those faithful, untiring 
workers in the vineyard ot Spiritualism, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague, paid a 
visit to .Rochester friends to resVTor a 
short period and incidentally to speak 
and give a comforting message to those 
of the fold. Many and loyal are the 
friends of these good people who are 
pleased to have them come among us. 
The meeting held at First Spiritualists 
Church was not so largely attended as 
on previous occasions, owing to the 
meeting being mid-week, when people 
are busy with material cares, neverthe
less, all said and done at this one meet
ing was helpful and appreciated, and 
the weary pilgrims went on their way 
refreshed and happy for their visit.

May 21, Dr. George B. Warne con
ducted two splendid services in our 
city. The coming of this genial gen
tleman Is always fruitful in good re
sults. Therefore, every word he ut
tered was gratefully received. With 
Dr. Warne at the helm of Spiritualism, 
it is no wonder the fake element trem
bles. He is one of the saviors of Spirit
ualism and will be the means of wash
ing its skirts from the filth so long be
smirching it. Dr. Warne will always 
find a welcome among Rochester Splr^- 
ualists who believe in his methods and 
admire his manly courage to stand for 
the pure and honest in our cause.

May 30, a day of ideal beauty in na
ture, was also a day of spiritual feast
ing to the Spiritualists of our little city. 
Will V. Nicum, the apostle of Spiritual 
Spiritualism, delivered two lectures to 
fine audiences. By invitation of the of
ficers of the church, Fredonia Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias attended services at 
First Spiritualist church to listen to 
this gifted and eloquent exponent of our 
philosophy. To say his effort was ap
preciated by the order and all listeners, 
Is putting it mildly. We have engaged 
on our rostrum some of the best talent 
before the public in our our ranks, hut 
it is safe to say no speaker has touched 
the responsive chord of sympathy and 
produced better results than this Day
ton, Ohio, young man. Spiritualism 
means more than demonstrated Immor
tality, it means the growth and devel
opment of the real man and woman. 
His plea for spiritualized Spiritualists 
Will eventually bring about different 
conditions among the people and here 
and there will be found those who will 
reflect the radiance of the pure white 
light seen and experienced by this gen
tle teacher. If I was an orthodox I 
would pray the Lord to send more Will 
V. Nicums intq Spiritualism to help us 
find the, Christ within, and the good in 
everyone and everything. We will 
make a strong effort to have Mr. Nicum 
with us again In the fall as it is plainly 
to be seen he is the one to put life and 
new blood into the cause at Rochester.

MARGUERITE MILLER.
Rochester, Ind.

Cal.: "A prophetic message from the 
spirit of George Washington is right in 
line with what the guides of Mrs. Cora 
L; V. Richmond predict: Spirit Wash
ington foretold through a trance medi
um of this city at the'beginning of the 
war between Russia and Japan, that 
the Japanese would come out victori
ous. The Japanese are the most spirit
ual people hence the progressive forces 
on the spirit side could work with and 
influence them. Many advance mili
tary spirits from America were with 
the Japanese; also the great Confu
cius.”

’ George B. Ferris writes from Grand  Rapid®, Mich.: "On the last Sunday in 
M the New Thought Spiritual So- 
ci/ty concluded its meetings until after 
t Bummer is past, and will hold no 
more eetings until October, when the 
work will again be taken up, with 
greater zeal than ever, after the rest. 
On Sunday, the 28th, Memorial Day was 
observed with fitting exercises, which 
Included brilliant addresses by Mrs. D. 
A. Morrill and Dr. J. C. Batdorf. The 
society during the past year has been 
very successful; the meetings have 
been well attended, and there is ho in
debtedness. The future of the society, 
too, seems to be assured. Plans are 
being considered to make the society 
more useful and more successful than 
ever before. We are In correspondence 
with a number of prominent speakers in 
regard to engagements for the coming 
season, and though no definite an
nouncements can yet be made, it is cer
tain that we will' have on our rostrum 
some of the most talented . and most 
widely known speakers now before the 
public. The Holland Unitarian church, 
where the meetings have been held for 
the past few months, is one of the 
most suitable meeting places that 
Grand Rapids Spiritualists have ever 
had; and it has been leased for an
other year.”

Word comes from London, Eng., that 
a clock which Is expected to run for 
30,000 years or more Is the latest result 
of the discovery of radium. This in
strument has been invented by the Hon. 
H. G. Strutt, who Is a son of Lord Ray
leigh, the discoverer of argon, and re
cent winner of the Nobel prize for phys
ics. In the clock one-twelfth of a grain 
of radium is suspended over a small 
electroscope consisting of two thin 
strips of silver. These, being charged 
with electricity from the radium, move 
apart, till they touch, the sides of the 
vacuum’ tube in which they are fixed. 
There they communicate, their charge 
to an aluminum wire which rings a bell, 
and, being discharged, fall together 
again, to repeat the process indefinite
ly. This extraordinary timepiece has 
just been placed on the market in Lon
don.

I. R. Armstrong of Vermont, writes: 
"Tho camp-meeting season again draws 
near, and as a former interested at
tendant and a present reader of Spirit
ualist literature, I wish to make a sug
gestion to those in authority, at such 
summer gatherings. Of the transient 
visitors, many are excursionists of a 
class unable to go at other times, per
haps ignorant of what is'taught there, 
arid in numerous Instances—as' any 
camper can attest—eager to learn some
thing in the brief interval usually af
forded. In consideration of such clr- 
ciimstances It seems it would be well 
foFmanagement, mediums and officials 
ot < transportation companies con- 
ceraed, .t® ©Sect pome- ama^

iMi^iW

20th Gootory Golds
• TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science Las yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
nnd researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing title principles enforced by the 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, 51.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Kind reader, are you or do you know 

of those sitting for development? No
difference for what phase of medium
ship. Send your address with a 2ct 
postage stamp. In return I will give
my experience and advice free of 

' J. G. H1NDERER.charge.
Anderson, Ind.

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially -designed for the use- 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. ,

-poema er Frogreoa." By, Lizzie 
Boton. In thia volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
lore 'genuine poetry, , and especially by 
BplrituiallBtei 5^® volua®: to,>^

Gan Telepathy Explain?
Results of Psychical Research.

By Minot J. Savage.
Dr. Savage. In this book of 243 pages, discuss

es problems that have vexed Intelligent minds 
probably to a greater extent than liny others, 
saving those of the religious life. Ho states a. 
groat number of well-authenticated instances- 
ot spiritist revelation or communication. Hitt 
discussion Is frank and fearless, and merits tho 
widest reading, for ho deals with facts and ex
periences. Price, cloth. Bl.00.

"Tho Present Age and Inner Life") 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi* 
fled nnd explained.” By Andi aw Jack
son Davis. We have a few copies ot 
this work by tho celebrated seer. 
Cloth, |1.10. j

"Right Living." By Susan H. WlxoiL 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching tho principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended, It to 
especially adapted for use in Children’s' 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may bo made very useful. 
Young and old will bo benefited by it* 
Cloth,: $1. ' •

“Baath, Its Meaning safi Besnlta.** 
By J. K. Wilson, of tho Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, ol decided value. A narrative oS 
wonderful psychic events In tho au
thor's Milestones ®eUx 500 pages; IF 
fetaM SIM .- V ——

itti^o
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ERStiS
, This department is under the man- 
Bgement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Not only was it the same day of the 
week and month, but Mis father em
ployed the same means to end his 
earthly cares and at the same hour of 
the day. Tho older Cuvellier and his 
son were also the same age when they 
invited death at their own hands.” 
Was this “obsession,'’ coincidence, or 
brooding over his trouble real or imag
inary, did the knowledge that Jiis 
father committed suicide influence the 
son? . 1

A. From a previous, somewhat ex-

MESSAGE FROM JOE JEFFERSON.

Given Through the Mediumship of Jus
tin Hulburd.

“I AIN'T LOSTM.Y B^IGION.’ A GREAT WOMAN GONE.

Commentary and Criticism—Theism 
and Atheist.

Mrs. Livermore's Interest In Woman 
Suffrage.

BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
Lave called torch, such, a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, aud piten 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, aud tlie style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry- The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead ot Ure space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made,, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

S. P. LeRoy: Q. Where can I get 
Robert Ingersoll's lecture on “The 
Gods”?•

A. It can be obtained through the 
Office of The Progressive Thinker.

t a H. Doty: Q. It has been proven 
■Jiy Damus and others that Apollonius of 
Tyana, born in the year 2 A. D., and 
’dying in the year 98 A. D„ was a rare 

j,->cholar, teacher, traveler, seer and 
dealer. That he brought documents 
Similar to our gospels from India. Al- 
flowing the personality of Jesus, what 
was tlie necessity for two individuals, 
yf the sprue nature and office, at the 
Jame place and time? It has been as- 
terted that the life and character ot 
Apollonius has been attributed to that 
Qt Jesus. What is tbe probable truth?

'( A. The life of Apollonius is almost 
' |BB obscure and mythical as that of 
/Jems, and it might be contended with 
''plausibility that either one was a sub
stitute for tbe other, or that both were 
reflections of more ancient persons. 
That part of history which touches re
ligion has been so enwoven with fraud, 
interpolated and changed to suit the be
liefs of copyists, that there is scarcely 
anytlilng reliable. It is a fogland, with 
pleasing mirage conjured by tbe imag-
Ination of the travelers.
’ pur correspondent Is too precise 
Mi date of the birth ot Apollonius. 
Is) variously stated, showing that it 
not exactly known. His birth was

in 
It 
is 
in

baustive study of this question, I tbiuk 
the law of heredity fully explains it. 
Pei-lmps the knowledge of his father’s 
act may have been suggestive and pro
duced that state of mind when one idea 
dominates, known as the hypnotic, but 
this would not have occurred had not 
the recipient's mind been favorably or
ganized. It was like his father's and ot 
necessity pursued the same career. Au 
unlimited number of instances illustrat
ing and paralleling this case of suicide 
might lie collected. I will relate one 
which came under my own observation. 
A young man, a leader in business in a 
western city, deserted a wife and two 
children, for a paramour. He was in 
his 28th year and after a few years ot 
profligacy, renounced his ways for a 
more correct life. There Is nothing ex
traordinary abput this, but on investiga
tion it was found that his father at 28 
deserted his wife who had two children, 
for a woman more attractive, leaving 
the mother to rear them with hardest 
labor. After a few years of dissipation, 
he returned to her and until his death, 
twenty years thereafter, was a model 
husband.

Continuing this line of research it 
was found that the grandfather had ex
actly the same career, leaving his wife 
at the same age, returning and living 
an exemplary life thereafter. The 
three, grandfather, son and grandson, 
as their portraits showed, had more 
than usual resemblance. They were 
actuated by the same motives, and 
there is no mystery in the fact that 
their actions were the same. We see 
instances every day where children fol
low the footsteps of their parents in 
noble deeds. Children are expected, at 
proper age, to reproduce the character
istics of their parents, and the sur
prise comes when they do not. Many 
times mental and physical peculiarities 
pass over a generation to re-appear In 
striking isolation in the character of 
some offspring.

The same law holds in the entire 
range of the animal world. The horse 
has been cultivated from immemorial 
time away from the wild stock and yet 
in the purest bred strains there Is con
stant reversion to tbe original type. 
The dog reverts to bis wolf or fox pro
genitors. The physical is accompanied 
with corresponding mental ' reversion. 
So well established is this fact of off
spring taking back to more or less re
mote ancestors, that it has received a 
name, atavism, under which the facts 
are collected. It is the force which op
poses evolutionary progress, holding 
specific forms to their own type, and 
obliterating the changes brought by ac
cidents or conditions.

“Blood will teli," and tills hereditary 
tendency often proves stronger than ed-

Good morning, brother ; one in faith, 
one in fact, one in a soul’s desire. We 
can drink the libation of Truth togeth
er, calling that great divine power to 
bless our ministrations through life. 
Tho cup that will hold the seventh li
bation' creates in man a brotherhood 
through eternity.

I have entered Searchlight Bower 
this morning to ask in ail kindness that 
you will do me the iavor to take down 
a communication and see that the same 
is conveyed through the mail to that 
glorious sheet of information, through 
the law of progression called The Pro
gressive Thinker. Such is the promi
nent headline of that educational pa
per.

Before I go any further it is my de
sire to thank a lady whose soul is gen
erosity. She says her name when in 
the physical lite was Mrs. Mary C. 
Morse, the wife of Ephraim Weed 
Morse, one of San Diego’s old citizens 
in Southern California. Her spirit 
name is Lovelight.' She gave way to 
allow me to give this communication, 
as this was the day she was going to 
send a letter to her husband and spirit 
mate who fl till lives in the physical 
body. ,

Do you know, Brother Hulburd, wo-

Some people ij ot the old

the years of the first century and his 
life covered the greater part of the 
came.

He was a Pythagorlan philosopher, 
traveled in India to learn the wisdom of 
tho .Brahmins, and returned to teach. 
As the Brahmins have not changed, we 
know what be learned of them and 

/taught. He was thought by his disci
ples to be divine, and performed, it is 
recorded, astonishing miracles. Oth- 

S ers regarded him as an impostor. It 
Is probable that he, like all the ancient 

. “philosophers,” used the smattering of 
I knowledge of nature he had gained to 
/ awe the ignorant masses with a show ot 

1 “divine power.” Every soul of them 
was a charlatan and pretender. Their 
"wisdom" was either a reiteration ot 
platitudes, or word juggling, where 
words were taken for real things. 
They were compelled to perform mir
acles, for that was the only evidence of 
their superiority the people would re
ceive. Their wisdom was of small mo
ment if they could not heal the sick and 
raise the dead. Miracles were com
mon to all prophets, messiahs and 
teachers. If they did not occur during 
their lives, their followers introduce 
them after the master’s death. In that 
age no other record was made except by 
those interested, and In a generation all 
evidence for or against disappeared.

ucational training, and the savage 
pears through the highest culture 
civilization.

ap- 
of

1

R.
A New Phase of Mediumship.
S. Ray has recently developed an

H. H. Budington: Q. Was not 
Shakspeare a medium, loftily inspired? 
No doubt many of his plays were ex
tant before his time, yet ignorant as he 
was, could he have written with such 
exalted wisdom, had he not been im
pressed by wise spirits? He was, I be
lieve, under the Influence of Greek 
spirits. ■
. A. Mr, H. H. Budington has pub
lished a pamphlet with a good showing 
of evidence as to the spiritual origin of 
Shakspeare’s works. If this be admit
ted the answer recently given in The 
Progressive Thinker does not require 
modification. We all have the evi
dence of spirits that it is correct. As 
for Bacon we do not understand why 
he should be connected with Shak
speare at all. There is no allusion to 
him in the plays, and at Shakspeare’s 
time no mention is made that ho was 
not the author, or that Bacon was in 
any way concerned.

advanced phase of mediumship in the 
line of answering questions sent up by 
those in his audience. Mr. Ray passes 
through the aisles before the meeting is 
opened, giving each person a slip of 
paper and a pencil; they write one 
question, fold the paper and return to 
him. He places the papers, when they 
are all gathered, on the table in front of 
him, in plain sight of the audience, and 
does not touch them again until they 
have been answered, when he throws 
them into the waste basket.

The questions are answered in detail, 
names being given, and particulars in 
regard to the questions, the spirit 
friends of the questioner being often 
described, and even private conversa
tions held by the questioners before 
leaving their homes, and other things 
which could not be known by a 
stranger (as Mr. Ray most assuredly is 
to most ot those present) unless in
formed by spirits in touch with the par
ties and with him.

Mr. Ray's meetings are held in his 
large parlors, three connecting rooms, 
all brightly lighted, at 207 Lincoln ave
nue, between Garfield and Webster, ev
ery Sunday, Wednesday and Friday at

man’s nature—bless tliem—Is a con
stitution of love and generosity? I 
care not how low any female may fall 
below the law of morality, in that indi
vidual still lies a flame that can be kin
dled into love for a fellow-being, I 
believe it was woman that gave to the 
soul of man one of nature’s laws called 
Generosity. I am willing to be con
vinced to the opposite. I would like to 
see the Individual who had the power 
to convince me it was not so. Woman 
—bless her—is the mother, the wife and 
tlie comforter of man through lite.

I hope Brother Francis, the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker, will permit 
me space in his glorious paper to send 
my soul love and spiritual greeting to 
those loved ones I left iu the physical 
body and to all who call me their friend.

Now, brother, I wish to describe my 
entrance into spirit life through the 
new birth.

After I bad made my exit from tho 
physical body, when I opened my eyes 
and had taken in the visual condition 
called spiritual sight, I beheld my moth
er and father, and with them was my 
first female companion.

After 1 had received that joyful greet
ing, I looked upon my loved brother and 
professional companion, William Flor
ence. He held by the hand one ot my 
offspring. After I had received the 
greetings accorded me by my spirit 
friends, Billy Florence said: “Joe, you 
look Hire you had come from a hard re
hearsal, and the long and tedious work 
has its effect upon your condition.”

I said, “Dear Billy, when the curtain 
descended on the last act I was tired, 
that is all.”

On his left stood Edwin Booth, John 
Spear, the astrologer, and wife on the 
right. Many happy days I passed in 
John’s company. As I looked to the 
east 1 saw Edwin Forrest and Charlotte 
Cushman approaching, holding each- 
other’s hands with that great smile of 
affectioh called brother and sister love. 
Many of my professional sisters and 
brothers were in attendance with a 
host of other friends.

There came forward one whom I 
loved from boyhood—N. M. Higgins, 
fits soul and life was that of musiq. 
When we clasped bands the echo of

African who, in a mfyneM.of pious eu- 
tliuslasm, arose in a meeting aud deliv
ered himself as follows: , ftBrothers and 
sisters, you know amir -I Mow I ain’t 
been what I oughterubeerd i I’ve robbed 
beu-roosts and stoltoliogsiind told lies 
and got drunk andviassedl and swore; 
but I thank God therefis.oiia.thing I ain't 
never done—I ain’t pever lost my rellg- 
foa. ill i i

I do not insinuate jmat.. these persons 
have lied or sworn 'or ’"gtoien or got 
drunk, but use this'case''to illustrate 
another point. They have passed 
through many changes and have been 
obliged to modify oi^rop some points 
of old religious belief1 to agree with 
their knowledge of Spiritualism; never
theless, they still hold some points of 
old faith acquired iu early life, and will 
cling to these until they land “on the 
other side of Jordan.” They have not 
lost their religion.. j.' .

I want to analyze some of the say
ing, statements and mistakes of this 
class, and do it so' as to avoid person
ality. . .

“Men are made In thq image of God," 
a common expression qf Theists, leads 
us to inquire which men and which 
god? Some men are black, some white, 
some yellow; so tlierqshould be black, 
white and yellow gofls to correspond. 
There are many gods, and many men in 
endless variety; but let us suppose 
there is but one go^ ^qd men in his 
image, as alleged; we, want to know 
which man or men ace the best likeness 
of him? As we may get a true idea ot 
a thing by seeing its,image, we should 
perceive exactly what a god 1b in ap
pearance by observing its image.

We would transpose Jbe statement so 
as to read; Gods are made in the image 
of men. All gods are man-made; and it 
is very uncertain what men mean by 
God.

The argument that man is the image, 
the offspring, Hie counterpart of a god 
proves that the said god is one of bad 
character, because humanity has been 
and is bad, for the most part; and the 
bad qualities must have been transmit
ted to them, from the creator.

. But we are told that man is the coun
terpart of God only in his good quali
ties; while in all things bad, wrong, 
evil, he is the image and child of Satan.

That does not help the matter any, 
for this god, they say, made Satan also, 
who derived his natural attributes from 
this maker the same as other individ
uals. However, leaylng Satan out of 
view, the wrong doing and evil in men 
prove a bad creator, on the hypothesis 
of offspring, image and counterpart.

Tlie water in the stream is like that 
ip the fountain. A .tiling made is at
tributable to its maker. Hike produces 
like in all nature; and these is no fair 
or logical reason why,,a goh should nat
urally be better thanahisi offspring and 
counterpart. j; ->t

8 p. m.
The wonderful new phase of medium

ship which he has developed consists in 
the fact that he does not touch the 
questions after they are hand
ed to him in plain sight of the 
audience, and then laid together in a 
pile on the table, all the time in plain 
sight in a bright light. He leaves them 
there until after the opening hymn is 
sung, the invocation, and the address 
upon the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
when life places himself in a receptive 
condition, passes his hands over the 
questions as they lay piled up on the 
table, about four or five inches above 
them, but not touching the papers, and 
immediately his spirit guide and the 
friends of the questioners commence 
giving him their answers, which he re
peats to' those in the audience whose

an orchestra was heard in the distance. 
The sound of each instrument showed 
to me they were in perfect tune. The 
tone was heavenly and I cried tor Joy. 
Brother Higgins said, “Joseph, I had 
in preparation this orchestra for your 
reception. Our rehearsal was that of 
joy to know we were going to welcome 
an old friend to spirit life." Oh, It was 
such a glorious meeting I cannot de
scribe it to you. No pen or pencil can 
portray that blissful scene.

Mediums in the physical body erred 
when they described my spiritual home. 
Human nature is weak in many cases, 
and I found it so in those who were 
playing the role of public mediums.

I was conducted to the home of my 
loved ones in spirit life.

While enjoying that beautiful ex
pression called soul friendship, Char
lotte Cushman approached me and said, 
“Brother Joseph, do you not want to go 
and see Puss? You can talk through 
his organ of speech. Here are two 
guides waiting to conduct us to his 
home in the mountains. Come, they 
will lead the way. It is in their power 
to attach your force and will power to 
his organ of speech; through that 
channel you can convey your thoughts 
to the people living on the earth 
plane.”

They led and we followed, that is 
why when I made you that other visit 
the attempt at producing a communi
cation for the reading public was so 
feeble. .

. O. Merrill: Q. What is tbe origin 
of man, and at what time does the spir- 

" it take possession of the body?
A. It iB the unanimous opinion of all 

scientists, that man came by evolution 
from lower forms of animal life; that 
he was not created, but evolved. This 
question has been treated at length by 
spirit intelligences in the book I pub
lished, “Origin and Antiquity of Man." 
. Taking this theory as correct, the 
spirit is the last link in the chain. It 1b 
the product, the fruitage of all this 
travail.

The body does not form the spirit, or 
the spirit the body. The two grow to
gether, mutually dependent until death 
separates them. ,
. /For the individual preservation of the 
spirit a certain progress must be 
reached, and hence embryonic life does 
not carry with it prolongation after the 
death of the body.

। Hon. R. A. Dague: Q. The San 
: Francisco Examiner has the .following 

news item: "Former Councilman Ber-
’ nard C. Cuvellier shot himself renter
i clay on the roof of the eleven-story 
, building of the Union Savings Bank, at 
; .Thirteenth street and Broadway, it he
i Ing t)ie anniversary of his father's sui
; cide many years ago in New Orleans.

satisfaction and often astonishment are 
unbounded. He often answers more 
than a hundred questions upon all pos
sible subjects In an evening. .People 
coming from as far as Austin and May
wood on the west, and Ravenswood 
and Evanston on the North and from 
the far South Side, a party of six came 
last Sunday in their automobile.

People may write their questions on 
their own paper at home, and place in 
sealed envelopes if they {ike, it makes 
no difference, the only stipulation being 
that no one but themselves and the 
Professor must touch the paper. Even 
Mrs. Ray does not touch a paper, be
cause It would spoil the personal mag
netism necessary for him to get in rap
port with spirit friends of the ques
tioner. The other evening a man for
got to hand in his question written at 
home, but his friends were so anxious 
to communicate with him that they 
came and told the Professor that the 
mail had his question in his pocket but 
had forgotten to send it up, and the 
spirit who came answered the question 
just the same.

These things to those who are not 
Spiritualists are very wonderful and un- 
explainable—to us who know whereof 
we speak and why we believe, they 
come to be a matter of course. "

FRANCES MARIE NORTON.
Chicago,Ill. 1

Perhaps you would like to know who 
gave that little Justin the name of 
Puss. It was I, Joseph Jefferson. 
■When quite a lad, at rehearsal one 
morning in Washington, D. C., he was 
sitting on my knee, a little mite of a 
creature as I thought then. I thought 
I had grown to be quite a lad, and' felt 
my superior condition over him, he be
ing so small. I forgot then that he 
was a number of months older than I 
was. Edwin Forrest was playing a star 
engagement at the theatre, He came 
to where we were sitting and said, "Joe, 
let me take my little one; he appears 
in this scene. Do you not think we. 
ought to give him a nieknaaie?"

I said, “Yes, let’s call him Puss, he's 
so little for his age.”

He held up a stick of candy and said, 
“Joe, hold this until I get through; 
don't you take too many licks now, be
cause I can tell, you can lick down to 
there,” pointing his little finger down 
on the stick of candy. •

Brother that is -a sweet memory to 
me. I treasured that as long as I lived 
in the physical body. Now in my spir
itual existence the memory is sweeter 
than ever. I am today Speaking 
through the organ of that little one 
that I loved so much on earth. He 
was looked upon by the professional 
sisters and brothers as a little queer In
dividual, sensitive to all influences that 
he came in rapport with. . .

I remember on one occasion. Edwin 
Forrest said to Edwin Booth, “The 
world will hear from that little one yet. 
I hope it will not come to pass until he 
has closed his professional career." 
The spirit world understood what they 
required. ' '

Some Spirltualista travel repudiated 
Jehovah, yet believe Jin Md recognize 
the Christian god of t popular religion. 
We have understood, jtdiat the god of the 
bible is one and theisanfosgod all the 
way through; but now it.neems there 
are two—one, the Gbristidn god; the 
other, god of the Jews. Wlhen they as
sert “the Bible is thevworditat God" they 
should state definitely, which god. They 
often quote "None isigoodebut one, and 
that is God." That da .the Christian 
god—worsened,mnsteatannlnable of-aH 
gods—well proven-In’history. :.

Dr. Blank says: "Whew k speak of 
Christianity I have up reference to the 
Jewish Jehovah—when I use the word 
God I do not refer to Jehovah.” The 
god that Christians worship is declared 
to be “the God ot Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob," which is the Jewish Jehovah. 
The pedigree ot Christ runs back 
through the genealogies of Jewish his/ 
tory. He was a Jew and his father/ 
must have been a Jew, inevitably—“the 
Father of an only Son Jesus" by a vir
gin, according to the fable.

At another time Blank affirms, "God 
did not speak his last words to Moses 
on Sinai nor to John in the rugged Isle 
of Patmos. He speaks to us in every 
true soul thought today.” It is evident 
that the god he recognizes is the one 
that spoke to Moses and to John, the 
Apostle. (Jehovah) ■

If any god speaks to-us in the soul 
thoughts expressed by Blank, it says 
some crooked, contradictory things,, 
impossible to understand. His god- 
webs-onthe-brain is buil t upon the shitt
ing Bunds ot Christian ignorance, pa
raded as “divine wisdom.”

Dr. Blank’s latest definition—"God is 
spirit—the infinite consciousness, life, 
purpose, will, wisdom of the universe. 
This God I believe in, trust and rev
erence.” ' •

It he will confine his averments to 
this world, it will be.big enough' for all 
practical purposes. What does he 
know of the infinite and the universe? 
and of a god that he avers is “undeSu, 
ble, incomprehensible, unknowable?” 
His proof is assertion, assumption, in
ference of what he believes.

He says, “We might as well attempt 
to blot the immortality Idea out of hu
man beings as the Goel idea. They are 
Innate ideas." ,

There is nothing he claims to know 
so much about as 111b.; ideal god. In

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, whose re
cent death has called forth words of ap
preciation, love and admiration from 
those who have known of her work all 
over the civilized world, never lost her 
interest in all worthy reforms. In an 
address not long ago, after reviewing 
the good work that women are now do
ing iu a multitude of lines formerly 
thought impossible to them, she said:

“The ballot is the synonym and sym
bol of equality in a republic. We must 
have this symbol of equality before wo
men'can do their best work in any de
partment of life. Now, they are most 
of tlie time trying to undo the mischief 
done by others, or by the law.

“Women are allowed to look after the 
defectives and unfortunates,, but they 
want to get back behind the causes ot 
pauperism and insanity, and in nine- 
tenths of the cases these result from 
bad laws,

“Women have no antagonism toward 
men. We love men quite as well as we 
ought to, and often better. ' They only 
need to beckon at any moment, and we 
are ready to rush to the uttermost.. It 
is this very wish to help that makes us 
long for the ballot.

“During tbe civil war, the major ot 
the 20th Indiana Regiment was 
brought to my house in Chicago, with 
seven partly healed wounds, received at 
Gettysburg. He told me that in the be
ginning of the battle his regimept was 
stationed on a hill among the reserves. 
The Bmoke hid the battlefield; they 
could not see what was going on, and 
tlie screaming of the shells was so ter
rible that be found himself trembling 
with fear. After-qwhile the smoke 
blew away, and they could see, on a hill 
opposite, other reserves, Including the 
18th Indiana. Presently the other re
serves were ordered down, and the ma
jor cried, ‘Boys there goes the 18th In
diana into the fight!’ The grape and 
canister tore through them mowing 
great swaths. On they went, keeping 
step and time, making their way around 
the great mounds of dead. And the 20th 
Indiana watched in agony the slaughter 
of their comrades and friends, and the 
major cried, ‘O, God," why don’t they 
call us reserves into action? We could 
charge down the hill and spike those 
guns!’ 1 think of this as I read the pa
pers, and as I go among the slums. 1 
say to myself, ‘O, God, why do not these 
beloved men, the halves of ourselves, 
call on us, their reserves? We could 
save them I ’

“The same lesson came to us from 
our sick and wounded soldiers during 
the Spanish war; It comes to us in all 
charitable and philanthropic work. It 
Is this that makes me—now facing my 
84th birthday—stilt keep asking that 
we women may be classed not polit
ically with state prison convicts, but 
with the men of our own households, 
whom we have helped to make and 
rear.” '
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Palmistry. By Comte de Saint Germain, A. B., L. L M. Practical 
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Past and Present. By Thomas Carlyle, Price 50 cents.
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with pens dipped in the gall of demon
ism and exhibit the froth of hell." He 
may frighten some people with his heli 
and blasphemy, but those free from re
ligious bondage will not be disturbed. 
Denunciations of “the infidels and athe
ists" do not settle anything in argu
ment.

We do not recognize any such thing 
as blasphemy, have no reverence for 
sacred things, and we perceive the er
ror and folly of prayers to imaginary 
gods. No prayer was ever heard and 
answered by any god. We worship no 
person or thing—we reverence nobody 
—nothing.

It is queer how some folks affirm so 
much of a thing that is incomprehen
sible and define a word that Is undefln- 

Iable. The only visible, palpable part of 
za god is the name—all else is myth, 
faith, fancy: Men worship a monster ot 
their own creation. “The Omnipotent 
God” is an omnipotent tyrant and crim
inal.

■ Spiritualism meets the whole Chris
tian gospel of salvation and damnation 
with square denial and proves it utterly 
false.

The Bible 1b the great compendium of 
errors, fables, myths; and it takes one 
error to prove another all the way 
through theology. Theism is mystery 
of the unknown, the worst of all delu
sions, involving man in a maze of blast
ing contradictions, of no importance to 
humanity. What we believe is not as 
important as what we know. The log
ical mind demands facts in proof of the
ory. We are no longer dependent upon 
imaginary idealism.

A. H. NICHOLAS.

nate ideas, facts, principles are well 
sustained by science, -nature, reason, 
demonstration. .The god idea is a 
thing of faith and education, and god 
ideas are as different as the various 
god believers — doctrines assumed, 
taught, believed—fabrications without 
support of science or nature.

Blank claims to have held conversa
tions tfith Jesus Christ, but says others 
who claimed this werg obsessed; and he 
proved certain persqps, obsessed or in
sane because they cteimedi to .be God 
or servants ot God to deter iris mes
sage; notwithstanding. hesays of him
self: “I am a consetoueridndivldual, a 
germ of divinity, a portion of God.” He 
seems to be "a chlpgpf tHG old Nock.” 
May not this prove, jilm-. ipsane or ob
sessed by the phantom ot'W imaginary 
god—measured by h^ ownq-ule? - '

He makes the chapge ofjsblasphemy” 
against persons opposed j? prayers to 
his unknown god or rspeakteeverently 
ot sacred prayer”—tRays/t ‘.'they write

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

*9W Shall I Become a Media 
;/3ii)/r Firfly /Answered ^
lo Mediumsliip and Its Law3, Its Condition8 
:ianOiHi*W^^

^^^i^^^^i^^^a

While-under the guardianship of 
Brother Warren his mediumship was 
put Into full force between the North 
and South, during the civil war., He 
obeyed the commands of a spirit voice, 
and many papers reached Abraham Lin- 
.coln’s hands,through ,a force, called 
Mind. -.The action '.^; physical. The 
higher elemept was ’spiritual. ’ He was' 
bomb on that-force. and gave into the 
hands of. Abraham Lincoln,that which 
was.trainable. Abraham Lincoln jells 

■me Ae watched for # coming with the' 
tsuJay of a mother, for her child, 
pectSag, to hear every day SMt'.he had

still Ilves a inmment % Ms .past life. 
Those that loved m m^is profess
ional career have parsed .on to a higher 
life, the real world oLqu^ht. .

I send my love find blessing to the 
friends that were kind ;to me, and may 
the higher angels ble^s my dear ones.

.1 thank you for taking down this, com
munication, and hope the editor-of The 
Progressive Thinker will,find space for 
it in bis valuable paper! -It la the only 
channel at- present torough which.J cap 
fiohtfeymy’^^ still 
Ui'ing in'tbe physical body, .fam on 
the look-out for anotheronodium nearer 
home, through whom,, I can; reach my 
loved ones 'anl'iiiet  ̂to-thorn' through 
tire-power of oral :language. ;',.■• . 7
-.Tour.friend and thej&Iend »i aM j«o 
gredslyb thinkers, -.(wWawi toe pow- 

■ lerctfApRlt'wim^^ nfhtle Jiving■Jlfi^S,^ S S®®®^ Lody. ia» j^slffil body "
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Self. By Loraine Follett. Price, 50 cents.
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Reincarnation, or the Doctrine of the Soul’s Successive Embodiments. 
Examined and discussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr. 
Helen Densmore and W. J. Colville. Paper cover. Price 30 cents.

Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law of 
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By M. Faraday. Priee 15 cents. ‘

Religious and Theological works of Thomas Paine. Here is a book 
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land. Price, cloth, $1.

Religion. 4 A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide sub
ject of contention. It is a good book for students preparing for the spir
itual rostrum. By E. D. Babbitt. Priee, cloth $1; paper, 50c; postage,

I Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

On Monday May 22, Rev. G. C. Love 
delivered the funeral discourse of Har
riet Susan Parmenter, near the town ot 
Barlow, Oregon. Miss Parmenter was 
nearly IE years old, and had been an in
valid for eight years; for five yearn was 
helpless, yet was ever patient in her 
Sufferings. The flowers brought by lov
ing friends completely covered her 
grave, showing she had many friends to 
miss her in this life.

Henry Upsall passed to the -higher 
life, May 26, at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs, Ballou, Chicago, aged 74. The 
funeral was held at Watseka at the. 
home of his son, and conducted by Dr, 
H. H. Alter of Watseka, and Margaret 
E. Skeels of Onarga. Mr. Upsall was a 
devout Spiritualist, a Mason, Odd Fel
low and G. A. R, The Odd Fellows con
ducted tbe services at the grave, 

MARGARET E. SKEELS.

Passed to spirit life, Mrs. Rose 
Bracher, age 34, Sunday, May 21, at her 
late residence, 431 North Harrison ave
nue, Canton, Ohio. She leaves a hus
band, due son and one brother; also her 
parents. Mrs. Bracher and her hus
band were Spiritualists, she having 
passed away in that belief. It was her 
request that Mrs. Nina D. Challen 
should take charge of her funeral, 
which she did most beautifully.

• . MR. B. LINT.

Released from earthly bondage, Har
ry Price, yohngest son of Mrs. E. B. 
Price of St. Louis, Mo., the well-known 
trance lecturer and clairvoyant, after a 
long siege -of suffering and pain, under 
which the young man bore up with 
great fortitude. He was 19 years old 
and was a dutiful son and beloved' 
brother. The change called “Death” 
held no terrors for him and his last-re-., 
quest was that he be given a Spirltuai- 
istlc.funeral, wjtilclrtook place, May . 29, 
find awas conducted by the' Society' for 
Spiritual'Research, among’ which • the 
young mon nad ahostof friends. Serv- 
loes were held at the'house by Mrs. K 
T. Harry of St.' Louis Bstst .the grave 
Mt! Wr 31 fcoM<Ml8cw<l«.'-.'' '

-OSCAiO'. BVERTZ. ■' 
iSL Louis, Mo.................
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of a Spiritualist Medium

An Interesting and Instructive Narrative from the Pen 
of that Talented Lady and Excellent Medium, Mrs.

I, L. Lewis, of Bethel, Vermont, ,
April 20. "Nothing much,” as Aunt 

Rue says, has come to me to-day, so 1 
will devote to-day’s pages to an account 
of the Rising Up of Betsey Jane. For 
some time 1 have felt a drawing toward 
Steelville, and when I got a letter ask
ing me to come over as soon as possible 
and hold a meeting in the hall, I came.

It seems that a medium, Mr. Strong, 
came to the place several months ago 
and held circles in various private 
houses every week for some time. By 
what I have heard of him he must be a 
gne medium but he is not a speaker. 
He succeeded in waking up the sleepy 
church members In the place, not to 
mention the 'pinners” the church had 
failed to reacf.

Steelville was thoroughly roused at 
lost and Mr. Strong was fairly besieged 
by investigators and his seances were 
crowded, but personal affairs called him 
to a distant state and the meetings had 
to be discontinued. After Mr. Strong’s 
departure the minister of the most pop
ular church in the place preached a ser
mon denouncing Spiritualism and he 
made a good many statements that will 
not make his record look pretty Im.'.’lhe 
day of judgment." Many of thp church 
members, including one of tlie deacons, 
were very angry and remarks anything 
but Christ-like were hurled from one 
party to the other, until it looked as if 
tho "temple would be rent in twain," as 
the minister expressed it. To stay 
the storm a minister from another town 
was sent for and tho opposing parties 
Were requested to choose a spokesman 
and meet at a certain time and state 
their grievances, and the two elders 
would arrive at some decision provided 
they could not calm the tempest.

' The twe deacons were chosen to rep
resent the two parties, and at the time 
appointed the church was so crowded 
there was hardly standing room. Be; 
fore Deacon Foggy, who represented 
the church, got through with his accu
sations Deacon Broaden, who represent
ed the Spiritualistic dissenters was 
taken violently ill and was helped to a 
nearby house by bls alarmed family. 
This circumstance seemed to afford 
much satisfaction to Deacon Foggy and 
his party who hailed It as a sign that 
“the Lord was on their -side. At the 
close of Deacon Foggy’s remarks the 
out-of-town elder got up. and comment
ed briefly upon Deacon Broaden’s ill
ness and Inquired if there was any one 
present who felt equal to filling his 
place. For a moment there was solemn 
stillness and then a woman plainly 
dressed, with gray hair and a kind 
motherly face, rose to her feet and sur
veyed the gathering. “1 will take his 
place,” she said simply.

A murmur of astonishment ran 
through the house, but above it a man’s 
voice was heard to exclaim, "I vum, it 
Betsey Jane bain’t riz up!” The woman 
waited until quiet was restored and 
then In a steady voice began to speak. 
"My friends, I ain’t no orator nor schol
ar, but just a hard workin’ farmer’s 
wife, as you know; but what’s in a per
son is bound to come out sooner or 
later, and my time has come to-night, 
and I’m going to stand up for what I 

..know is the truth if the heavens fall. 
Deacon Foggy says Spiritualism is the 
devil’s doings. Well, that is his per
sonal opinion, and don't prove anything 
but his ignorance, besides the remarks 
Is so old and worn-out it ain't fit to put 
in a rag bag.

“Next the Deacon told us that this 
Spiritualist feller Strong is no sort of a 
man, but queer in his talk and ways. 
Very likely, folks who don't believe as 
we do always are queer, but It's safe to 
Bay that Mr. Strong is a pretty straight 
man, for if he had disclosed a vice as 
big as a chickadee’s eye the Deacon 
would have made a cloak out of it that 
would have covered him out of sight.

“The first real charge seems to be 
that this man Strong is leadin’ the peo 
pie into infidelity because he don’t take 
much stock in the Jewish God. Well, if 
that being didn’t want folks to pick 
flaws in his character, why didn’t he 
hold himself above reproach, I'd like to 
know? If Mr. Strong won’t have any
thing to do with such a god he is fol
lowin’ the example set by Jesus Christ. 
Moses told his folks that God said so 
and so, but Christ told his folks that 
Moses said it and then he asserted his 
authority was way above it and just 
pushed Moses and his god right one 
side, and we haven’t any reason to 
think that he ever acknowledged him. 
You church folks want to look out, or 
you’ll find some folks that don’t pre- 
tend'are His closest followers after all.

“Next the Deacon told us that spirit 
messages work ruin and mischief, and 
to prove it he told us that a spirit came 
Into one of his meetin's one night and 
said his name was Dudley Price and he 
advised his brother Andy to make a 
trade he was thinkin’ about and Andy 
made the trade and lost all his prop
erty. If Deacon Foggy should meet a 
man who said Ue was my brother and 
the man should ask him to tell me to 
buy a certain thing and I should do It 
and lose my money, would Deacon 
Foggy want everybody to hold him and 
his religion accjuutable for It? Why 
can’t you use a little sense, if you’ve 
got any? Everybody knows that Dud
ley Price was a poor shiftless critter 
whose chief business in life was settin’ 
on the steps of the post-office tellln’ 
how the United States government 
ought to be run, while his poor wife 
took in washin’ to keep his from starv
in’. Andy Price wouldn’t have paid one 
taite of attention to any advice his 
brother might have given hijn before 
he died, so why should he now?

. "You church folks have got it in your 
heads that death is goin’ to make you 
bll over, but your bible tells you plainly 
that he that is holy shall be holy still 
and he that is filthy shall be filthy 
still, and it stands to reason that a per
son who is a fool before he dies will be 
a fool afterward until he has had a 
chance to grow wise, and I wouldn t 
trust him for quite a spell, for folks that 
won't learn anything here, won't be 
likely to learn very fast there. You are 
Spirits now just aS much as you ever 
Will be, and the quicker you get that 
Idea in your heads the better off you’ll 

■ life ■ • , - : ■ ■ . ■ .
: "It does beat all how old ideas will 
Mick in a body’s head! The most of 
the. Spiritualists seem to think that 
death Is bound to do a little cohtoggling 
for them and the ones they Tove best, 

. but It won't Death will take away 
from us all our conceit and wealth and 
hypocrisy1 and show and we shall ap- 
i>ear to hs just what wd really are. 'You 

, ,-SgedaT go to thinkin’ that Sjirltuallsm

gives folks leave to act like the Old 
Nick all their present lives, for it’s no 
tuck thing—it just gets right down to 
the bottom cf things and it cuts closer 
than any church creed you ever see.

“Thc Deacon’s next charge is that the 
spirits that come are deceivin' spirits, 
and to prove It he tells us that Aunt 
Flida Rich’s brother came into the se
ance one night and advised her to give 
her money to home missions, and by 
that we ought to know it was the devil 
end not Flida’s brother, seein’ he was a 
missionary Jo foreigners. ’.

“frtbe report was true, Jabez Rich 
was eaten by the cannibals—I don’t see' 
how they ever stomached him, but per
haps his religion bein’ hot and peppery 
made him set well—and judgin’ by Dea
con Foggy’s remarks to-night I don’t be
lieve he’d want any of his money given 
to folks that had eaten him. If it^jvas 
the devil in Mr. Strong that gave‘that 
advice to Flida Rich, I would llke to 
know if It was the devil in Deacon 
Foggy that made him persuade old man 
Hogg when he was dyln’ to give his 
money to the church ?

"The Deacon says that Spiritualism 
Is entirely contrary to the teachin's of 
the church. Well, so much the worse 
for the church then. The religion 
taught by Jesus Christ was entirely 
contrary to the teachln's of the church 
in them days, and I might say in these 
days too. Christ taught us that God is 
love and it is the love in us folks that 
makes us want to know whether our 
folks live after death or not. -

“Aunt Hannah Goodno was the chief 
pillar of this church for years and 
years. I was In to see her after her 
girl Malvlny died, and she says to me, 
'Betsey Jane, you don’t know how 1 
miss Malvlny, and it seems as If my 
heart would break for want of her.. If 
I could only know that she still lives 
and loves me I could bear it better. If 
some one I could trust could see her or 
get one word from her, even if 1 
couldn't, it seems to me I would be 
happy.'

"Here the poor old lady began to sob, 
and says she, 'My religion has always 
been a great comfort to me before, and 
lt’B been a mighty power to soothe and 
uplift when I’ve helped bury other wo
men’s girls, but some way now I can’t 
get holt of it as I use to, and it seems 
kinder wobbly and far away, and I want 
to know my Malvlny still lives.’

“That is the cry that goes out from 
every soul that has ever loved and lost. 
You church folks will yell yourselves 
hoarse declaring folks live after they 
die, but the minute somebody tries to 
prove it, you’ll have a conniption fit. 
Now don’t you Spiritualists get rousted 
up and go to twittin’ and callin’ namep. 
If you've got somethin’ worth having,’ 
let your words and your acts prove it, 
and keep holt of if, and let them howl 
if they want tq- What’s false is bound 
to die sooner or later, and neither you 
nor they can help it no matter how 
hard you hug it. Truth will grow 
stronger and brighter all the time so 
there ain’t any call for anybody whose 
got it to get scairt and have spasms, 
for it will keep first rate. If you get 
all rousted up you will say and do lots' 
of foolish things, but If you keep cool 
and sweet you’ll be in a cqpditlon to seh 
what's right and what's wrong. The 
proof of the puddin' ain’t in the receipt 
you took to make it by, but in the eat- 
in,' and the proof of religion ain’t in the 
preachln' but the livin.’ If you’ve got 
holt of something tliat makes you hon
est and kind and clean and happy, folks 
won't be long in findin' It out and want
in' to know what it is and how and 
where you got it.

" Afew days ago I called on a neigh
bor—I’m not going to call names—and 
she is a dreadful nice, particular house
keeper, and her parlor is fixed up so 
nice and prim and she’s that choice ot 
it that she never opens It only on spe
cial occasions. Well, I hadn’t been 
there a great while afore the minister 
came and so this woman asked us to go 
into the parlor. It was close and dark 
and everything looked as spick-span 
clean as a new hat. We hadn’t been in 
there but a little while when Llddy Per
kins and her three children come along, 
and of course they had to be taken Into 
the parlor too. I knew It was goin' to 
make dreadful riley feelin’s and lots of 
’em. and it did. The children didn’t 
want to stay there in the dark, and I 
didn’t blame ’em If they didn't, and so 
they kept runnin out doors and leavin’ 
the door open after them and that let a 
whole lot of sunshine In and if you’ll 
believe it as soon as the sun got in good 
and bright we saw two or three great 
spider’s webs right across some of the 
best pictures—Bible pictures they were, 
too—and we saw also that there were 
holes in the stuffin' to the sofa and the 
floor was real poor and didn’t look a 
mite safe. The woman that owned 
these things was all worked up and set 
cn the edge of a slippery hair-cloth 
chair with her back as stiff and straight 
as a board, and never took a bit ot com
fort; I don’t believe she heard half the 
minister said when he tried to explain 
to us how that old infidel Joe Honest 
happened to die happy.

“Poor woman, she just ached all over 
with the misery them children gave 
her, and when they begun to lo look at 
her relics and keepsakes and make re
marks about 'em—children are master 
hands at maltin’ discoveries—I heard 
her mutter, real loud for a mutter, 
‘Drat them young ones!’ but they didn't 
do a mite of harm, not one bit

"Now the church 1b like that woman, 
and these Spiritualists are like them 
^hlldrqn, and the church Is so afraid 
that the children will leave the door 
open—of course they will—and let the 
light of truth illumine her darkness and 
disclose her cobwebs and ragged furni
ture, that she can’t take a minute’s 
peace when they are around; and when 
they get to lookin’ over the relics hand
ed down to her from long ngo she will 
sit stiff-backed and mutter—not very 
low—'Drat them young ones!’ forget- 
tin’ that He whom they profess to foller 
said, ‘Except.ye become as little chil
dren, ye can In no wise enter the king
dom of heaven.’” _ , ; .

Betsey Jane oat down and for a mo
ment there was silonce'and then the 
house rang with applause. The elders 
said they were sorry thc people had 
been kept so late and closed the meet- 
'ing at once. The next day Deacon 
Broaden who was as well as ever, wrote 
for me to come to theni, and .every
where I have been among the farmprs T 
have had to hear how Betsey Jake-''riz
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Spiritualist Meetings.
It is important when a meeting Is 

suJJieuded, that notice be given us, so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of nil meetings being 
held hero in public halls at the present

R S’1!i*v> Psychic uno Natural Clairvoyant 
. .m111^ bywalUl.W. SOT Llncolu'ave., Chicago, Illinois, \

M^ w* ^11. nrxoN—Mall dime and birth date,
-,ull.c . °™ answered; private readings dully, ns. just st., Chicago. ■

If KS, IMS WOLF KISER, (formerly of Chi- 
“ ^X0; 1>1.1. Readhifs Oy mall, 11.00.‘and poet

’ ^‘‘^“dreBtied envelope;' Foster Opera 
Houee Bld., 8 and Walnut, Dee Wolney. Iowa, ;;.

Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has . commenced, and’; 
secretaries of the same should report at 
once to this office, Bo that proper an
nouncement as to dates can be made.

MT. PLEASANT PARK, CLINTON, IA.
The twenty-third annual camp-meet

ing at Mt. Pleasant Park, opens July 30 
and closes August 27. The very best 
talent has been secured for the season, 
and Opening Day promises to be a fed 
letter day in the history of the camp. 
Programs and information given to all 
who write to Mrs. M. B. Anderson, sec
retary, Clarksville, Mo.

First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side, Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. in. Garselman’s Hall,- corner 
Ashland avenue and W. 13th' street

The North Star Spiritual Unloi holds 
services at Perl's Hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Sunday at 7:80 p. m. 
Mrs. Johanna Roennaw, test medium.

Central Spiritual Chureh holds serv
ices each Sunday afternoon at 2:30, at 
Fasking's hall, 30th anil Archer avenue. 
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Howes.

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services in Hopkins' Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, - near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p, m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union is 
now located at McDermott’s Hall, 6603 
South Halsted street. Meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30. Ladies' Aux
iliary every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, in 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor, as
sisted by Hugh Sf Fraser. All wel
come. Services pt 3 and 8 p. m.

Spiritual Church of All Souls, in Hope 
Hall, No. 220 Western avenue, between 
Jackson and Van Buren, Sunday even
ings at 7:30, conducted by Mrs. R. 
Squire. ' ’ *

The Kenwood Spiritual Church will 
hold services every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m„ at Kenwood Hall, Nos. , 4308-10 
Cottage Grove avenue. Good speakers 
and music. Mrs. Grace E. Aitken, pas
tor and test medium. Come and bring 
your friends. .

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices .every Sunday at 183 East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. Hilbert pastor.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number Is 361
363 East 43d street '-Conducted by Mrs. 
Isa Cleveland. •

Church of tlie Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North 
Paulina street Mrs- J- DeLoag, pastor.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from'2 to 10 p. m.,'at Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, free; evening-servfbe, 
15 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter, 
the child wonder, will always .he In at
tendance. Others will, assist..'.; These 
meetings will! be continued all Bummer. 
Dr. Beverly, president No. 44 East 81st 
street. .

A Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 523 Bel
mont avenue. Service^ held every Sun- 

■day’' and Thursday’"evijiuta at 8 
: o’clock. Tests and music 6t?eVery 3er- 
vice'.'-'. :-.-»■.'■:••■.'

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature will hold Sunday even
ing services at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. Schu
macher, pastor.

The Universal Occult Society meets 
every Sunday at America Hall, 77 East 
31st street, at 3 and 8 p. m. R. Gllray, 
pastor. Evangelist F. M. Stoller WiU 
preside at all meetings during the ab
sence of Brother Gllray.

Lake “View Spiritual Union holds 
Sunday afternoon meetings at 3 p. m., 
at Wells Hall, No. 1629 North Clark' 
street, corner Fletcher, conducted by 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl A. Wickland. All 
cordially invited. Residence 616 Wells 
street. ‘

Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor, meets every Sunday 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service 
11 a. m. Sunday-school 10 a. -m. Su
perintendent of Sunday-school, Mrs. S. 
J. Ashton. PastorA address, 3802 
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park. Day at 
home, Friday.

Meetings every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
at hall 210, Masonic Temple, under the 
auspices of Walter DeYoe, the well- 
known lecturer. Miss Cora M. Nate, 
soloiset.

The Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
holds regular services every Sunday at 
3 and 8 p. m., at the People’s Institute, 
Van Buren and Leavitt streets. The 
Rising Sun Lyceum meets at 2 p. m.

The German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrheit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt’s 
Hall, 152 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clybourn; and every 
Wednesday evening' at 8 o'clock sharp, 
at the National, formerly Garfield Turn
er Hall. Mr. Frank Joseph, medium.

Church of the Soul Communion holds 
meetings every Wednesday evening at 
8 oclock and Sundays at 8 p. m., at 
207 Lincoln avenue,. between ' Garfield 
and Webster avenues. Lecture, mes
sages and tests. .R. S. Ray, pastor. ■ 
" The Christian Occult Church, United 
Brotherhood Hall. 3245 State street 
Every Sunday evening at 7:30. -Test 
messages given by good mediums. Good 
speakers in attendance.

The Golden Rule Spiritualist Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and 8 p. m., at O'Donnell College Bldg., 
South Paulina street, between Washing
ton Boulevard and Park avenue. -All 
cordially Invited. ■

Temple Light and Truth, 870 Waban- 
Eia avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given 
at 3 and ? p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, in German and English.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o’clock, at 319 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door,. The best tal
ent available will, be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth Is the 
object of this society. Address.all com
munications to.MlsB Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 643 . .E 55th 
street ’ Entrance ' to hall, 319 E. 55th 
street. ‘ . . '. . .

' The Chicago spiritualists’ League 
holds its meetings the first Tuesday 
evening of each month, at Kimball 
Hall, 243 Wabash, avenue. Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne, president;. O._ E. Kropp, 5481 
Kimbark avenue, secretary. The 
League wishes every .Spiritualist s°o1- 

toty of the city to send in tlm names .of 
all- their mediums, atatlng.their partic- 
jilar phase, of,mediumship. ? Address all ■

. comsiuEtoatlonii to the BecreUjy, ,

Business Medium and Psycliometrist.
-ffo^^Moof bmU, nak three Questions, which 

will tins we red, aud a trial reading, for 26 cents. 
I'Or-psyehomehw.-eend article Dr; specimen do' 
read from. THERESE DUANE, Box 87, Berkeley, Lui. -

Annie Lord CHahiberialn's Card.
B^T friends, you cah greatly help me care for 

. my blipd sister, Jennis L. Webb, one of ‘the earl
iest mediums now U the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit Mond, fiend Lt to me with 11, aud I will 
try and jet reply by Independent writing or wills- 
R?J!a \Mdre6# Ura- ^ujoie Lord Chamberlain, Nil* 
ford Maas, >

MySELECKEOL^#^
harmless Homo Cure. • Addresi 

MRS. M. F. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, DI.

TRUMPETS;
The infallible fibre trumpet is inbulated top and 

bottom; Bhell. enamel, cardinal color finish, 11.50, 
Guaranteed, better than metal or any other mate* 
rial; very light in weight;- absolutely tangible 
with spirit forces; warranted perfect or money 
^JW^d'caees with handles, fJ.50. Booklet for 
an kinds-of development, 12 cts.sent on receipt of price,
JAS. NEWTON, 423 Dorr St,, Toledo. O.

PLEASE READ THIS. .
If sick write me: -will give you a free exami- 

DMten ,u?d surely cure you. 1 cure when all 
oj^afail. Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor 

1/Bexea successfully treated. Great success 
with diseases of children. Write in own hand
writing, giving name,’age, sex. weight, leading 
symptom, .and five 2-eent Btamps.and receives 
correct diagnosis, worth dollars to you. For chll- 
d ren send Jock of hair.

FRANCES: L. LOUCKS,
85 Warren SL, Btousham, Mu*.

FRED. P. EVANS,
• " The NoteS Psychic for

Independent State Writins and 
Clairvtoyance, 

B??^^11^ left New Pork, and is now located at 
1113 Eddy St. San Franfclsco, Cal fiend stamp for 
circular on Medlumahlpc

GREAT -BOOKS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Researches<n Hollern SplrltuaUim, By 
the greatest living chemist. Sir William Crookes. 
New Amer. Ed. Wa. (Rag. Ed. costs I1M) 

national HauioryiVralninar. By'B. F. Aus
tin. B. A., Ex-PHnelpalaAlma College. '.-The ker
nel of tho Memory.sistahs.” Highly commended 
by educators. ■ HMedltton Just out IDs.

The Living; xxeeuHtgue. Twelve masterly 
Expository Lectures by W. J. Colville, the great 
author and spiritual teabher, JttBtouu ...60c, ...

Success ana Host to,, win It. 21 New 
Thought Lessons by Dr. Auatln. Editor of "Reha- 
on." WorthS28.OO. but sold-for Zlie: a- • •
nB’'f‘,’°1- <I M>-mio:ithly.- (New Thought and 
Psychic Research?) Billed.<by Dr. B.-F. Austin. 
50c. a year.
WThe four volumes,with "Reason,"-J year, 12, 
AUSTIN PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Department T, Rochester, N. V.

SliOt^^^^
■ "We Are Passing But Onee Thia Way.” Song 

and retrain, by P. O. Hudson; price, 25 cents.
‘■Satisfied." A reverie. By A. J, Maxham.

Price 25 cents.
“The Light of Reaeon.” English and German 

words; sung to the tune ot "Lead, Kindly 
Light.” Price 25 Cents.

I ICDCTUAnInterestingStory I I I n of Two Worlds.
LflvULf 1Elevating, Fascinat
ing and Instructive Throughout.

This work by CarrleE. S, Twlng is exception
ally Interesting. She well says: “These char
acters which have brought out the highest and 
lowest in different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." The whole book is Interesting, 
fascinating, and instructive. Price, 81.00.

AFTER RER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded wl'.h pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and . seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00. _

The Spiritual Association of Sixty
ninth street and Wentworth avenue, 
meets every Sunday at Alberta Hall, 
6922. Hon, D. Gilmour will address the 
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Conference at 
2:30 p. m. .

■ The .Society of Spiritual Unity holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m., 
at Star Lodge Hall, 378 S. Western ave
nue, under the direction of Mrs. Nellie 
Kusserow.

Mrs. Virginia Bryan, one of our most 
eloquent trance mediums, will lecture 
at Star Lodge Hall, 378 South Western 
avenue, each Sunday evening.

New Methods of Cure
1 , Write Today to

DR. C. E. WATKINS, - 
an?h£ win Z<Owr °ee’ 6?5' and lea<W Symptoms, 

■ verv F ' e ^ u dlunnosls of your ease, and 
Tnivyn Y *ei*m» for treatment, during June July and August; and will explain to you Ids 

NEW METHODS OF CURE, 
vew hS^nrm at durIn^ -L11”®. July a»d August 
very low terms can be made with the Doctor, 
No Charge for Diagnosing Your Case

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Hotel Westland, '

Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D
Who has had

Forty Years’ Experience in the Study 
ana Practice of Medicine, Two

Years Prof, in a Medical 
College, Ton Years 

IN SANITARIUM WORK, 
H!t„,*B,a,'.1, Clairvoyant. He never 

eve” JI/ ,‘?B1S' He ^S ^ven special attention 
forma ofen»’r1 iroaL and lui>» troubles, also all 01 nBrv°us diseases of both sexes. Never 
of vmm nT^i?],1^ “ y.ou would like an opinion VOUr AwS Ha a ’̂a I" !? 1'"“ b0W y0U <Bel W1‘h 
your own hand and hold the letter In your hand 
fitVKffHStear Khalsse sunup for reply, 

PrAd4rea5’ANDREW D- SPINNEV, M. D. 
Prop. Reed City Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

ONSET CAMP,
Onset camp commences its twenty- 

nlnth annual meeting, July 23, and 
closes August 27. Onset is one of the 
most beautiful seashore resorts in the 
world, and Is in close proximity to other 
noted summer resorts. It Is connected 
by a bridge with Point Independence, 
and close at hand lies Monument 
Beach, and beyond Gray Gables, for
merly the summer home of Ex-Presi
dent Cleveland, and at the head of the 
bay is located “Crow’s Nest," owned by 
Joseph Jefferson.

The water supply, Introduced by the 
Onset Water Company from Bandy 
Lake, could not be purer or better.

No summer resort Is better supplied 
with well-regulated hotels, with rooms 
and board at reasonable rates. Also 
rooms can be obtained at cottages, and 
meals at either hotels or restaurants in 
close proximity.

Letters addressed to the proprietors 
of the following hotels, Onset, Mass., 
will be promptly answered, giving full 
statement with regard to prices ot 
rooms and board: Hotel Onset, Glen 
Cove Hotel, Glen Echo Hotel, Union 
Villa, Washburn House, Bullock's, Ho
tel Marcy, Highland House, and Mrs. 
Ronald’s.

WINFIELD (KANSAS) CAMP. / 
h J?»^nflm Camp Association will 
hold its twelfth annual camp-meeting 
"22P“®nc,inS July 15, and ending July 

have Becured the best of tap 
nf h A°d eVr0} t0 wlte thla camP one 
of the most interesting of its history’ 

, get !^ady to come the flrot day and 
^-K1 ^ *6t- We have secured 
M®x Hoffman, Will J. Erwood, Isa Wil-

Kji^’ ™S81e BeHman, Mr. and 
Mis. Aber. These are all excellent 
Thpra^llM m°8t every°“e knows. 
There will be many local mediums on 
the grounds. Address Mrs. Maud K 
fl^mV07 North MannlnK street, Wim 
field, Kansas. ’

UNITY CAMP, MASS.
e Jhe s®a80n’8 work at Unity Camp 
Junf 4S»ndnter’< WiU open on Sunday’.

4 ^ronUnue every Sunday until 
witl hV ?f..Septenlber' These meetings 
seasons ^wHh P ^ 8laudard °* former

? “any added improve.
a G d spealrora and mediums 

rttrL?^ PreSent’ Ble°tric cars going 
t?0„camp Bate- without change5 

h^ftSc0 V Sq’ subway, Boston every 
half hour. Visitors cordially welcomed.

LOS ANGELES CAMP, CAL. 
nJ„°?e \eld at M,neral park, com. 
mcnclug June 25 snd ending iniv Mrs. Nettle HoweilTih cha^e ^ *

VERONA PARK CAMP.
winhe Verona Park camp-meeting. Me., 
A vTVUe’ 13 and close Aug 27’ 
W RnHih th‘ pres,dent- Bangor Me.; F, 
W. Smita, secretary, Rockland, Me. ’

MANTUA CAMP, OHIO. f
oJo* wmmP 10Cated at Mantua Station, f 
Augusta °T / V' and continue to * 
di ess P2M Sr fUrt *r pa‘ ticulars> ad- J 
tuXiom t^ ®ecretary, Mam .;

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
fund0™!,116 °'?e?!. and .most successful Splrlt- 

Je ftaimehe Physicians, His cures are mar-
nalJi1 <,w"‘lnatl™s aru ,,e0 to ail who send 
name, age, sex, and lock of hair, and 6 cents 

!axnp8, 110 doe&n’t ask for leading symptoms 
wmSSIninerV0U8 oxhuu8tIon of both sexes with 
wonderful auccess, at reduced prices. A trial will 
fand lnw you' 11,8 fraclico extends all over Uto

*Ie cures you In your own home.
Address, j s. i.ovckb, M.

Lock Box 1203 Stoneham. Maas

CHESTERFIELD, CAMP.
The official board met at Camp Ches

terfield, April 9, to perfect arrange
ments for the coming camp session, be
ginning July 15 and ending August 27. 
The grounds are In fine condition and 
we want to make this the best camp 
ever held here. We have secured the 
very best talent and will have them 
well advertised. The programmes will 
be ready for distribution in a month. 
Mrs. Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson 
Ind.

CAMP PROGRESS.
r Progress, MorelandIT i ru£res8« Moreland Park;

i ' UrPer SwamPSCott, Mass., opens' 
bunday, June 4, 1905. ^vus .

Academy of Higher Sciences
And College of Fine Forces.

%?S?f8 new,and wonderful methods of cure, 
r i^uSn i °'?lng 01 world-wide fama"-H.Tattle ^^s? ,y’ Masnetl™, Mind, Bath..

D’P'onia confers title, "b M." 
atoMVL^“K“St,“! '“I V® *a|ned at College or 
cl??^..0®.,0' B°°aB and Instruments furnished. Send stamp for catalogue to

K. ». BABBITT. M. B.,
02 Bast Ave., RoeLester. W. V,

AN ASTONISHING OFFER 
t®?!1^ ®reo two-cent stamps, lock of- 
-^'‘t.sgbt. name and the leading symp

tom, jind ,yopr disease will be diagnosed 
'free by spirit power/ ’ ’ : ... .

Mrs, Dr, Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St.

Sau Jose, Call

AwDDlIppfllf Restores Trost Vision, 
n W IUJ Write for Illustrated Circular 
nAPPr^niP Showing Styles and prices and 
UUvbLdbl Ci photo of Spirit Varina, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power in mo. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eyes at your own home and send by 
mail as if you were in my office. Thousands will 
testify. b. p. POOLE.

a Evanston Ave.. Chicago. LU
Dear Mr. Poole:—Your spectacles are perfect I 

can say perfection, I shall recommend them to 
my friends. Ever your friend. E. B. Robertson, 
Los Angeles. Cal. •

Rare Books For Sale. 
wm^oSfoTSiM cow’ cost'"’■“• 

Gerald Mft*»oy’a “The Natural Genest's ”-2 
volumes, and “The Book of Beginnings,” 2 vol
umes. $16: worth 120, These books contain the 
origin of symbols, astrology, magical ritual, free
masonry and all religions. No Idea can be had of 
their great value. A bargain.
^IJl8t?,ry of thc doctrine of a Future Life. 
W. R. Alger. Cost $5; at $3.

Psychology-John Dewey, $1.25; now90c

att^tt^ am 

J. C. F. URUMBINE,
1285 Commonwealth Ave., 

Boston. Mass.

SUNAPEE LAKE CAMP, N. H.
Sunapee , Lake Spiritualist Camp

meeting Association will hold Its 28th 
annual meeting at Blodgett's Landing, 
N. H„ commencing July 30 and closing 
August 27. We have a good list of 
speakers and test mediums. Address 
all letters to Thomas Burpee, Sutton, 
N. H., or the secretary, Lorenza Wor
then, Hillsboro Br., N. H.

VICKSBURG, CAMP.
Vicksburg camp, Mich., opens July 30 

and closes August 20. For full particu
lars address Mrs. Jeannette Fraser 
Vicksburg, Mich.

lake BRADY, OHIO. ?., 
The fourteenth annual session of thls^

j5M' Ab0 held durin® the mota 
address A C8r\ ^ ful1 Particulars^ 
aaaress A. G. Keck, Akron, Ohio.

FOREST HOME CAMP, MICH. 
inJiT^ HTm.e ^ritualist camp-meet-/ 
ng begins July 30, anil closes Aug. 20 ^ 

Programs are ready for distribution. / 
Any person never having been

Northern Michigan, will find It to their 
interest as well as pleasure to visit this 
camp. Its climate Is delightful' its 
dnot<XTn^^^

f hay feve.r: hGre U1e gay and 
festive mosquito does not scatter Its 
germs of disease. The association 
in^ niVi0 ^“n6 ltB slxth annual meet- 

bes,t that has been held. Two 
monTS ^ be crected the coming 
month and the public will be well taken 
Z^' ,F°r fU“ Particulars address 
Rot ro uary’ ?frS’ Ruth Eastman, P. O. 
Box 69, Mancelona, Mich.

MINERAL PARK CAMP, CAL.
The Spiritualists of Southern Cali

fornia have engaged Mineral Park, the 
catap grounds’ in the Arroyo Seco, just 
below Garvanza, for their annual camp
meeting, from June 25 to July 25. Many 
improvements are to be made at ‘
park, and fourteen cottages will 
erected. Mrs. Nettle Howell Is 
head of the executive committee, 
dress her for programmes.

the 
be 

the 
Ad-

NEW ERA CAMP-MEETING.
■ The New Era camp-meeting begins 
July 9, and continues over four Sun
days. We will have with us during the 
meeting those grand workers, Harry J. 
Moore, Mrs McCoy, Mrs. Ella Royal 
Williams, sure, and hope other good 
workers will also attend from all parts 
of the compass. - We expect many of 
the lecturers and mediums from the 
edast (and we have many good ones) to 
attend during the meeting. Everybody 
come and help make this coming camp
meeting a grand and glorious one. The 
hotel will be under the management of 
the president, and everything possible 
will be done for the comfort and wel
fare of the guests. Camp ground is 
only 22 miles from the great Lewis and 
Clark Exposition at Portland, Oregon. 
Address Rev. G. C. Love, president, 354 
College sti-eet, Portland, Oregon.

Maple Dell Park, Ohio. - 
»naho tAmer‘?n sPiritt>al, Religious 
and Science Union will open its tamp' 
session at Mantua, Ohio, Sunday, July 

™day.8 Program being in charge of 
the Cleveland lyceums, which will unite 
and celebrate Childrens Day.

On Sunday, July 16, the exercises will 
~ ch®r8e °f the veteran workers in 

spiritualism, Moses and Mattie Hull.
wd?.y’ J.uly 23, the speaker will be 

F. W. Martin, of Elyria, O., a promis
ing young orator, who highly pleased 
nls audience at this place last summer. 
He will be assisted by other speakers

Mrs. Morrill of Michigan, will be on 
grounds from Monday, July 24, and. 

will be the principal speaker from that 
time until July 30. I

July 31, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond' 
has charge of the work, and will re
main to August 7, giving a course of 
psychic lessons during the week, clos
ing op the yearly meeting day, Aug 7.

From Aug 7 to 12, Lyman C. Howo is 
expected to be with us, 
..~ug 13 ts Cleveland Day, when the 
different Cleveland societies will hit 
the program with good mediums, speak
ers and music,

Aug. 20, the Darrowville society will 
have entire charge of the program.

Aug. 26-27 will be set aside for a con
vention. This will be the closing meet
ing of the camp session. 
_ D. M. KING, President.
F. H. Sherwood,. Secretary.

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, 50c. Each,

The following-books by well known 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will b.e of in

terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type;.cloth binding. Good home library 
edition:

Heroes. atatHeW; -Worship, and the 
Heroic in HtaoryiiThe Hero as Divin
ity. The Hefio aS'IProphet. The Hero 
as Poet. . The, HS*o as Priest. The 
Hero as King:.' By Thomas Carlyle. 350 
pages. ,

Past and Pteaerft. By Thomas Car- 
.lyl°- ' .
’ Data of EtWcs. >i%y Herbert Spencer.

Fairyland %t:8cF»ice. By Arabella B 
Buckley. ■ Tfife batik is written in such 
a pleasing tanner that^oung as well 
as old can taderdtand it;; -Illustrated 
gilt top. . .

Origin of 'Speeds. By Charles Dar
win.

Descent of ManM By Charles barwin 
These two boosts by Mr. Darwin, should 
be in every homed!: • . .
. Karma. A Novel/ By A. P. Sinnett. 
.A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story. . .

Zanonl. By Btftwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that most wonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence in the 
East and an- exhaustive study of occult 
lore.

• Anyone of thc above valuable books 
can be obtained' for 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness. - • ■

A Big Cut in Occult Books 
Of Priceless Value, 

fe For the Next 15 Days Only ^j 

READ CAREFULLY ^®», 
160 pages and containing new matter on Divina
tion and Crystal-reading. It is endorsed bv Lilian 
Whiting. Henry Wood, Tlie Progressive Thinker 
W. J. Colville, and all up-to-date writers and lec
turers on occult subjects. Professor Hardin, the 
noted hypnotist, uses it ns a text book for his 
students. Regular price, $2: now, $1.

“Auras and Colors,” “ Psychdiwtry," “Realiza
tion,” three 50c books for fl. ‘ ■

Crystals reduced from 12.26 to $1.75, *
My Extraordinary System of Develop, 

ment—“The System of Philosophy Concerning 
Divinity”—never fails to develop your psychical 
powers. It Is a revelation—an eye-opener. lean 
not emphasize its value too highly, as I unfolded 
by it! rar It teaches you how to sit, what to cat. 
the conditions to follow, how to avoid trances, 
obsessions, and to become a mo pus of tho first 
order. The 0. W. R. is the only Rosicrucian or- 
acr in America. Send for prospectus, reduced 
terms, enclosing a stamped addressed envelope. 

Address, ’ .
J. C. F. GRUHB1NE,

1285 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass,

Tho lociltfc Containing chapters onOr- lllu dOdUlvd Igln and History of the Jes
uits; Principles and Aim ot the "Company of 
Jesus;” Immoral Teachings of the Jesuits; Con
demnation ot the Order; Expulsion ot the Jes- 
nits;Bull ot Pope Clement XIV„ Abolishing the 
Society; The Jesuits' Estates Act; on appendix 
of, valuable information. By B. F. Austin, A. 
M., B. D. - Price 16c. ■ .

Tlie Devil and me Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re. 

pulsed. By Noses Hull. Price. nJ cents.

SeeanfMatS
book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth. 81.00. .

"Harmonics bl Evolution; The Phil
osophy of Individual life,. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern 
Masters of th® Law." - By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying .the< principles: of evolution-into

?h.l»?“ %4»Ju«. :

THE LIFE RADIANT.
. BY LILLIAN WHITING.-In this book Miss 
Whiting alms to portray a practical ideal for 
dally living 1-hat shall embody tho sweetness 
and exaltations, and faith that lend enchant- 

■ mont to life. It is, in a measure, a logical se
quence of “Tho World Beautiful." leading into 

■ still diviner harmonies. It is calculated to ren
der the soul in harmony with the universe. It 
is truly an inspiration. Price, cloth, 81,00.

A Very. Interesting Book tor Aft.
Philosophy or This work con- 

@piritu&l Intercourse?® account^ ot^the 
very wondorfni sptrlt'uiil .'developments nt th# 
hpusodt Rev. Dr.-Pholps, Stratford, Conn., and 
BimllMi.casca iti all parts or the .country. .This 

.WWhis ths sre;"SmiLths author Qlrectiy up- 
■&^&®iro?flt^^

EDGEWOOD CAMP, WASH.
The annual camp-meeting of the Spir 

itualists of the state of Washington, 
will be held at the Edgewood camp
grounds on Surprise Lake, commencing 
July 30 and ending August 20.- These 
grounds are owned by the state associa
tion and can be reached either from To 
coma or Seattle by the Interurban 
electric cars. The annual state conven
tion will also be held at the same place 
on August 21 and 22. Spiritualists from 
the East who intend to visit the Lewis 
& Clark Fair at Portland, should time 
their visit so as to stop over for a day 
or two at the camp, where they will 
find a hearty welcome from their west
ern co-Workers. All railroads give stop
over privileges at the different Sound 
cities. GEO. E. KNOWLDEN.

Tacoma, Wash. . .

CENTRAL OHIO CAMP.
This camp opens Sunday, June 4 (and 

closes Sunday, June 25), at Bueleh 
Park, eight miles southwest of Colum
bus, directly on the B. & O. railway, and 
Columbus, Grove City and Southwest
ern Traction Lines; one-half hour’s 
ride from Columbus and 20 minutes 
from Morgans; will land everybody at 
the park. Many talented speakers en
gaged. All are welcome. Officers: H 
E. Boerstler, president; L. M. Lydy 
vice-president; A. - W. Dennis, treas
urer; Hattie Gt Webster, secretary 
For further particulars, address the sec
retary, 55 McDowell street, Columbus 
Ohio. ’

; GRAND LEDGE CAMP, MICH.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 21,1905, and closes 
Aug. 21, 1905, with Mr. Oscar A. Ed
gefly as presiding chairman. (As the 
programs are now being printed they 
will be distributed as soon as possible 
and all those wishing further informa
tion regarding the camp, address J. W 
Ewing or W. R. Divine of Grand Ledge 
Mich. The association extends a cor
dial invitation to all. ■ .

- LOS ANGELES, CAL., CAMP.
The Liberal, Educational and Spirit

ualist Camp-meeting will open at Min
eral Park, June 25, and. close July 25.

; THE ASHLEY, OHIO, CAMP.
Tills'camp opens August 6 and.closes 

August 27., For further particulars ad- 
flress?:wMi^o3dl»^

New Era Camp, Oregon.

To the Editor:—As camp-meeting 
time draws near, allow me througn 
your columns to ask the friends not to 
forget to send in donations for tho 
fancy work. '

If sent so they can reach me before 
the 16th of June, they may send them 
to my present address, 354 College
street, Portland, Oregon. After that 
date, direct to me at New Era (Camp 
Ground) Oregon, as I shall go there to 
clean up and arrange the camp ground 
and hotel, so that everything will be in 
readiness for the first meeting on Sun
day, July 9. Articles of fancy work os 
any design that can be turned into cash 
will be thankfully received and duly ap
preciated.

We have secured splendid talent for' 
the meeting, and everything possible is 
to be done for the comfort and educa
tion of those who attend the meeting, 
and we want everyone who can do so, 
to show their appreciation of our efforts 
by coming to meeting during its ses
sion. Remember, the board of officers 
can only furnish talent and accommo
dations for the camp-meeting. The 
people themselves make the meeting. 
It is for the people then to make the 
meeting large or small. Everybody 
come, then, and help to make the com
ing camp-meeting the largest and best 
ever held on the New Era camp 
grounds. '

Don’t forget the Lewis and Clarke Ex
position in the city of Portland, which 
is only 22 miles north of the camp 
ground, and all attending the Exposi
tion are cordially invited to come to 
the camp-meeting where they will find 
a beautiful camp ground, pure water, 
good accommodations, grand lecturers, 
honest mediums and a hearty welcome'

REV. G. C. LOVE, President

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY. (.

By Thomas Carlyle,
A remarkable book-by a remarkable 

man. Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable: 
literary effort. A lino edition la cloth.' 
Price 50 cents. ,
, ______—k.

"Success, and How to .Win IL” AT 
lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess lessons by Dr, B. F. Austin, B. A., ■ 
D. D. Tho titles of some of the leo . 
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Finan. J 
clal Success; Ideals; Economy; Plan-n 
ning; Attractionj^Courtesy; Kindness^

A'


